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COUNTRIES START SHUTTING DOWN FLIGHTS

Global alarm: WHO calls new
strain a Variant of Concern
Named Omicron,
strain seen in more
countries; WHO
says setback to
pandemic recovery

ANURADHA
MASCARENHAS &
AMITABH SINHA

PUNE, NOVEMBER 26
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Offering tributes to the victims of the terror attack, at Gateway of India in Mumbai on Friday. Pradip Das

Parties run by families are against the spirit of
Constitution, biggest threat to democracy: PM
Govt authoritarian, says
Opp as it boycotts event

SOURAV ROY BARMAN &
ANANTHAKRISHNAN G
NEW DELHI, NOVEMBER 26

SLAMMING THE Opposition
over its boycott of the
Constitution Day celebrations in
Parliament, Prime Minister
Narendra Modi said Friday that
over time, politics has compromised the value of “nation-first”
to such an extent that he doubts
if the present lot of leaders will
be able to draft “even one page
of the Constitution” by setting
aside differences.
Many Opposition parties including the Congress, TMC, RJD,
DMK, Left parties and the AAP,
stayed away from the event.
Modi said: “This event was
notthatof anygovernment,orof
any political party, or of any
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PM Modi at the Parliament
function to commemorate
‘Samvidhan Divas’ Friday. PTI
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WHATUSEABOYCOTT

The BJP may want an Opp-mukt
space, Opp shouldn’t help it
PAGE 10

THE OPPOSITION boycotted the
Constitution Day event in
Parliament’s Central Hall on
Friday, saying the government
was disrespecting the fundamentalvaluesof theConstitution
andunderminingparliamentary
democracy.
Expressing pain over the
boycott, Lok Sabha Speaker Om
Birla said staying away from
non-partisan
events
in
Parliament was not good for the
health of democracy.
The main opposition
Congresssaid it had taken a con-

sciousdecisiontostayawayfrom
the ceremony, and had coordinated with like-minded parties
who too opposed the “authoritarian trend and functioning of
the government”.
Fifteen parties, including the
Trinamool Congress, DMK, SP,
RJD, Akali Dal, NCP, Shiv Sena,
AAP, the Left parties, and the
IUML, apart from the Congress,
boycottedthefunctionorganised
by the Lok Sabha Secretariat and
the Speaker.
NDA constituents and the
BJD, YSR Congress, TRS, and TDP
attended the event, at which the
Prime Minister, President, Vice
President, and Speaker spoke.

FEARS THAT a new, fast-spreadingcoronavirusvariantcouldpotentiallybemoredangerousthan
eventheDeltavariantprompted
several countries to impose restrictionsontravelfromaffected
regions, and caused stock markets across the globe to crash.
Byevening,theWorldHealth
Organisation (WHO) had designated this variant, B.1.1.529, as a
“variant of concern (VOC)”, and
given it the name Omicron.
The variant, which was announced by scientists in South
Africa on Thursday, was detected
in two more countries, Israel and
Belgium. Botswana and Hong
Kong are the other countries
wherethevarianthasbeenfound.
The WHO said about 100
genomesequencesof thevariant
have been reported so far. Many
of the infected people were fully
vaccinated,withatleastonepersoninIsraelhavingalsoreceived
a third, booster, dose of vaccine.
India, which on Friday announced resumption of routine
international air services from
December 15, said it would step
up screening of flyers, especially
those from affected countries.
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ENS ECONOMIC BUREAU
NEW DELHI, NOVEMBER 26

THE FIRST-EVER Multi-dimensional Poverty Index (MPI) preparedby governmentthink tank
NitiAayoghassaidthatBiharhas
thehighestproportionof people,
at 51.91 per cent of the state’s
population, who are multidimensionally poor, followed by
Jharkhand at 42.16 per cent and
Uttar Pradesh at 37.79 per cent.
The MPI seeks to measure
poverty across its multiple dimensions and in effect complements existing poverty statistics

based on per capita consumption expenditure. It has three
equally weighted dimensions –
health, education, and standard
of living – which in turn are representedby12indicatorssuchas
nutrition, school attendance,
years of schooling, drinking water, sanitation, housing, bank accounts among others, according
to the report.
Bihar also has the highest
numberof malnourishedpeople
followed by Jharkhand, Madhya
Pradesh, Uttar Pradesh, and
Chhattisgarh. Kerala, Goa, and
Sikkim have the lowest

CONTINUED ON PAGE 2

FIRST SUCH INDEX BY NITI AAYOG

* Share of multidimensionally
poor in states
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TOP 5*

BOTTOM 5*

Kerala
Goa
Sikkim

Bihar

0.71%
3.76%
3.82%

51.91%

Tamil Nadu 4.89%

Jharkhand 42.16%
UP
37.79%
MP
36.65%

Punjab

Meghalaya 32.67%

5.59%

DESPITE A biodiversity report
from the Wildlife Institute of
India (WII) warning that the
forests in Chhattisgarh’s Hasdeo
Aranya Coal Field (HACF) (an
idea of the then UPA government) should be declared a “nogoarea”,the state government is
pushing for permission to start
phase II of mining in the PEKB

coal block, in the same area,
records reviewed by The Indian
Express show.
The PEKB — Parsa (East) and
KeteBasan—coalblockisowned
by Rajasthan Rajya Vidyut
UtpadanNigam Limited andrun
by Adani Enterprises, which is
the official Mine Developer and
Operator (MDO) in this venture.
The records from a meeting
of the Union Environment
Ministry’s Forest Advisory
Committee (FAC) on October 28

show the committee analysed
an“instantrequest”forclearance
filed by the state government.
TheFACwasdiscussingondiversion of forest land for PEKB coal
block’s phase II spread across
1,136-hectare forests.
According to the minutes of
themeeting,thestateforwarded
an opinion of its Advocate on
Record that the PEKB proposal
may be considered as per law as
issues related to biodiversity are

CONTINUED ON PAGE 2

Is husband justified in beating the
wife? Survey has telling responses
RUPSA CHAKRABORTY
MUMBAI, NOVEMBER 26

A FALLING fertility rate and a
surge in their bank accounts
point to the growing empowerment of women but when it
comestoattitudesregardingdomestic violence, the latest
National Family Health Survey
shows thedistancethatneedsto
be travelled.
Responses to the question,

Wave of fear hits markets
worldwide, Sensex dives
second time this week
ENS ECONOMIC BUREAU
MUMBAI, NEW DELHI,
NOVEMBER 26

Overseas flights
start Dec 15 but
new Covid
fears trigger
an ‘at-risk’ list
PRANAV MUKUL

NEW DELHI, NOVEMBER 26

STOCK MARKETS in India
joined global markets in a selloff on Friday as investors reacted with panic to the emergence of a heavily mutated
variant of the coronavirus in
Africa and the continuing surge
of infections in Europe.
The fall in markets was
also driven by anxiety that the
US central bank may wrap up
its stimulus programme and
raise interest rates sooner than
expected in the wake of rising
inflation.
With topline companies
coming under intense selling

Pressureset
to continue
CONCERNS AROUND
the new Covid variant,
rise in fresh cases in
European countries and
likelihood of an earlierthan-expected wrapping up of the Fed’s
stimulus programme
and increase in interest
rates, are likely to keep
the markets under pressure in the near term.

CONTINUED ON PAGE 2

INTERNATIONAL SCHEDULED
commercial flights to and from
India will resume December 15
onwardaftera21-monthban,an
order from the Ministry of Civil
Aviation said Friday. While the
move could potentially bring
down fares on some high-volume flight routes, this comes at
a time when international travel
faces fresh uncertainty because
of the new Covid-19 variant.
Thegovernmentalsoreleased
alistof ‘at-risk’countries,andthe
nature of resumption of international scheduled flights will

CONTINUED ON PAGE 2
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Over 50% Bihar poor Chhattisgarh pushes Adani-run
in new index based coal block despite WII red flag
on health, education,
standard of living
GARGI VERMA

A queue for an overseas flight at OR Tambo International Airport in Johannesburg Friday as
countries moved to stop air travel from South Africa. AP
REPORT,PAGE14

% WHO JUSTIFY
THE BEHAVIOUR

Women Men

Telangana

83.8

70.4

Andhra

83.6

66.5

Karnataka

76.9

81.9

Himachal

14.8

14.2

Nagaland

23.9

34.4

Tripura

29.5

21.3

“In your opinion, is a husband
justified in hitting or beating his
wife...,”fromasmanyas18states
and Jammu and Kashmir are
telling.
Of the women surveyed,
Telangana led with 83.8 per cent
of them saying that men are justified to beat their wives;
HimachalPradeshregisteredthe
lowest at 14.8 per cent. Among
men, Karnataka leads with 81.9
per cent of the respondents

INSIDE

NOD FOR BUNGALOW
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WITHDRAWN: GOA
VLADIMIR PUTIN TO
VISIT INDIA ON DEC 6
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DU V-C admits tough
vs liberal state boards
affects admissions,
says needs review
ARANYA SHANKAR
& SUKRITA BARUAH

NEW DELHI, NOVEMBER 26
DELHI UNIVERSITY (DU) Vicechancellor Yogesh Singh on
Friday said the current system of
admissionsat the universityhad
“issues” that needed to be addressed, as different school
boards marked students differently creating a discrepancy.
In an interview with
TheIndian Express,Singhsaid,“In
the present system, there are issues which are to be addressed.
We cannot ignore the performances of students of different
boards, like Uttar Pradesh
Board...Theyarenotliberalvis-àvis other boards. They are very
tightwhilegivingmarks.Sotheir
students may be suffering; they
are. If they want to take admissions in Delhi University, they
don’t have a fair chance.”
He said DU was looking at
howtoconductadmissionsnext
year,andtheprocesswouldbefi-

“Dec 10 meet to discuss plans
for next year.” Gajendra Yadav
nalised in an Academic Council
(AC) meeting on December 10,
afterapprovalfromtheExecutive
Council (EC) on December 17.
“The first option is to continue with the present system.
Thesecondoptionwouldbenormalisation of marks of various
boards... Suppose in one board,
topper is of 90% and in another
board, the topper is of 70%, we
make all 100% normalise the
marks of all students and then
determine merit. This is also a
technique but it is slightly difficult to implement because for

CONTINUED ON PAGE 2

Singhu marks protest year with three generations of one family

JIGNASA SINHA

NEW DELHI, NOVEMBER 26
A STUDENT who lost his father
to Covid earlier this year, three
generations of one family, a
farmer carrying over two quintals of orange — as the farm
protests on Delhi’sborderscompletedoneyearFriday,theywere
joined by a new set of participants at Singhu.
Many of them, from Punjab
and Haryana, were visiting for
the first time, in celebration of
the “victory” over the three farm
laws. After Prime Minister
Narendra Modi's recent an-

nouncement, the laws are set to
be repealed in the Parliament
session starting Monday.
Amongst the crowd, which
sang songs, danced on tractors
and held community feasts, was
Amin Khan, 20, who had come
to the protest site from Patiala,
with his uncle and relatives. His
father Major Khan, 47 — who
retited as a Naik Subedar from
the Army after 21 years of service — who came to Singhu on
November 26 last year, died of
Covid-related complications in
May.
“It’s surreal to be here,” said
Khan. “Last year, I remember my
father and friends leaving for

Delhi on trolleys. He was a retired Armyman and a proud
krantikari (revolutionary). He
supported farmers and took an
‘ardas’ that he won’t return unless the farm laws are repealed.
We thought he would come
back in a month. When he didn’t, my grandmother went to
Singhutoconvincehimtoreturn
home, but he didn’t listen. My
cousin’s marriage was fixed in
January... but he didn’t want to
leavethefarmers. I didn’tunderstand all this then. I understand
it now. We are not farmers but
my fatherhas always believedin
helpingothers.Thiswashisservice to the nation.”

Jaspal Singh with son Rajdeep and grandson Agam (in the
front) at the Singhu border protest site on Friday. Jignasa Sinha

Since his father's death on
May 17, Khan has been supportingthefamily,includinghiselder
sister and mother. He said the
farmers he met Friday hugged
him and told him stories of his
father. “I am so proud. Papa
wouldhavebeensohappytosee
the farmers today.”
Jaspal Singh, 67, a sugarcane
and paddy farmer from Adhoi
village in Patiala, was at Singhu
border with his son Rajdeep, 38,
andgrandsonAgam,8.Thethree
walkedhand-in-handandspoke
to farmers on trolleys, at the
main stage and at the langar.
Jaspal said he has been following the farmers’ protests for

more than a year. “My friends
and I participated in the small
rallies that started much before
November 26 last year. When
farmers moved to Singhu, we
came for a few days. I couldn’t
get Agam at the time because he
was too small. I am happy to be
here with my son and grandson.
They will learn the struggle
everyonefacedhere,”saidJaspal.
About how long he would be
at the protest, Jaspal said they
mightleavesoon“buttodayisan
important day”. “I want them to
remember that only farmers
were able to fight a successful
battleagainstthePrimeMinister
and the government.”

New Delhi

Rajdeep, who looks after the
family'sfarmandotherbusiness,
said the January 26 violence had
made them apprehensive of
coming to Singhu initially.
“However, we always supported
the farmers. With my friends
and members of the Samyukt
Kisan Morcha, I blocked railway
junctions in Punjab. We also
came here to meet farmers in
February-March. Now, I want
Agam to feel connected to his
roots. We are also farmers and
this is our fight,” said Rajdeep.
He added that three-four
months ago, there were many
more people at the border. “We

CONTINUED ON PAGE 2
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SII resumes Covishield export
Pune:SerumInstituteof India(SII)onFridayannounced
that it has resumed export of Covishield vaccine to the
international vaccine sharing programme, Covax. The
first batch of its Covishield vaccine left the SII manufacturing facility in Pune earlier on Friday for distribution to low and middle income countries via the Covax
mechanism.
ENS

EXPRESS EDUCATION

New Covid strain

In a note to state governments on
Thursday, Health Secretary Rajesh
Bhushan had said the emergence
of the new variant had “serious
public health implications”, and
asked them to increase vigilance.
The scientific analysis till now
suggests that the new variant has
beenspreadingataratefasterthan
any other variant, including Delta.
The factthat severalof the infected
people were fully vaccinated, including one with a booster dose, is
an indication that this variant also
has considerable capability to
evade the immune response.
This means that this variant is
a cause of worry on at least two of
the three criteria used to assess
howdangerousany newvariantis.
As of now, there is no information
on its ability to cause severe disease, the third crucial criteria.
"This variant has a number of
mutations,someof whichareconcerning.Preliminaryevidencesuggests an increased risk of reinfection, as compared to other VOCs,"
the WHO said in a statement.
"The number of cases appears
to be increasing in almost all
provinces in South Africa... This
variant has been detected at faster
rates than previous surges... suggesting that this variant may have
a growth advantage,” it said.
“Based on the evidence presented... the WHO has designated
B.1.1.529 as a VOC, named
Omicron,” it said.
The Delta variant, first discoveredinIndialatelastyear,hasbeen
thedeadliestvariantof SARS-CoV2
on all these three counts till now.
It is the dominant variant now in
most regions.
Scientists The Indian Express
spoketo,saiditwastooearlytosay
whetherthenewvariantwasmore
lethal than Delta.
“Not everything is known
about this variant yet. As of now,
we know that it has over 30 mutations, of which 10 are in the spike
protein.Whetherthisvariantturns
out to be faster spreading, or one
thathasgreaterabilitytoevadeimmune response, is still to be seen.
But we need to be very alert,” virologist Shahid Jameel said.
Vineeta Bal, an immunologist
associatedwiththeIndianInstitute
of Science Education and Research
(IISER), Pune, said the emergence
of the variant was not unexpected,
but authorities needed to respond
with increased surveillance.
“We should be able to ensure
that it does not gain a foothold in
many people,” Dr Bal said.
She also emphasised on adequatesuppliesof vaccinesavailable
to South Africa, where the new
variant is the most widespread.
Virologist Gagandeep Kang
said the next two to three weeks
were crucial, during which the genomicsurveillanceof thevirusalso
needed to be stepped up.
pressure,thebenchmarkSensexat
the Bombay Stock Exchange
crashed1,688pointsor2.9percent
to close at a three-month low of
57,107.15. The NSE Nifty Index fell
510 points to 17,026.45.
TheSensexhasnowfallen2,529
pointsor4.24percentinthelastfive
sessions, and is down 5,138 points
or8.2percentfromitsrecordhighof
62,245onOctober19.Fridaywasthe
second time this week that India’s
premier indices fell around 2 per
cent or more.
TheSensexfellover1,000points
or 1.7 per cent on Monday. Foreign
portfolio investors (FPIs) have been
pulling out funds from emerging
economies, including Rs 14,700
crore from Indian equities over the
last three trading sessions.
The movement in the domestic
markets on Friday was in line with
those in other Asian markets, and
was followed by Europe. As fears
mounted over the new B.1.1.529
variant, Europe’s Stoxx 600 fell 3.6
percent,andwasdown2.7percent
in late-morning trading. London’s
FTSE 100 index dropped 3 per cent.
Crudeoilbenchmarksonbothsides
of the Atlantic fell more than 5 per

NFHS, TMC expands
base, Covid travel rules

Aspeoplemigrate,theycarrywiththemselvesnamesoftheplacestheyleftbehind,orculturalmotifs,
historicalfiguresandmuchmore.
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BARODA IN MUMBAI: WHAT PLACE NAMES CAN TELL US ABOUT MIGRATION

cent, and the US dollar rallied.
Analysts said that with Europe
inthegripof aCovidwave,markets
were expected to remain volatile.
“On the domestic front, broadbasedsell-off waswitnessedasinvestors dumped Covid-sensitive
stocks, while focus was shifted towards the pharma sector,” Vinod
Nair, head of research at Geojit
Financial Services, said.
The tapering of bond purchases
by the US Federal Reserve and the
rising inflation fuelled speculation
of an early hike in rates by the Fed,
before the conclusion of the taperingofbondpurchases.“Thesedevelopments lent some strength to the
dollar, and also prompted exit from
emergingmarkets,”JosephThomas,
head of research at Emkay Wealth
Management, said.
RIL shares lost 3.3 per cent at Rs
2412.15, SBI 4.09 per cent at Rs
470.50, Larsen & Toubro 3.88 per
centatRs1777.35,andTataSteel5.23
per cent at Rs 1112.25. Market capitalisation fell by around Rs 7 lakh
crore to Rs 258.31 lakh crore.
Hotel, aviation, and tourism related stocks sank.
“All we know so far is the
B.1.1.529isheavilymutatedbutmarkets are taking no chances, equities
arefalling,havencurrenciessuchas
the US dollar, Japanese yen and
Swissfrancarerallying,commodity
currenciessuchastheCAD,AUDand
NZDarebeingsold,US10-yearbond
yields have moved sharply lower,
and oil has slumped,” said Jeffrey
Halley, senior market analyst, Asia
Pacific, OANDA.

Overseas flights

depend on whether a country is
presentinthislist.Itincludescountries in Europe including the UK,
and South Africa, Brazil,
Bangladesh, Botswana, China,
Mauritius,
New
Zealand,
Zimbabwe, Singapore, Hong Kong
Kong and Israel. Passengers travelling from the countries in this list
issued by the Ministry of Health
will have to undergo additional
measures upon arrival in India.
For the countries not in this ‘atrisk’ list, airlines will be allowed to
mount flights as per full capacity
entitlements decided in the bilateral air service agreements between India and the particular
country. For countries in this list
that have an air bubble arrangementwithIndia,airlineshavebeen
allowed to mount 75 per cent of
pre-Covid capacity, or a minimum
of seven frequencies per week.
Lastly, for the ‘at-risk’ countries
with no air bubble arrangement,
50percentof bilateralcapacityentitlements have been allowed.
Travellers to countries such as
the US, where the bilateral agreement with India states unlimited,
flight frequencies can be mounted
by airlines of both countries, can
expect relief on fares.
According to airline executives,
the number of flights allowed will
resultinhighercapacityallocation,
but they also said that they will be
monitoringthesituationincontext
of the new Covid-19 variant.
“In the UK, they have placed
South Africa on the red list, so arrivalswillbewithtotalquarantine.
Obviously, we will assess our frequencies in South Africa as a result
of that,” Alex McEwan, Country
Manager, South Asia, Virgin
Atlantic told The Indian Express.

DU V-C

someof theboardswemaynotget
the data which is accurate. There
may be some issues, but it is
doable. Like BITS (Birla Institute of
Technology)usedtodoitintheinitial stage,” he said.
Singh said the other options
were to go with an entrance test or
to havea“mixedmode”based50%
on entrance and 50% on boards.
“Status quo is an option.
Whether it’s a good or not, I don’t
know right now. At AC meeting on
December 10, the matter will be
discussed... By this month we will
finalise,”hesaid,addingthatacentralentrancetestwasagoodoption.
Asked why DU was not restarting in-person classes on campus, Singh said students came

from various states, and the status
of the pandemic there needed to
be taken into account.
He said DU would open for
practicals forall batchesvery soon,
but for theory classes there was a
problem as the disaster management Act allows only 50% capacity
and several colleges have overadmitted students.
On implementation of the new
national education policy (NEP)
and the question of autonomy to
colleges, Singh said, “If I’m not the
VCandyouaskme,thenweshould
beautonomous...Butherewehave
to see the rules, regulations, and
whether they are provisions. I’m
told there is no provision in the DU
Act to give autonomy to anyone.”

PM attacks Opp

Prime Minister. The Speaker is the
pride of the House. It is a dignified
post. It is a matter of Babasaheb
Ambedkar’s dignity, the dignity of
the Constitution.”
At another event in Vigyan
Bhavan, the PM said obstacles
were being created in the path of
India’s development “sometimes
in the name of freedom of expression and sometimes with the help
of something else”. He attributed
this to the continuing “colonial
mentality”.
At the Parliament event, the
Prime Minister targeted “familyrun parties”: “How can parties
which have lost their democratic
character protect democracy?
Today, from Kashmir to
Kanyakumari...thecountryismoving towards a crisis that should
worry every individual who is
committed to the Constitution.
Political parties, party for the family, party by the family, and I need
not elaborate... This is against the
spirit of the Constitution.”
He qualified his remarks by
saying he was not against more
than one individual from a family
in politics. “On the basis of merit
and blessings of the people, more
than one person from a family can
enter politics, this does not make a
party dynastic. But a party run by
onefamily,generationafter generation... is the biggest threat to a
healthy democracy,” he said.
President Ram Nath Kovind,
Vice President Venkaiah Naidu,
Speaker Om Birla were also present on the occasion.
November 26 has been celebrated as Constitution Day since
2015. On November 26, 1949, the
Constituent Assembly had
adopted the Constitution.
Describing the Opposition as
the “most important element of
democracy”,PresidentKovindsaid
it is expected that it and the government work together despite
their differences.
Vice President Naidu, who is
the Chairman of the Rajya Sabha,
said an essential aspect of a
democracy is “tolerance towards
the mandate of the people”.
ThePMsaidthatwhenpolitical
differencesoftenrelegate“national
interest to the backseat”, “imagine
what would have happened had
webeenentrustedwiththetaskof
writing the Constitution today.
Despite the long shadows of the
Independencemovement,waveof
patriotism,thehorrorsof Partition,
thatnationalinterestwassupreme
wasthemantraineverymindthen.
In today’s context, I do not know if
we could have completed writing
even one page of the Constitution
because over time politics has had
suchanimpactonthevaluesof nation-first that even national interest gets left behind at times.”
At the Vigyan Bhavan event,
Modisaidtheexistenceof thecolonialmindset“isgivingrisetomany
distortions”. The most glaring
proof of this, he said, “is in the obstacles countries are facing in their
development journey. Efforts are
being made to close for developing nations the same paths on
which the developed world travelled.”
“Today, there are attempts to
hijack issues of environment for
this purpose,” he said.
He said India is the only country in the process of achieving the

goalsof theParisAgreementahead
of time. “And yet, in the name of
environment, various pressures
are created on India... Even in our
own country, going by colonial
mindset, obstacles are created in
the path of development, sometimes in the name of freedom of
expression and sometimes by taking resort to something else,” he
said.
He also hailed the results of the
latest National Family Health
Surveyas proof of theintentionsof
his government to bring development to all without any discrimination.
“A government dedicated to
the Constitution does not discriminate... Many of the facts in the report are proof that when you work
with honest intentions, move
aheadintherightdirection,andattempt to reach the goal... happy results will certainly follow,” he said.

Speaker ‘hurt’

“Thiscultureof boycottingnonpartisan events, which are of national interest, is not good for
democracy,” Birla said. He said he
would sit with representatives
from the Opposition to discuss
ways to ensure that all parties attend such events.
“Iamdeeplyhurtasthepresiding officer of the Lok Sabha that
several political parties boycotted
the event,” Birla said.
Meanwhile, to keep the
Opposition unity intact, Leader of
Opposition in Rajya Sabha
Mallikarjun Kharge invited floor
leaders in both Houses for a meeting on Monday.
The Congress also issued a
whip to its MPs for the Lok Sabha
on November 29.
Responding to Prime Minister
Narendra Modi saying a party that
was run by the same family over
generations posed the “biggest
threat” to a democracy, the
Congress asked him not to give
“sermons”, and instead reflect on
issues raised by it.
Congress deputy leader in
Rajya Sabha Anand Sharma told a
press conference: “Our protest is
based on fundamental principles.
We have protested to remind our
countrythattheConstitutionisnot
being respected, [it] is being undermined and parliamentary
democracy is being undermined
and insulted with the enactment
of laws bypassing any parliamentary scrutiny.”
Congress leader Rahul Gandhi,
while extending his good wishes
to the people on Constitution Day,
postedonTwitter:“Rightsandjustice must be available to all so that
the Constitution is not reduced to
merely a document.”
West Bengal Chief Minister
Mamata Banerjee tweeted: “We
must never falter in our efforts towards
upholding
its
(Constitution’s) values.”
Sitaram Yechury of the CPM
tweeted: “Height of hypocrisy!
Observing Constitution Day while
severely undermining its fundamental features.”
BSP chief Mayawati said the
party was joining the boycott.

Bihar poor

percentage of population being
multidimensionally poor at 0.71
percent,3.76per centand3.82per
cent,respectively. This baselinereport of the national MPI is based
on the reference period of 2015-16
of the National Family Health
Survey (NFHS).
Measuringpovertyhasevolved
globally over the years. The conventional method has been to
specify a minimum income (or expenditure) required to meet basic
needs. It required defining a
poverty line first, which the C
Rangarajan committee estimated
in 2014 to be Rs 972 a month per
person in rural areas and Rs 1,407
a month in urbanareas, at 2011-12
prices.
“The development of the
National
Multidimensional
Poverty Index of India is an importantcontributiontowards instituting a public policy tool... thereby
ensuring that no one is left be-

Discussing the highlights of the National
Family Health Survey, why 12 Congress
MLAs in Meghalaya have joined the TMC,
and new restrictions for international
travellers in India.

hind,” NITI Aayog Vice Chairman
Rajiv Kumar said in a foreword to
the report.
Among the Union Territories
(UTs), Dadra and Nagar Haveli
(27.36percent),Jammu&Kashmir,
and Ladakh (12.58), Daman & Diu
(6.82 per cent) and Chandigarh
(5.97 per cent), have emerged as
the poorest UTs. The proportion of
poorinPuducherryat1.72percent
is the lowest among UTs, followed
by Lakshadweep at 1.82 per cent,
Andaman&NicobarIslandsat4.30
per cent and Delhi at 4.79 per cent.
The MPI uses the globally acceptedmethodologydevelopedby
the Oxford Poverty and Human
DevelopmentInitiative(OPHI)and
the UN Development Programme.
The dimensions have proven to
help identify and achieve targeted
policy interventions.
“Evidence has shown that people who are experiencing multiple
deprivations in crucial areas of
their lives, such as education,
health, safety, or employment,
may not be income poor and policiestoreduceincomepovertymay
not affect other deprivations,” the
report noted.
The MPI will enable estimation
of poverty not only at the level of
states but also for all the 700-plus
districts across the 12 indicators.
The index is calculated by first
setting the deprivation cut-offs for
each indicator. For example,
whether an individual has completed at least six years of schooling. Weights are added to each indicator and a composite metric is
then used to calculate the index.

Chhattisgarh

beingaddressedintheBiodiversity
Assessment Report submitted by
the Indian Council of Forestry
Research and Education (ICFRE),
Dehradun.
Records show the ICFRE
clearedminingin“fourcontiguous
coalblocks”intheHACFarea.“Tara,
Parsa, PEKB and Kete extension,
that are either already opened or
in advanced stage of getting statutoryclearances/TORapproved,can
be considered for mining,” the
ICFRE said.
According to the minutes, the
FAC finally deferred a decision.
But the minutes also show that
the ICFRE and the state ignored
several red flags raised by the WII,
which was included as Volume II
in the ICFRE’s report.
“The coal mines along with the
associated infrastructure developmentwould resultinlossandfragmentation of habitat. Mitigating
such effects on wildlife, particularly the animals with large home
rangessuchaselephantsisseldom
possible,” the WII said.
It said: “Opening up of the demarcated coal blocks in the HACF
would compromise the imperatives of biodiversity conservation
andlivelihoodof forest-dependent
communities.”
The ICFRE report was prepared
in association with WII as it was
one of the conditionsstipulated by
the National Green Tribunal after
the stage I clearance was given to
the coal block in 2012.
The WII or the ICFRE did not respond to queries.
“Following orders of hon.
National Green Tribunal, dated
24.3.2014, the Chhattisgarh government assigned ICFRE (Indian
Council of Forestry Research and
Education) to conduct a bio-diversity assessment study of the entire
Hasdeo Aranya on January 29,
2019,” the state government said
in a statement issued in Hindi.
“Parantu kewal unhi binduon
par jin par antim roop se sehmati
bani, use hi vistrut report par shamil
karte hue rajya shasan ko
aawashyak karyawahi hetu bheja
gaya (Only those points were included in the report submitted to
the government for necessary action on which there was mutual
agreement),” it said, referring to
ICFRE and WII.
The state government said it
neverappointedtheWIIforanyreport. It said that a “brief report on
limited points related to wildlife
wassoughtfromtheWIIbyICFRE”.

New Delhi

So far, sixcoalblocks have been
allocatedinHACF,of whichtwoare
operational for mining: PEKB
block, and Chotia I and II block.
According toChhattisgarh governmentsources,Rajasthan,which
has invested Rs 40,000 crore in
thermal power projects in
Chhattisgarh, had also written to it
on the issue.
Another block in HACF owned
by RRVUNL, Parsa, has received
forest and environment clearance,
although the tribal community in
the area is protesting.
On October 13, over 350 tribals
fromtwodistrictswalkedover300
km to Raipur to register their
protest. A day later, Chief Minister
Bhupesh Baghel met the protesters to reassure them.
Alok Shukla, the convenor of
Chhattisgarh Bachao Andolan who
had marched with the tribals to
Raipur, claimed both the state and
theCentrewereencouraginganenvironmental crisis.

Singhu

thought the protest would go on
for years and the government
wouldn't budge. Look at Singhu
now — it’s a festival here.”
Agam, who is in Class 4, said, “I
like it here, everyone is sweet. I
boughta‘kisanekta’badgeandhad
jalebis.”
Jagroop Singh, a 27-year-old
farmer from Amritsar, brought
along two-three quintals of oranges, donated by friends and relatives, and served orange juice. By
3 pm, they had used up nearly 1
quintal of oranges.
“I have been trying to come to
Singhu, but it’s difficult for us. We
are from a lower-caste family, we
don’t have a lot of money...
Sometimes, people don’t help us
because we are from a different
caste,”saidJagroop,whoseparents
work near a village in Amritsar
while his siblings work at private
firms in Punjab and Haryana.
He said for the anniversary, he
wantedtodo“somethingdifferent”.
“So,Iboughtorangesandcamehere
with a machine... There are a lot of
people here and they need something to keep themselves going.”

NFHS data

saying such behaviour is justified
as against 14.2 per cent in
Himachal Pradesh.
The survey asked the question
and then listed the “following
(seven) situations” as reason to hit
or beat the wife: If she goes out
without telling him; if she neglects the house or the children; if
she argues with him; if she refuses to have sex with him; if she
doesn’t cook food properly; if he
suspects her of being unfaithful;
if she shows disrespect for inlaws.
According to the survey, the
most common reasons cited to
justify domestic abuse: showing
disrespect to in-laws, neglecting
the house and children.
The other states which have a
high percentage of women who
justify domestic violence are
Andhra (83.6 per cent), Karnataka
(76.9 per cent), Manipur (65.9 per
cent) and Kerala (52.4 per cent).
Men from Himachal and Tripura
had the lowest acceptance of
abuse with only 14.2 per cent,
21.3 per cent respondents
agreeing.
Data from the NFHS-4 (20152016) for the entire country released in January 2018 said that
while 52 per cent of women surveyed believed it was reasonable
for a husband to beat his wife, 42
per cent of men agreed with it.
In the latest survey, of the 18
states, women in 13 -- Manipur,
Gujarat, Nagaland, Goa, Bihar,
Assam, Maharashtra, Karnataka,
Telangana, Nagaland, Himachal
Pradesh, Kerala and West Bengal - chose ‘disrespect to in-laws’ as
the main justification.
Sharada A L, director of
Population First, an NGO working
for women rights, said: “This kind
of patriarchal mentality is deeply
imbibed in the minds of women.”
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Delhi’s air quality
Trial in farmers’
protest, riots cases dips to ‘severe’ again
a mockery: Govt
EXPRESS NEWS SERVICE
NEW DELHI, NOVEMBER 26

THE DELHI government Friday
told the Delhi High Court that
the“entiretrial”intheNortheast
Delhiriotscasesandfarmers’agitation has become “a mockery”
as the investigating agency and
prosecution have become one
after the L-G’s decision to appoint the Delhi Police’s chosen
advocates asspecialpublic prosecutors (SPPs).
“There is no difference between the police and the prosecution today. Entire trial is a
mockery. If the investigating
agency is allowed to enter the
domainof theprosecution,what
is the fairness left in the entire
criminal procedure. This is a basic principle. The police obviously want that people should
be triedand they should bepunished but a prosecutor is the officer of the court. He is not
bloodthirsty. Prosecution’s only
allegiance is to the truth and to
the majesty of the court and today with these orders, the prosecution and the investigating
agency, there is complete synergy between them,” said senior
advocate Rahul Mehra, representing the Delhi government.
The submission was made
during the hearing of the Delhi
government’s petition challenging the L-G’s decision to appoint
police’s chosen advocates as
SPPs. Senior advocate Abhishek
Manu Singhvi, representing the
government, said four weeks’
time was given in August to the
L-G and Centre to file a reply, but
no counter affidavit was filed.
“Theentirepublicprosecutorialsystemof NCTisinchaosand
disarray because L-G, according
to us, jurisdictionally cannot decide individual cases,” submitted Singhvi, adding, “We are in
great urgency because this is an
uncertainty that is avoidable.”
Mehra argued that public
prosecutorsareunderdomainof
the local government and the
Supreme Court has laid down
the principles on how Delhi is

going to be governed.
“The constitutional bench
said it is purely in the domain of
the state government and L-G is
bound by the aid and advice of
the council of ministers. L-G has
gonecompletelycontrarytothat
and appointed prosecutors
based on the suggestion of the
Delhi Police,” he contended.
The court listed the case for
hearing on January 28 after the
Centre and L-G sought time to
respond to the plea.
The government in the petition stated before the court that
it had rejected the Delhi Police’s
request to appoint its chosen advocates as SPPs in January and
March on the ground that the
‘prosecutor’ must be independent of the ‘investigator’ in keeping with the prosecutor’s role as
an independent officer of the
courtandinordertofulfiltheconstitutionalguaranteeofafairtrial.
The Cabinet agreed to appointindependentSPPsthatwas
not agreeable to the L-G, it
added.TheL-Ghadthenreferred
the issue to the President, who
approved the appointment of
SPPs. The police-chosen SPPs
will jeopardise fair trial in these
cases and the L-G’s belief that
they will act independently is
merely wishful thinking, the
government has argued.
The government in its petition said L-G has been routinely
interfering in appointment of
SPPs and undermining the
elected government.

New Delhi: Delhi’s air quality deterioratedonceagaintoreachthe
‘severe’ category Friday, with an
AQI of 406, according to the
Central Pollution Control Board
(CPCB) bulletin.
Calm conditions and low
wind speed have made the dispersionofpollutantsdifficult.The
SAFAR forecasting system indicates that wind speed could pick
upoverthenexttwodays.Theair
quality will remain in the upper
end of the ‘very poor’ category,
the forecast issued Friday said.
From November 29, an increase

Taiwan – A Force for Good and the
Spirit of Resilience

inwindspeedcouldleadtoa“significantimprovement”inairquality,theforecastread.Contribution
of stubble burning to PM 2.5 levels in Delhi was around 8% on
Friday, as per the SAFAR system.
Outof36monitoringstations,
a total of 21 recorded a 24-hour
average AQI in ‘severe’ category.
Meanwhile,theEnvironment
Department has also issued an
orderbanningentryof trucksexcept those carrying essentials
and CNG and electric trucks that
arecarryingnon-essentials,from
November 27 to 30. ENS

President Tsai Ing-wen
Republic of China (Taiwan)
"I want to remind all my fellow
citizens that we do not have the
privilege of letting down our
guard. At this moment, the global
political landscape is undergoing
drastic change. Free and democratic countries around the world
have been alerted to the expansion of authoritarianism, with
Taiwan standing on democracy's
first line of defense."
Tonight @ 8:30 p.m. and
Tomorrow @ 3:30 p.m. on
WION TV Channel

Taipei Economic and Cultural Center in India
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AIR FORCE STATION, RACE COURSE, NEW DELHI-110003
REGISTRATION OF VENDORS FOR SUPPLY OF LOCAL PURCHASE OF
MEDICAL STORES UNDER PRICE AGREEMENT FOR ONE YEAR PERIOD OF
2022-23 (01 Apr 22- 31 Mar 23).
1 Senior Medical Officer, Air Force Station, Race Course, New Delhi - 110003, invites application for registration of vendors
for local purchase of medical stores under price agreement for one year period of 2022-23. The firm should be willing to
supply medicines, lab reagents, surgical items, vaccines, dental, expendables and physiotherapy aids at Station Medicare
Centre, Air Force Station, Race Course, New Delhi-110003 under price agreement for one year period of 2022-23.
2 Eligibility Criteria : The firm should fulfill the following criteria for registration:
(a) In case of Original drug manufacturer (ODM)
(i)

Validity of drug manufacturing license.

(ii)

GMP certificate issued by State Drug Controller. For imported drugs, WHO GMP certificate / Certificate of
Pharmaceutical Product (COPP), Registration certificate of the manufacturer, for import of drug in Form 41 & Form
10 will also be required to be submitted along with. Annual Turnover certificate and Manufacturing/ Marketing
certificate of the foreign manufacturer will also be enclosed.

(iii) Firms to enclose three years Manufacturing and Marketing experience Certificate (MMC), duly issued by the State
Drug Controller. The certificate should have been issued recently and not earlier than 01 year from the date of
submission and is required to be signed by the State Drug Controller.
(iv) The condition of minimum three years manufacturing and marketing experience will not apply to drugs which are
introduced in India less than three years ago. The vendors to submit a certificate from the Drug Controller General
of India and Drugs License from the licensing authority in support of their claim.
(v) DGQA Registration for the particular Drug/ Consumable/ Product if any.
(vi) Annual Turnover : Annual turnover of ‘pharmaceutical products only’ of more than Rs. 20 crores per year derived
out of pharmaceutical sales only for the last 03 consecutive years, of the original manufacturer. Last 03 years
statement of accounts duly audited by CA/ a certificate from the CA on the letter head, in support of annual turnover
will be submitted along with the other documents OR In case of Original inventors of the molecule, turnover clause
is not applicable.
(vii) IT return for the last three consecutive years.
(viii) PAN/TIN No.
(ix) GST/State Sales Tax/ Central Sales Tax Certificate.
(x) Electronic clearance scheme mandate form.
(b) In case of authorised agents/stockist/dealer/Retailer
(i)

Authorised distributorship certificate (s) alongwith product list from the OEM/ Principal Manufacturers/ Distributor/
Dealer.

(ii)

Wholesale/retailer license

(iii) Other documents of ODM as mentioned above
(iv) PAN Card/TIN No.
(v) Non conviction certificate issued by State Drug Controller or self declaration affidavit on Rs. 50/- stamp paper
stating that the supplier has not been convicted for last two years.
(vi) IT return for last three consecutive years.
(vii) Proof of registration under ‘Delhi Shop and Establishment Act’, Delhi Authority.
(viii) Proprietary/ Ownership certificate.
(ix) Registered supplier of any defence establishment or civil hospital of repute like AIIMS, the copy of latest 10 supply
order from reputed Civil/ Govt institutes.
(x) Statement of Account for the last three financial years from the bank and Photocopy of the Pass book (Not of individual)
(xi) Certificate of GST/ State Sales Tax/ Central Sale Tax from Department of Trade and Taxes.
(xii) Electronic clearance scheme mandate form.
(xiii) Import license in case of items being imported from abroad.
(xiv) Copy of drug license for supply of narcotics valid for the year 2021-22 (In case of narcotic suppliers only).
Please note that :
(a)

Senior Medical Officer, AF Station New Delhi reserves the right to accept/reject any application without assigning
any reason.

3 Application should be addressed to Senior Medical Officer, Station Medicare Centre, Air Force Station, Race Course, New
Delhi-110003 by registered post, super scribed as “REGISTRATION OF VENDORS FOR SUPPLY OF LOCAL PURCHASE
OF MEDICAL STORES UNDER PRICE AGREEMENT FOR ONE YEAR PERIOD OF 2022-23” should reach this station
within 10 days from the date of advertisement in newspaper.
davp 10802/11/0027/2122

New Delhi
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CORONAVIRUS
IN THE CAPITAL

TOTAL CASES

14,40,807

1,02,730

Nov 25

FARMERS’ PROTEST FINISHES A YEAR

Full house at Tikri border, farmers say will
wait for SKM to decide on leaving or staying

ABHINAYA HARIGOVIND
& SUKHBIR SIWACH

NEW DELHI, CHANDIGARH
NOVEMBER 26

A LARGE number of farmers
who went to Delhi’s borders
Friday to mark the first anniversary of their agitation have decidedtostayput tilltheSamyukt
Kisan Morcha (SKM)decidesthe
next course of action.
On November 9, the SKM
had announced that 500 farmers will head to Parliament in
their tractor trolleys every day
from November 29 until the
WinterSessionends.Despitethe
Prime Minister announcing the
repeal of the three laws, farm
leaders say several demands are
yet to be met. SKM leaders will
meet Saturday to decide
whether to go ahead with the
Parliament march.
Major Singh Punnawal, a
farm leader from Punjab, said
several farmers went to the capital by train instead of taking
tractor trolleys. “When the agitation was launched last year,
manyhadcometoDelhiborders
in their tractor trolleys as they
had to bring food; these also
doubled up as sleeping areas.
Now, we have enough food and
huts at the protest sites. Getting
a tractor trolley to the capital is a
costly affair as the fuel cost is Rs
5,000-7,000...”
On Friday afternoon, the
crowd at the Tikri protest site
could be seen from as far as the
policebarricadeattheMetrostation.Ladoos,jalebis,bananasand

BRIEFLY

Autodriver
arrestedfor
molesting
woman
New Delhi: A 30-year-old
auto driver was arrested
for allegedly sexually assaulting a woman. Police
saidtheaccusedallegedly
took the woman in his
auto-rickshaw and molested her at an isolated
spot. When she screamed
and resisted, he snatched
herphoneandfled.Theincident took place on
Wednesday evening. DCP
(Southeast) Esha Pandey
said, “We gathered CCTV
footage near the spot and
started verifying detailsof
allautodrivers inthearea.
The accused was then
identified. Based on technical surveillance, he was
arrested on Thursday.”

Manheldfor
assaultingminor
Gurgaon: A 23-yearlabourer was arrested for
allegedlysexuallyassaulting a two-year-old girl in
GurgaonFriday.Policesaid
the incident took place
Thursdayafternoonwhen
the accused lured the girl
when she was playing
nearherhome.Policesaid
he took her to his rented
room and allegedly sexually assaulted her. ENS

At the Tikri and Singhu (left)
protest sites on Friday,
where protesters marked
the first anniversary of
the agitation.
Amit Mehra/Praveen Khanna

snacks were being distributed
while tractors belted songs
aboutthefarmermovementand
many broke into impromptu
dances.
Among the protesters trickling in over the last few days
were many first timers.
Manpreet Kaur from Patiala,

whose family is involved in agriculture, said she took time off
work and arrived at the site
Thursday.
“I’ve always supported the
protest, but had time to be here
only now...,” she said.
Surinder Kaur, who arrived
from Mansa on November 24,
said:“There’sjoyandsorrowthat
thelawsarebeingrepealed—sorrow that it took so long. Living in
tractor trolleys or standing for a
fewhoursintrainseverytimewe
need to come here is not easy...,”
she said. Kaur, associated with
BKU (Ugrahan), is at the protest
site at Tikri for the fifth time.
The sowing of wheat has
been completed, giving more
farmers time to be at the protest
site now, said Gurmel Kaur, who
owns 20 bighas of land in
Malerkotla. She is among 13
women from Malerkotla who
arrived at Tikri for the first time
earlier this month, went home,
and then came back to mark a
year of the protest.
“We used to think Delhi was
very far away. With the laws and
the protests, it doesn’t feel so far
away anymore. Usually, only
men from our village come to
the site. This month, we decided
to come too,” said Savri
Sarabjeet, who arrived with the
women from Malerkotla in a
show of solidarity, though she
does not own any farmland.
Some like Jasmel Kaur from
Mansa said they will return on
Saturday, having come to Tikri
just for the one-year event. “We
will stay at least for a week,”
Sarabjeet added.

Foundation stone in place, it’s full steam
ahead for Jewar airport, say officials
AMIL BHATNAGAR

NEW DELHI, NOVEMBER 26
WITH PRIME Minister Narendra
Modi laying the foundation
stone of Jewar Airport on
Thursday,officialsontheground
said the event will give a fresh
impetus to the pace of the project — while early construction
workison duringthefirstphase,
the next stage of development is
likely to begin next month.
Once fully operational, the
airportwill be the largestin Asia,
officials said.
“The master plan for the airport was approved earlier this
year. The early work, which includes maintenance of the site,
is already on. On November 18,
in-principal approval for construction was given by aviation
authorities. The development
plan is being examined, which
includes details on how the airport will take shape. Further
process is likely to be taken forward from next month onwards,” said Shailendra Bhatia,
nodalofficer,NoidaInternational
Airport Limited (NIAL).
As per officials, the concessionaire, Zurich Airport AG, has
already given a comprehensive
plan on the airport’s development, which outlines the location of therunwaytotheair control tower as well as facilities for
passengers. Following formal
approval from NIAL, the company will begin the development process, officials said.

THE PROJECT

Total project cost

29,560 Cr

■ TrafficDesignCapacity*
■ ProjectCost**
■ OperationPeriod(financialyr)
12

30

4,588 Cr

5,983Cr

PhaseI
FY 23-27

50

70

8,415 Cr

10,575 Cr

PhaseII

PhaseIII

PhaseIV

FY 31-32

FY 36-37

FY 40-50

*Million passengers per annum
**Final CapEx (Incl. Interest during construction)

On Thursday, PM Modi and
UttarPradeshChief MinisterYogi
Adityanath had presided over a
massive ceremony, estimated to
have been attended by 2 lakh

people. The PM highlighted that
beyondmakingtraveleasier,the
airportwillbringabouttransformationinseveralcommercialaspects in Western Uttar Pradesh.

2 lakh people are estimated
to have attended the
ceremony. Gajendra Yadav
“This international airport
will directly connect exporters
withinternationalmarkets.Now
farmers, especially small farmers,willbeabletoexportperishable produce like fruits, vegetables, and fish swiftly. The artists
of Khurja, sports industry of
Meerut,furnituremanufacturers
of Saharanpur,thebrassindustry
in Moradabad, those engaged in
footwear and ‘petha’ (sweet) in
Agra and many MSMEs of
Western UP will have more ease
inaccessingforeignmarkets,”the
Prime Minister said.
Officials also said the proposed high-speed rail link to the
airport will reduce travel time

from Delhi to 21 minutes. A feasibility study to connect Greater
NoidawithDelhi,overadistance
of 38 km, is being carried out by
theDelhiMetroRailCorporation.
The process of the airport
sanctionsbeganfollowingclearance for the site by the Ministry
of Civil Aviation (MoCA) in 2017
to Director Civil Aviation, Uttar
Pradesh. In the next year, clearanceswereobtainedfromtheUP
ForestDepartmentandMinistry
of Defence. Final security clearance was obtained in 2020 from
the MoCA, officials said.
TheNIAL,ajointventure,was
incorporated as a government
organisation in which the UP
government has a 35% stake,
Noida authority 35%, Greater
Noida authority 12.5%, and
Yamuna Expressway Industrial
Authority 12.5%.
The NIAL is proposed to receive Rs 400.97 per passenger,
which will be the highest revenueearnedbyanyairportinthe
country, officials said. The company will receive a cumulative
revenue of 1.6 lakh crore till
2060-61, officials said.
A concession agreement was
signedlastOctoberwiththeconcessionaireYamunaInternational
AirportPrivateLimited,anSPVof
bid winner Zurich International
Airport AG. Under the agreement, the first phase of the project, costing Rs 5,730 crore as per
the development plan, will have
to be completed within 1,095
days from the appointed date —
September 29, 2024.

Total

13,507
2,791

HOSPITAL BEDS
ICU BEDS
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0
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Total
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14,15,411

25,095

58,615
3,07,12,160

IN GURGAON

Locals occupy
namaz site, hold
havan to mark 13
yrs of 26/11 attacks
PAVNEET SINGH CHADHA
GURGAON, NOVEMBER 26

THEROWovernamazinGurgaon
took a fresh turn Friday as locals
from villages of Mohammadpur
Jharsa,Khandsa,Narsinghpurand
Begumpur Khatola occupied the
designated namaz site near
Sector 37 police station and conducted a havan ceremony. The
mensaidtheeventwasmeantto
commemoratethe26/11martyrs
on the 13th anniversary of the
Mumbai terror attacks.
Heavy police force had been
deployed at the ground after
some locals had submitted a
memorandum to the deputy
commissioner earlier, opposing
namaz there.
At noon, over 100 men sat at
the open ground, where namaz
was disrupted last week as well,
and participated in the havan.
AvaneeshRaghav,abusinessman from Khandsa village, who
was among the organisers of the
havan,said:“Wehavenotdirectly
spoken to anyone from the administration. Some people from
thegrampanchayatofourvillage
hadgivenamemorandumtothe
DC. We decided to do a puja here
topaytributetothemartyrswho
werekilledintheMumbaiterror
attacks. We do it every year.
Earlier,wedidtheprayerinother
villages—inMohammadpurand
Narsinghpur.Now,wearedoingit
here in Khandsa. We chose this
specificspotsincewedonothave
enough space elsewhere in this
village. It has nothing to do with
namaz. Since there was a large
gatheringthistime,wearedoing
the havan here.”
Also in the group was Dinesh
Bharti, president, Bharat Mata
Vahini, who had led protests
against Friday prayers in Sector
47 earlier, and was also booked
in April for allegedly promoting
enmity between communities.
Bharti, who earlier in the day
also protested outside the Sadar
Bazargurdwaraforofferingtheir
premises last week to the

Muslim community to offer namaz, said, “I heard in the news
that people could not play
cricketinSector37lastweekdue
to namaz being offered at the
ground. I received a call from locals asking me to come here.
Wherever namaz is happening
in a public place, I will oppose it.
The organisers did not inform
me that they are conducting a
havan for the 26/11 martyrs; I
came here for the namaz issue.”
Initially, a group of Muslims
thathadgatheredforprayersnear
thegroundstartedtoleavewithout offering namaz. However, a
group of around 25 men, led by
Muslim Ekta Manch chairman
ShehzadKhan,eventuallyoffered
prayers for a few minutes a few
metres from where the havan
ceremony had been conducted.
Khan said, “Some people are
trying to disrupt harmony
among communities in the city.
This site is among the list where
permission has been granted to
offer Friday namaz by the administration and the recently
formed committee. Yet some
groups are resorting to such tactics to disrupt it. I want to ask,
what is the administration doing? Why is there no action?”
A man from Khandsa, who
hadcometooffer Fridayprayers,
said,“Namaz has been offeredat
the ground for over 15 years and
there has been no opposition.
Some outsiders have come here
in the past few weeks and
started creating a ruckus. This is
all orchestrated.”
The deputy commissioner
could not be reached for a comment. A senior police officer
said, “The situation remained
peaceful.”
Altaf Ahmad, co-founder,
Gurgaon Muslim Council, said
some right-wing outfits have
been disrupting namaz for the
last three months: “Today, on
Constitution Day, we saw violation of Article 25 of our
Constitution.Theadministration
needs to act against these violators so harmony can prevail.”

At the Sector 37 site, Friday. Express

SC notice to Asthana, Centre
on plea against his appointment
New Delhi: The Supreme Court
FridayissuednoticetotheCentre
and Delhi Police Commissioner
Rakesh Asthana on a plea challenging his appointment to the
post. A bench of Justices D Y
Chandrachud and A S Bopanna
issuednoticeonthepleabyNGO
Centre for Public Interest
Litigations (CPIL).
ThepleachallengestheDelhi
High Court verdict which dismissedasimilar petitionfiledby
one Sadre Alam in which the
CPIL too was an intervenor.
It was contended before the

HCthattheappointmentisinviolation of the SC’s September
2006 ruling in the Prakash Singh
vs Union of India case, in which
the top court laid down a fixed
two-year tenure for DGPs and
also said only those with at least
six-monthstenureremainingbe
considered for appointment as
police chiefs.
The HC, however, held that
SC directions in Prakash Singh v.
Union of India are not applicable
to union territories and as such
the appointment of Asthana is
valid. ENS

Farmers staged longest non-violent protest Dubious encounters can’t be a solution
in country: Kejriwal at Assembly session to control crime, court tells Delhi Police
EXPRESS NEWS SERVICE
NEW DELHI, NOVEMBER 26

THE DELHI Legislative Assembly
Friday passed a resolution supporting demands of farmer
groups for legal guarantee MSP,
and demanded that families of
those who lost their lives during
the protest be compensated.
ChiefMinisterArvindKejriwal
said a legal guarantee for MSP
wouldbenefittheagriculturalsector immensely. Addressing the
Assembly,hesaid,“TheCentredid
notbothertoaskorconsultfarmersaboutthisdecisionthatended
up wreaking havoc... because of
their arrogance... When farmers
came to Delhi, they thought they

The Delhi Assembly passed a
resolution Friday supporting
demands of farmers. PTI
would shout on the streets for a
few days, get tired, and go back.
Last year on November 26, this
movementstartedontheborders
of Delhi. It has been a whole year
nowandthismovementhasbeen

successful.Iwanttocongratulate
thefarmersofthecountryonthis
achievementandsalutethemfor
their bravery.”
Theresolution,whichwasintroduced by minister Gopal Rai,
also demanded that Union
Minister Ajay Kumar Mishra be
removed from the Cabinet and
arrested for his role in the
Lakhimpur Kheri accident. On
October3,aconvoyofthreeSUVs
ran over a group of protesting
farmers, killing four farmers.
Mishra’s son is the main accused
inthecaseandisinjailatpresent.
The resolution also said the 3
farm laws were against interests
of farmers and public in general,
and were enacted to favour a
handful of business houses.

Kejriwal said the farmers’
protest was the longest non-violent protest in the country: “In
my understanding, this is possiblythelongestactivemovement
in the history of humanity.
Before this, in 1907, farmers of
Punjabhadprotestedagainstthe
British for 9 months... I never
thoughtfarmersinindependent
India would be subjected to
abuses like anti-national,
Khalistani, agents of ChinaPakistan...Farmerswerecrushed
by a car in front of thousands in
Lakhimpur but it was only after
the SC’s intervention that the
culprit was arrested. For the last
few years, people’s trust in
democracy was fading away.
Thisisthevictoryof democracy.”

ANAND MOHAN J

NEW DELHI, NOVEMBER 26
OBSERVING THAT “dubious encounters cannot be used as a solution to control crime”, a Delhi
judgehascomedownheavilyon
the police, calling the incident of
anallegedgangster,RohitGehlot,
being shot in the leg staged.
Chief
Metropolitan
Magistrate Vinod Kumar Meena
said he expects the Delhi Police
Commissioner to order an independent investigation by the
CID or the police team of another station under the supervision of a senior officer.
“The court has to convey
with a heavy heart that today

we are celebrating 72nd
Constitution Day and despite
the presence of constitutional
and statutory provisions, incidents of custodial violence are
increasing, which is nothing but
alarming and depressing. This
is a matter of deep concern, as
it is done/ committed by a person who is supposed to be the
protector of citizens; it is committed under the shield of uniform and authority in a situation where the victim is totally
helpless,” the court said.
It stressed on the need for a
balanced approach while dealing with delicate law and order
situations: “In any situation, human/legal/constitutional/fundamentalrightsmustbepreserved

*Total active cases
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for all citizens. Dubious encounters cannot be used as solution
tocontrolcrimeasithastoberemembered that the cure cannot
be worse than disease itself.”
The court said “there is ample material, which is making
this encounter an apparent case
of dubious,stagedandsuspected
encounter”.
Advocates Vaibhav Tomar,
Kunal Sharma and Aditya
Bhardwaj, appearing for Gehlot,
told the court he was taken from
his home by police in a vehicle
which belonged to one constable Kulwant Singh, who informed police about his movements and shot him in the leg.
Thedefence counselarguedthat
Singh was the only person who

New Delhi

wore a bulletproof jacket and
took one bullet to his jacket in
the encounter.
Gehlot told the court he was
picked up from his home on
November 1 by four officers to
meettheDCP,takentosomeflats
in Dwarka and later to Uttam
Nagar, where he was shot in the
leg after police blindfolded him.
The court noted there are
now four versions of the incident with material differences,
but Gehlot’s version was substantiated through CCTV
footage, which was submitted
by his lawyers to court to back
their claim that the accused was
taken from his home and “shot
in his left leg by police officials
in a suspicious manner”.

Government of Jharkhand

th Day
Day 1

Day 3

Day 2
20,295

37,141

23,538

7,402

14,510

7,744

12,893

22,631

15,794

Total Application Received

Day 4

Day 5

4,119

40,796

1,685

11,969

15,857

2,434

Day 8
57,070
22,201
34,869

* Data last updated on 26/11/2021, 3:45 pm

Total Under Process

1,76,688* 2,29,436*

“We are leaving no stone unturned to ensure our citizens are able to access and
benefit from the welfare schemes by bringing the services to your doorstep. The
priority has been ascribed to gaon, jungle and zameen. Our government wants to
actively ensure that our most vulnerable population is comprehensively covered by
social security schemes. Come, let us all come to together and help actualise Dharti
Aba’s dream of a Sona Jharkhand.” –Hemant Soren, Chief Minister

4,108

24,939

Day 7

4,11,069*

Day 6

Total Disposed

7,861

Day 9
49,725
18,145

31,285
5,361

31,580

25,924

Source: https://sarkaraapkedwar.jharkhand.gov.in/
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DELHI CONFIDENTIAL

On Constitution Day, CJI Ramana
flags ‘increasing’ attacks on judges
‘Laxman Rekha sacrosanct... judicial interventions to nudge Executive, not usurp role’
EXPRESS NEWS SERVICE
NEW DELHI, NOVEMBER 26

‘RUN FOR HIMACHAL’

AS PART of celebrations to mark Himachal Pradesh’s 50th
statehood day, the state government has come up with a
unique idea. It is planning to organise a “Run For Himachal”,
fromRajghattoHimachalBhawaninNewDelhi,onDecember
5, in collaboration with the state’s residents living in the
National Capital Region. ItislearntthatBJP national president
J P Nadda, who is from Himachal Pradesh, will flag off the run.
Chief Minister Jai Ram Thakur and Information and
Broadcasting Minister Anurag Thakur will also participate.

WINNING NUMBER

AMID INDIA’S 75th year of independence celebrations, 75 is
a special number, especially for the Ministry of Science and
Technology. The ministry has alreadyannounced thesettingup of 75 science museums across the country in collaboration with the Ministry of Culture, identification of 75 startups which it will assist and mentor, and 75 SC/ST hubs. Now,
Science and Technology Minister Jitendra Singh has said the
ministry will begin the process of identifying 75 women scientists who have made exceptional contributions to science,
and 75 scientists above the age of 75 years who continue to
contribute to the science ecosystem with their work.

NEW MEMBER
AFTER HAVING been reduced to only one member for nearly
two years, the National Commission for Minorities has recently seen new appointments. After the appointment of
Sardar Iqbal Singh Lalpura as its chairperson several months
ago, the Ministry of Minority Affairs has appointed Kesri
Kaikhushroo Deboo as an NCM member. Deboo, who joined
office on Friday, is a Parsi from Navsari, Gujarat.

KOLKATA CIVIC POLLS

TMC candidate list out,
39 councillors dropped

ATRI MITRA

KOLKATA, NOVEMBER 26
THE TRINAMOOL Congress
(TMC) on Friday announced its
candidate list for the Kolkata
Municipal Corporation (KMC)
election on December 19. As
many as 39 of 126 ward coordinators (Councillors) have been
dropped.
The TMC, however, has apparently deviated from its ‘oneman-one-post’ policy. Also, several family members of party
leaders, including TMC chief
Mamata Banerjee’s sister-in law
KajoriBanerjee,featureinthelist.
Kajori is the wife of Mamata’s
brother Kartik Banerjee.
The announcement of the
list came after a three-hour
meeting at Mamata Banerjee’s
residence. TMC MP Sudip
Bandyopadhyay said after the
meeting, “In the last election,
126 candidates of our party
won. Out of them, 87 candidates

have been retained and 39
dropped. However, out of 87, 78
candidates will be contest from
their old wards and others will
have to change their ward for
various reasons.”
Party sources said two candidates were yet to be finalised
and this would be done in twothree days.
The MP added: “We focused
on increasing the number of
women candidates. Out of 144
candidates,45percent,or64,are
women. We have ensured that
all sections of society are represented.Inourlist,19arefromthe
Scheduled Castes and 23 are
from minority communities.”
Even aspartysources saidafter the meeting that the official
list of candidates would be announced within half an hour, it
took the party more than three
more hours to do so. TMC
sources said that within the
party, dropping 39 sitting councillors and bringing in new faces
was seen as a “strong exercise”.

TRIPURA CIVIC POLLS: TMC MOVES SC, SEEKS PROBE
New Delhi: The Trinamool
Congress moved the Supreme
Court Friday seeking a probe by
acourt-monitoredpanelintothe
allegedlarge-scaleviolenceduringthemunicipalpollsinTripura.
A bench of Justices DY
Chandrachud and AS Bopanna

was told by senior advocate
Kapil Sibal, who sought urgent
listing of two applications filed
by the party, that despite the
court'sorderof Thursdayforproviding unhindered access to the
media to the election process,
nothing was done.
PTI

ONTHEoccasionof Constitution
Day on Friday, Chief Justice of
India N V Ramana expressed
concernoverthe“increasing”attacks“onthejudiciaryinthemedia, particularly social media”.
He said these attacks appeared
tobe“sponsored,synchronised...
motivated and targeted”, and
central agencies should “effectively” deal with them.
“An area of grave concern for
thejudiciary is the increasing attacks on judges. Physical attacks
onjudicialofficersareontherise.
Then there are attacks on the judiciaryinthemedia,particularly
social media. These attacks appear to be sponsored and synchronised. The law enforcing
agencies,particularlythecentral
agencies, need to deal with such
maliciousattackseffectively.The
governments are expected to
create a secure environment so

(From left) Solicitor General Tushar Mehta, Chief Justice of
India N V Ramana and SCBA president Vikas Singh. Express
that the judges and judicial officers can function fearlessly,” he
said at an eventorganised by the
Supreme Court registry.
“...I want to tell all of you that
you must assist judges and the
institution. We are all ultimately
part of one large family. Protect
the institution from motivated
and targeted attacks. Do not shy
away from standing up for what
is right, and against what is
wrong,” he said at another event

organised by the Supreme Court
Bar Association (SCBA).
At the SC registry event, also
attended by Prime Minister
Narendra Modi, the CJI said the
Executive and Legislature must
work in conjunction with the judiciary. “Any deviation by the
LegislatureorExecutivefromthe
path prescribed by the
Constitutionwillonlyleadtoadditionalburdenonthejudiciary,”
he said.

He said the “Laxman Rekha
(of separation of powers) drawn
by the Constitution is sacrosanct... but there are times when
courts are compelled to pay attention to unresolved grievances, in the interest of justice”.
“The intention behind such
limitedjudicialinterventionsisto
nudge the Executive, and not to
usurp its role,” he said, adding
that“attemptstoprojectsuchinterventions and constructive observationsasthetargetingof one
institution by another, are totally
misplaced.Ifencouraged,suchattemptswillprovetobedetrimental to the health of democracy.”
TheCJIsaidtheframersof the
Constitution made accountability an integral element with respect to the Legislature and
Executive. “However, they consciously decided to keep the judiciary on a different pedestal.
They trusted the competence of
themenandwomenwhowould
adorn the Bench, in upholding
the Constitution,” he said.

SACRILEGE CASE

Sidhu again
attacks own
govt, this time
on ex-DGP bail
KAMALDEEP SINGH BRAR
AMRITSAR, NOVEMBER 26

ADAYafterthreateningtogoona
hunger strike against his own
party’sgovernmentondrugsand
sacrilege issues, Punjab Congress
chiefNavjotSinghSidhuFridayintensified his attack on CM
Charanjit Singh Channi’s regime
asking why it did
not move the
apex
court
againstthe“blanket bail” given to
former
DGP
Sumedh Singh
Punjab
Saini by the High
Cong chief Court. Sidhu said
Sidhu
that the probe in
thesacrilegecase
“will not move
forwarduntilblanketbailtoSaini
is neutralised”.
Saini figures as an accused in
the case involving the police firingonpeopleprotestingthedesecration of Guru Granth Sahib in
Punjab’sFaridkotdistrictin2015.
On the STF report on drugs,
he again asked the state governmentwhatstoppeditfrommaking it public.
Saying that he keeps reminding the Channi government on
drugs and sacrilege issues, Sidhu
alsoattackedhispredecessorSunil
Jakhar for not raising these issues
whenheheadedthestateunit.

Lalu admitted to
AIIMS, Delhi
NewDelhi:RJDleaderandformer
Bihar chief minister Lalu Prasad
was admitted to the emergency
department of AIIMS, Delhi on
Friday, sources said. The veteran
politicianislearnttobesuffering
from fever and is drowsy. His
condition is not serious and he is
stable. His blood samples have
been sent for investigation, a
source said.
PTI

SETTING HOUSE IN ORDER

Anil Sharma

A worker cleans the Parliament House ahead of the Winter Session that begins Monday.

4 OF DALIT FAMILY KILLED

Priyanka meets victims’
kin: ‘no justice for Dalits
under present govt’
MAULSHREE SETH

LUCKNOW, NOVEMBER 26
AICC GENERAL Secretary
Priyanka Gandhi Vadra, who
reached Prayagraj on Friday to
meet members of a Dalit family,
whosefourmembersweremurdered, alleged that there is “no
justice for Dalits, farmers,
women and minorities under
the present government.”
She said the women of the
familyhadtoldherthattheyhad
flagged a threat to their lives in
September this year as well as in
2019.
Four members of the Dalit
family, including a 16-year-old
girl and 10-year-old boy, were
foundmurderedinPrayagrajdistrict on Thursday.
The police had registered an
FIR under the IPC sections for
murder and gangrape, among
others, as well as sections of the

SC/ST Act and POCSO Act.
The case was lodged against
11 named persons.
“Eight of the 11 named accused persons have been arrested. Two are in Mumbai and
teams have been deployed to
trace and arrest them, while one
accused is in a hospital. We will
probe the case from all possible
angles and will arrest all accused,” said Prayagraj DIG/SSP
Sarvashresht Tripathi.
In the complaint, based on
which an FIR was registered, it
has been alleged that the 16year-oldgirlmayhavebeengangraped. The complaint says the
accused are part of “land mafia”
and had threatened to kill the
family members in the past.
They had reportedly assaulted
them;anFIRwasfiled,butnoaction was taken.
“It seems that the murders
were committed overa land dispute,” said an officer.

HC seeks Odisha
govt response
on food security
scheme coverage
EXPRESS NEWS SERVICE

Housepanel
summonsFBas
whistleblower
sharespapers
LIZ MATHEW

NEW DELHI, NOVEMBER 26
THE FACEBOOK whistleblower’s
account of how the social media
giant has handled misinformation, hate speech and fake news
has reached the Parliamentary
Committee on Information
Technology. Sophie Zhang, the
first former Facebook employee
tomakepublicthecompany’salleged unethical working, has
shared her dossiers with the
House panel.
The committee, led by
Congress leader Shashi Tharoor,
has summoned Facebook India
officials to appear before it on
November 29 to discuss what
the whistleblower has shared.
According to the committee’s
schedule, the panel will “hear
the views of the representatives
of Facebook India on the subject
Safeguardingcitizens’rightsand
prevention of misuse of
social/online news media platforms including special emphasisonwomensecurityinthedigital space”. It will also hear
representatives of the Ministry
of Electronics and Information
Technology on the same
subject.
Zhang, who appeared before
the British parliament last
month,hadexpressedinterestin
appearingbefore the Indianparliamentary panel. She claimed
that shehadworkedtoremovea
“politically sophisticated network of more than a thousand
actors working to influence” the
Delhi Assembly elections in
February,andthatthesocialmedia firm did not publicly disclose
this network or that it had been
taken down. Her claim is part of
a 6600-word memo, obtained
and reported by BuzzFeed,

Whistleblower
Sophie Zhang
which alleges that Facebook “ignored”orwas“slowtoacton evidence” that fake accounts on its
platform had been “undermining elections and political affairs
around the world”.
The IT panel is also likely to
invite Frances Haugen, a former
Facebook data scientist-turnedwhistleblower who released a
seriesof documentstoclaimthat
products of the social network
giant harmed mental health of
teenage girls, and that it resisted
changes which could make its
platform less divisive because it
“put its profits before people”.
She had testified before the US
senate committee. But the IT
panelwilltake acall onthis later.
The panel had earlier summoned Facebook to seek an explanationonareportinTheWall
Street Journal which claimed
that social media company had
deliberately turned a blind eye
towards hate speeches by a BJP
leader from Telangana, and did
not take them down from its
platform fearing it might hurt
the firm’s business interests in
India, its biggest market.
The BJP members in the IT
panel had objected to the move.
BJP MP Nishikant Dubey had
written to the Speaker, seeking
removalofTharoorfromthepost
ofchairmanoftheITpanel,accusing him of flouting rules. Dubey
had alleged that the chairman
had not discussed the matter
with panel members. Tharoor,
however,wasre-appointedasits
chairmanwhenthepanelwasreconstituted in October.

Forgery case: Rajasthan
court issues arrest warrant
against former minister

BHUBANESWAR,NOVEMBER26

HAMZA KHAN

THE ODISHA High Court Friday
soughta responsefromthestate
government and gave it time till
January 6 next year to come up
with an action plan to increase
itscoverageundertheStateFood
Security Scheme (SFSS).
A division bench of Chief
Justice S Muralidhar and Justice
AK Mohapatra issued the direction in response to an affidavit
filed by Vir Vikram Yadav, the
Principal Secretary of Food
Supplies and ConsumerWelfare
department. The affidavit, filed
on November 2 in response to a
petition, says that the SFSS has
been able to cover only 11.36
lakh of the additional target of
34.44 lakh beneficiaries overthe
past seven months.
The SFSS scheme was introduced by the Odisha government in 2018 to cover people
whowereleftoutof theNational
Food Security Act (NFSA).

A COURT in Rajasthan’s Bundi
district has issued an arrest warrantagainstformerUnionminister Bhanwar Jitendra Singh and
two others in a forgery case.
TheChief JudicialMagistrate,
Bundi, has taken cognisance under IPC sections 420 (cheating),
467 (forgery), 468 (forgery for
the purpose of cheating), 471
(using a forged document as
genuine) and 120 B (criminal
conspiracy) against Singh and
two others — Shree Nath Hada
and Bijendra Singh. The court
hasorderedthattheybearrested
and presented before the court
on January 6, 2022.
Singh, who was the Union
minister of state for Home, is accused of forging his uncle’s signature to transfer his properties
to himself. The court said that
Singhandthetwoothers,“fraudulently, and to gain an unfair

JAIPUR, NOVEMBER 26

FormerUnion
minister
Bhanwar
JitendraSingh
benefit,triedtodeceivethecourt
by submitting a fake trust deed
while presenting it as genuine.”
The orders were issued on
November 18. Complainant
Avinash Chandra Chandna’s
lawyers receivedacertifiedcopy
on Friday.
The matter pertains to the
properties of the erstwhile royal
family of Bundi in Rajasthan.
TheCJMcourtnotedthatthat
Singhdidnotprovidetheoriginal
copy of the trust deed to the investigatingofficerbutareportby
a private forensic laboratory authenticating the trust deed as
genuine. Bundi police shut the
2017caselodgedbyChandna,apparently on the basis of that report,promptingChandnatochallenge the police’s Final Report.

Expressways, airports, AIIMS: Yogi govt’s big infra race before polls
MAULSHREE SETH

LUCKNOW, NOVEMBER 26
THENOIDAInternationalAirport
whose foundation was laid by
Prime Minister Narendra Modi
in Jewar Thursday is just one of
themanyinfrastructureprojects
theYogiAdityanathgovernment
is racing against time to showcase, ahead of the coming
Assembly elections.
Others include the Kashi
Vishwanath Dham Project, AIIMS, Gorakhpur, Kanpur Metro,
UttarPradeshDefenceIndustrial
Corridor, Kushinagar airport,
Bundelkhand Expressway, and
Ganga Expressway. While
Kushinagar airport has been inaugurated, others are in various
stages of completion. The
Adityanath government also recently
inaugurated
the
Purvanchal Expressway.

KASHI VISHWANATH DHAM
Rs 700-cr project; foundation laid on March 8, 2019

One of the most ambitious
projects of PM Modi in his parliamentary
constituency
Varanasi, it aims at the expansion and development of the
Kashi Vishwanath Temple campus, and of amenities along the
corridor connecting the temple
to the Manikarnika Ganga Ghat.
About 90% of the project is reportedlycomplete,withinauguration byModi tentatively setfor
December 13.

AIIMS, GORAKHPUR
Rs 1,100-cr project; foundation laid on July 22, 2016

The foundation stone for an
institute in the traditional constituency of Adityanath, which
has long battled Japanese encephalitis andsaw a controversy
over deaths of children at a hos-

Earlier this month, Adityanath
flagged a trial run on the 9-km
stretch from IIT Kanpur to
Motijheel area, and sources said
the government is hoping to
start the commercial run in this
part with six trains by midDecember,beforethe2022 election notification.

CM Adityanath with PM Modi at the foundation-laying
ceremony of Jewar airport on Thursday. Gajendra Yadav
pitalallegedlyduetolackof oxygen, was laid by the PM before
the BJP came to power in UP.
Work started after Adityanath
became CM in 2017, and by early
2019, OPD facility had started.

KANPUR METRO
Rs 13,000-cr project; foundation laid in October 2016

The foundation stone for the
32.5-km line was laid by PM
Modi just before the 2017
Assembly elections, and the ceremonywasattendedbythenCM
Akhilesh Yadav. Work couldn't
start immediately as polls were
notified, and both the BJP and
Samajwadi Party governments
claim credit for the project.

UTTAR PRADESH DEFENCE
INDUSTRIAL CORRIDOR
Rs 20,000-cr project; foundation laid for first project in
Jhansi node on Nov 18, 2021

The project was announced
by Modi during an investors'
summit in Lucknow. The plan is
to manufacture defence equipment, including weapons, sensors, aircraftand helicopters,domestically. In UP, six nodes have
been identified — Lucknow,
Kanpur,Jhansi,Agra,Aligarh and
Chitrakoot—tobeconnectedvia
expressways,andbringtogether

medium,smallandmicroindustries. The government is in the
process of identifying land (with
acquisition on course in Jhansi
and Aligarh), and claims to have
signed over 32 MoUs.

KUSHINAGAR AIRPORT
Rs 260-cr project; inaugurated on October 21, 2021

This is one of the major infrastructureprojectscompletedunder the Adityanath government.
However, it was conceptualised
long before, having been the
dreamprojectofthe2007-12BSP
government (Kushinagar is believedtobethefinalrestingplace
of Gautam Buddha). The airport,
that faced protests over land acquisition, was recently inaugurated by Modi as part of the
Buddhist Circuit, with the first
flight from Sri Lanka carrying
monks. A direct flight from Delhi
started on Friday, and flights to

Mumbai and West Bengal are
scheduled to start from Dec 18.

BUNDELKHAND
EXPRESSWAY
Rs 14,716-cr project; foundation laid on Feb 29, 2020

The Adityanath government
claims to have completed about
76% of the work on the 296-km
expressway,connectingEtawah,
Auraiya, Jalaun, Hamirpur,
Banda, Mahoba and Chitrakoot.
While it hopes to inaugurate it
before polls are notified, thus
making it the first expressway
projecttobeconceptualisedand
completed by it — unlike the
Poorvanchal Expressway on
whichworkstartedundertheSP
— sources said there is at least
two more months to go for the
project.Still,theBJPhopestostill
reap poll dividends if the expressway is started by the polls.
Apart from helping the back-

New Delhi

wardregion,theprojectissignificant as the defence corridor is
planned along this expressway.

GANGA EXPRESSWAY
Rs 36,230-cr project; foundation to be laid next month

The 594-km project will be
one of India's longest expressways, running through UP from
Uttarakhand to Bihar border,
connecting the districts of
Meerut, Hapur, Bulandshahr,
Amroha,Sambha,Shahjahanpur,
Hardoi, Unnao, Rae Bareli,
PratapgarhandPrayagraj.Asimilar project under the BSP was
caughtinenvironmentalhurdles.
On November 20, a State Level
Environment Impact Authority
cleared the proposed alignment
of the project. Adityanath has
claimed acquisition of over 80%
of the land, and said on Friday
that the foundation-laying
would be done by next month.
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RUSSIA-INDIA-CHINA FOREIGN MINISTERS’ MEET

2+2 DIALOGUE ON SIDELINES

Ensure inclusive Afghan govt: RIC nations Putin to visit India
E X P L A I NE D

E

EXPRESS NEWS SERVICE
NEW DELHI, NOVEMBER 26

RUSSIA, INDIA and China (RIC)
Friday called for ensuring that
Afghanistan’s territory is not
used to attack any country, the
formation of a “truly inclusive”
government and immediate aid
to the war-ravaged nation.
External Affairs minister S
Jaishankar, who chaired the
meeting,saidthethreecountries
need to work together to ensure
humanitarianassistancereaches
the Afghan people without hindrance or politicisation,
Virtually addressing a meeting held under the trilateral
framework, he said the RIC
countries must coordinate their
respective approaches towards
terrorism, radicalisation and
drug trafficking.
Chinese Foreign Minister
Wang Yi and his Russian counterpartSergeyLavrovwerepresent at the meeting.
All three foreign ministers
reaffirmed their support for an
“Afghan-led and Afghan-owned

External Affairs Minister S
Jaishankar chaired the 18th
RIC meeting on Friday. PTI
peace process”.
Theministersstressedonthe
necessityof “urgentelimination”
of terrorgroupssuchasAlQaeda
and IS for lasting peace in
Afghanistan and the region, a
joint communique said.
The communique, issued after the talks, said the ministers
called for the formation of an inclusive government that represents all the major ethnic and

Onevoice,
different
● engagements

INDIA, RUSSIA and China
have taken differing approaches when it comes
to engaging with the
Taliban-ruled
Afghanistan. Russia and
China's engagement
with Pakistan is something that New Delhi differs with. So, the issuance of common joint
statement on
Afghanistan indicates
that they share objectives — the means to
achieve those, however,
may be different.
political groups of the country,
and emphasised on the central
role of the UN in that country.
“They reaffirmed the importance of ensuring that the territory of Afghanistan should not
be used to threaten or attack any

other country and that no
Afghan group or individual
should support terrorists operating on the territory of any
other country,” it added.
Expressing concerns regarding the dramatic change of the
situation in Afghanistan, the
ministers advocated a peaceful
and inclusive Afghanistan that
exists in harmony with its
neighbours.
“TheycalledontheTalibanto
take actions in accordance with
theresultsof alltherecentlyheld
international and regional formats of interaction on
Afghanistan, including the UN
(United Nations) Resolutions on
Afghanistan,” the communique
issued on Friday said.
“Expressingconcernoverthe
deteriorating humanitarian situation in Afghanistan, the
Ministers called for immediate
and unhindered humanitarian
assistance to be provided to
Afghanistan. The Ministers also
emphasised the central role of
UN in Afghanistan,” the joint
statement said.
Jaishankar, Wang and Lavrov

Corbett probe:
Uttarakhand
govt transfers 34
forest officials

BIHAR

V-Cs accused of
corruption: Raj
Bhavan to look
into the matter

EXPRESS NEWS SERVICE

SANTOSH SINGH

DEHRADUN, NOVEMBER 26

PATNA, NOVEMBER 26
AMID TENSIONS with the state
government, the Bihar Governor
on Friday sought a report by the
Special Vigilance Unit (SVU) on
raids at the premises of Magadh
University Vice-Chancellor and
said it will look into allegations
against the VC of a Darbhangabased University.
Both Vice Chancellors -Magadh University ViceChancellor Dr Rajendra Prasad
andLNMithilaUniversity(LMNU)
Vice-Chancellor Surendra Pratap
Singh -- have been accused of financial irregularities.
Thedevelopmentcomesdays
after Bihar Governor Phagu
Chauhan met Union Education
MinisterDharmendraPradhanon
ThursdayandBiharChiefMinister
NitishKumaronWednesday.Itis
understoodthatthecontroversies
featuredintheirdiscussions,officialsfamiliarwiththemattersaid.
Earlier this month, state education minister Vijay Kumar
Choudhary had raised concern
about allegations against the
LMNU Vice-Chancellor and had
skipped a Raj Bhavan event to felicitate Singh with the “best V-C”
award. The minister had demanded that the complaint
against Singh should be probed.
On
November
20,
Mohammed Quddus -- the ViceChancellor of Maulana Mazharul
HaqueArabic&PersianUniversity
inPatna--accusedSinghoffinancialirregularitiesatatimeheheld
theadditionalchargeofactingVC
atMMHAPU. ARajBhavansource
saiditwasstandardprocedureto
look into complaints against VCs
as the Governor is the ex-officio
chancellor of state universities.
The Bihar government had
also sought details of last week's
SVU raid at the premises of
Magadh University VC Dr
Rajendra Prasad, who has been
accusedof financialirregularities
in floating tenders. “Raj Bhavan
had to react as the complaint
againstLNMUVChadreachedCM
and Magadh University VC faces
SVU raids,” an official said.

also condemned terrorism in all
its manifestations and said that
it must be comprehensively
countered to achieve a world
free of terrorism.
As a contiguous neighbour
and long-standing partner of
Afghanistan, India is concerned
about the recent developments
in that country, especially the
suffering of the Afghan people,
Indian External Affairs Minister
Jaishankar said.
“In line with our commitment to the well-being of
Afghan people, we have offered
supply of 50,000 MT of wheat to
Afghanistan to address the
drought situation,” he added at
the meeting.
Jaishankar said India supports an inclusive and representative
government
in
Afghanistan as well as the other
provisions of the UN Security
Council's Resolution 2593.
“The RIC countries need to
worktogethertoensurethathumanitarian assistance reaches
the Afghan people without hindrance and without politicisation,” he said.

TROOPS, UP IN THE AIR
Army soldiers para-drop as part of the Dakshin Shakti exercise, in Jaisalmer on Friday. PTI

ALLOTMENT OF JAIPUR LAND

Court rejects Gehlot govt plea
to drop cases against officials

DEEP MUKHERJEE

JAIPUR, NOVEMBER 26
A JAIPUR court Friday rejected an
applicationbytheRajasthangovernmenttowithdrawcorruption
casesagainstaservingbureaucrat
and two former officials, includingonecurrentlyservingasadvisor at the Rajasthan Cricket
Association (RCA), which is
headed by Chief Minister Ashok
Gehlot's son Vaibhav Gehlot.
Chargesheets had been filed
against the three -- G S Sandhu,
former IAS officer now with the
RCA;
retired
Rajasthan
Administrative Service officer
Nishkam Diwakar; and serving
state service officer Onkar Mal
Saini -- in 2015 and 2016, when
theBJPwasinpower.Thecharges
date back to 2010-2011, when
SandhuwasaPrincipalSecretary
and Diwakar a Deputy Secretary
in the Urban Development and
HousingDepartment.Sainiwasat
the time Deputy Commissioner,
Jaipur Development Authority.
“The Sessions Court in Jaipur

for hearing of Prevention of
Corruption cases today rejected
thegovernment’sapplication...regardingwithdrawalof thecases,"
advocate Sandesh Khandelwal,
counselforpetitionerRamSharan
Singh, said, adding they argued
before the court that the move
was “not in public interest”.
Apartfrombeinganadviserto
the RCA, Sandhu incidentally is
back
with
the
Urban
Development and Housing
Department as adviser. He was
appointed earlier this year.
As per the chargesheets filed
by the Anti Corruption Bureau in
July2016,theofficialswerepartof
a “criminal conspiracy” to allot
land belonging to a housing societytoaprivateconstructioncompany.Thethreewerearrested,but
subsequentlygrantedbail.Theallotment was made in June 2011
andcancelledinMay2013bythe
then Congress government.
In July 2019, after Gehlot returned to power, Sandhu and
Diwakar made a representation
to the government. The Urban
Development and Housing

Department set up a committee
whichrecommendedwithdrawal
of cases against them. The state
then filed an application, on
January19,2021,recommending
that the cases be withdrawn.
TheGehlotgovernmentnoted
that the three were not named in
the original complaint, preliminary inquiry, or FIR, and that neither did any person benefit nor
was anyone harmed. It also said
that the ACB had filed the
chargesheet against Sandhu, a
public servant, without taking
prosecution sanction. Urban and
HousingMinisterShantiDhariwal
saidthatatthetimethethreebureaucratswere framedbytheBJP
government, as they had refused
toaccept“sifarish(recommendations)”.
Sandhu'scounselSSHorasaid
they were waiting for a detailed
copy of court order. “If the rejection is on technical grounds, then
nothing stops the government
from removing the lacunae and
re-filing it. If it has been rejected
on merits, then a revision appeal
can be filed before High Court.”

THE UTTARAKHAND governmenthastransferred34forestofficials as an internal tussle plays
outwithinthestateforestdepartment over investigation into alleged illegal construction and
fellingoftreesattheCorbettTiger
Reserve. According to a Thursday
order, 34 forest officials were
transferred or given a new posting.Theofficialsincludethestate's
Head of Forest Force (HoFF) Rajiv
Bhartari and Chief Wildlife
Warden J S Suhag.
Thismonth,twoforestofficials
-- Indian Forest Officer Sanjiv
Chaturvedi and Additional
PrincipalConservatorofForestsB
K Gangte -- refused to head the
probeintothecaseofillegalfelling
of trees at the Kalagarh Tiger
Reserve Forest Division. The department infighting began after
bothof themwereappointed investigating officers by Bhartari
and Suhag.
The order says Bhartari will
switch posts with Vinod Kumar,
who was heading the
Uttarakhand Biodiversity Board.
Suhag, who has been relieved of
the additional charge of Chief
Wildlife Warden, will remain the
Chief Executive Officer of the
CompensatoryAfforestationFund
Management and Planning
Authority.ChiefConservator(ecotourism) Parag Madhukar
Dhakate will take the position.

on Dec 6, will hold
talks with PM Modi
EXPRESS NEWS SERVICE
NEW DELHI, NOVEMBER 26

RUSSIAN PRESIDENT Vladimir
PutinwillvisitIndiaonDecember
6fortheannualbilateralsummit,
the Ministry of External Affairs’
official spokesperson Arindam
Bagchi said on Friday.
Simultaneously, Russian
Foreign Minister Sergey Lavrov
and Defence Minister Sergey
Shoigu will visit India to hold the
inaugural ‘2+2’ ministerial dialoguebetweenthetwocountries
on December 6, the Russian embassyhassaid.LavrovandShoigu
will also hold the talks with
External Affairs Minister S
Jaishankar and Defence Minister
Rajnath Singh.
Putin will hold summit talks
with Prime Minister Narendra
Modi. The Modi-Putin summit is
expectedtoproducespecificoutcomes in further expanding ties
inareasof defence,tradeandenergy.
It is learnt that the two sides
are going to firm up a number of
agreements in the areas of defence, trade and investment, and
science and technology at the
summit. A framework for military-technical cooperation is set
toberenewedforthenextdecade
at the summit besides announcing a joint commission on technology and science.
India and Russia have also
reached the final phase of negotiation for a logistics support
agreement and it is likely to be

Vladimir Putin
signedeitherduringthe2+2talks
oratthesummit.Thepactwillallow militaries of the two countries to use each other's bases for
repairandreplenishmentofsupplies, besides facilitating scaling
upofoveralldefencecooperation.
“On December 6, Russian
Foreign Minister Sergey Lavrov
together with Defence Minister
Sergey Shoigu will hold talks in
New Delhi with their Indian
counterparts S Jaishankar and
Rajnath Singh,” a spokesperson
for the embassy said. He said it is
expected that the ministers will
have in-depth discussions of the
keyregionalandinternationalissuesincludingthesituationinthe
Asia-Pacific region and developments in Afghanistan and Syria.
The spokesperson said the
twosidesarealsoexpectedtoexchange views on interaction
withintheShanghaiCooperation
Organisation (SCO) and RussiaIndia-China(RIC)trilateral.“Infuture, consultations in this format
areintendedtobeorganisedona
regularbasis,alternatelyinRussia
and India,” he said.

OLD GOA, NOVEMBER 26

GOA DEPUTY Chief Minister
ChandrakantKavlekarhassaidhe
has ordered the withdrawal of
permissionforabungalow’sconstruction in a heritage Old Goa
precinct, attributing the earlier
move to a “mistake”. The constructiontriggeredprotestsbyresidents and activists, some of
whom went on a fast from
Wednesday.
Kavlekar, who also holds the
TownandCountryPlanningportfolio,saidinMargaoonThursday:
“This has not happened in my
term. It happened much earlier. I
have immediately ordered an inquiry and given instructions to
take back this mistake made by
someone.”
Thousands had gathered in
Old Goa last Sunday to protest
against the under-construction
bungalow. A part of the land on

Protesters said they will end the demonstration when the
contentious structure is razed. Mayura Janwalkar
whichitwasbeingbuilthadbeen
bought by Manish Munot, the
husband of Mumbai-based BJP
spokespersonShainaNC,in2015.
On
Thursday,
village
Panchayat members said they
hadsoughtlegalopinionandthey
will initiate the process to revoke
theapprovals.Panchayatmember
Vishwas Kuttikar said it was re-

cently brought to their attention
that the Archeological Survey of
Indiahadgrantedpermissiononly
forrepairandnotreconstruction.
“We have sought legal opinion.
WehaveameetingonNovember
30afterwhichwewillinitiatethe
process...” he said.
Both Munot and Shaina had
earlier said that they had no part

EXPRESS NEWS SERVICE
NEW DELHI, NOVEMBER 26

INDIAONFridaysaiditisworking
onthemodalitiestosendhumanitarian assistance to Afghanistan
through Pakistan, days after
Islamabadagreedtoallowtransit
facility for the aid by New Delhi.
Ministry of External Affairs
spokesperson Arindam Bagchi
said India is examining the response of the Pakistani government and is also working on the
modalitieswithit.“Wereceiveda
responsefromthegovernmentof
Pakistantoourproposalmadeon
October 7 for providing humanitarianassistanceof50,000metric
tonnes of wheat to the people of
Afghanistan.Thisalsohaslife-saving medicines,” he said.
Bagchi said India has always
stood by the people of
Afghanistan. “We are examining
the response of the government
of Pakistan, we are also working
on the modalities with the
Pakistanside.Webelievethathumanitarianassistanceshouldnot
be subject to conditionalities.”
On Monday, Pakistan Prime
MinisterImranKhansaidhisgovernment will allow the transit of
50,000 tonnes of wheat from
India to Afghanistan. Two days
later,Pakistan said ithas formally
informed India about its decision
to allowthe transportation of the
Indianhumanitarianshipmentto
Afghanistan through its territory.
“The decision of the governmentofPakistantothiseffectwas
formally conveyed to the Charge
d'affaires of India at the Ministry
of Foreign Affairs,” the Pakistan
ForeignOfficesaidonWednesday.

Patole asks state govt to convert
official bungalow to Cong office
YOGESH NAIK

MUMBAI, NOVEMBER 26
MAHARASHTRACONGRESSchief
Nana Patole has asked the state
government to convert the residential bungalow allotted to him
into an office for Congress as he
finds the present Congress office
at Colaba “inconvenient”. Patole
has not vacated the bungalow
eventhoughhehassteppeddown
as Speaker of the legislative assembly.
The bungalow, A-9, located on
MadameCamaRoadoppositethe
MantralayawasallottedtoPatole
after he was elected the Speaker
of the legislative assembly in
2020. He resigned from the post
inFebruary2021butcontinuedto
stay in the bungalow.
Accordingtotherules,anofficialresidencehastobevacatedin
15 days. However, in this case, no
vacatingprocesshasbeenstarted

Maharashtra Congress
chief Nana Patole
bythegeneraladministrationdepartment and the PWD.
Patole said, “Our party office,
Gandhi Bhavan, was demolished
for Metro 3 (connecting Colaba
and Seepz) and we got space in
TannahouseatColaba.Thisisnot
convenient for us. Hence, I have
asked the government to permit
theconversionoftheofficialbungalowA-9intothepartyoffice.Of
course,thiswillbetemporary.We
will get our regular accommoda-

Ordered withdrawal of permission for
bungalow at heritage site: Goa Dy CM
MAYURA JANWALKAR

MEA: Working
on modalities
with Pakistan
for Afghan aid

to play in the allegedly illegal
construction. Munot had also
saidthathehadpulledoutof the
project.
Activists,however,continued
to fast on Friday. They welcomed
Kavlekar’s statement but said
their protest will continue until
the structure was razed. Activist
Anna Gracias, who joined the
TMClastweek,wasfastingforthe
third day. She said: “This statementisagoodstart...Ourdemand
persists for an order to demolish
the building.” The Congress has
been staging demonstrations
over the structure since July, and
AAP Goa convenor Rahul
Mhambre and TMC MP state inchargeforGoaMahuaMoitravisited the protestors on Friday.
On Wednesday, Goa’s ’s Ports
andScienceandTechnologyministerMichealLobohadbackedthe
protestersandsaidthatif theCM
did not act in 48 hours, about
two-three lakh Goans would
gather in protest.

New Delhi

tion once Metro 3 is completed.”
Asked if this was a way to retain the bungalow for continued
use for residential purposes, he
said,“Howcanonestayhereonce
this becomes an office.”
Patole said the Shiv Sena has
also been allowed to convert one
bungalow into their office –
ShivalayaonMadameCamaRoad.
PWD officials said that one
minister of state from Sena had
converted his official bungalow
fortheparty’suseduringtheBJPSena rule from 2014 to 2019, but
Patole won’t be permitted. PWD
insiderssaidPatolehasgotnotany
extension from Chief Minister
Uddhav Thackeray.
Sujata Saunik of the General
AdministrationDepartmentsaid,
“Aresidencecannotbeconverted
into an office.” PWD Executive
Engineer, Bombay Presidency,
Chandrakant Naik said, “All allotmentsandworksrelatedtoevacuation are with the PWD.”
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Right to dissent
essence of a
vibrant
democracy,
says Delhi HC

Cyber warfare, DESHMUKH EXTORTION ALLEGATIONS
narco terror,
misinformation
are threats India
faces: report

SOFI AHSAN

EXPRESS NEWS SERVICE

THE DELHI High Court on Friday
said that a democracy governed
by the rule of law would be “in
serious peril” if “creative voices
were stifled or intellectual freedom was suppressed or suffocated”. Quoting French writer
Voltaire in its order, the court
said: “While I wholly disagree
with what you say, I will defend
to the death your right to say it”.
“The freedoms guaranteed
by Article 19 are not liable to be
freely expressed only if they fall
in line with a majoritarian view.
The right to dissent or to have
and express a contrarian view
with respect to current affairs or
historical events are the essence
of a vibrant democracy,” said
Justice Yashwant Varma in the
order,dismissingapetitionseeking a ban on Congress leader
Salman Khurshid’s latest book,
SunriseoverAyodhya,inwhichhe
equates Hindutva groups with
terror outfits like Islamic State
and Boko Haram.
Thecourtsaidthefundamentalandpreciousrightguaranteed
by the Constitution can neither
be restricted nor denied merely
on the perceived apprehension
of the view being unpalatable or
disagreeable to some. “The freedom to freely express ideas and
opinions cannot be permitted to
be overshadowed by the ominous cloud of being non-conformist,” said Justice Varma.
The HC said the freedom of
speech and expression as conferred and guaranteed by Article
19oftheConstitutionmustbeprotected by courts unless it is “conclusivelyestablishedthatthework
wouldfallfouloftheconstitutional
orstatutoryrestrictionsontheexerciseof thatrightwhichapply.”
On Thursday, during the
hearing of the petition, the court
had said: “Nobody had asked
them to read it. They could have
shut their eyes and not read it”,
after the petitioner’s counsel
claimed that the book had led to
“communal incidents” at four
places. “What can we do if people are feeling so sensitive,”
Justice Varma had said.
Justice Varma, in the order,
noted that the allegations levelled and apprehensions expressed are not based on a holistic reading of the work authored
by Khurshid. “In fact, the book in
its entirety was not even placed
before the court for its consideration,” the court said.

A REPORT on evolving threats to
nationalsecuritywasreleasedat
the inauguration of a new think
tank here on Friday on the anniversary of the 26/11 attacks.
Titled National Security
Challenges - 26/11 and beyond!
Atmanirbharta se hi atmanirbhaya Bharat, the report lists cyber warfare, narco terror and
misinformation warfare among
the new threats that India faces,
along with concerns over chemical, biological, radiological and
nuclear (CBRN) security.
It was released by Dr Vijay
Page, founder of new think tank
Bramha Research Foundation;
formerSpecialSecretary,Cabinet
Secretariat, V Balachandran; former Mumbai police commissioner D Sivanandan; and
PrabhakaranPaleri,formerdirectorgeneralof IndianCoastGuard.
Thereportisinthreeparts.The
first part titled “The Pradhan
Committeereportkeyhighlights”
is authored by Col Venkat Raman
(Retd.), who served in the Indian
Armyfor25years.Thesecondpart
titled “Transforming Mumbai
Police meet future challenges” is
authoredbySivanandan.Thethird
part titled “CBRN threats to nationalsecurity”isauthoredbyCol
RamAthavale,formerkeyadvisor
toGovernmentofIndia(MoDand
MHA)onCBRNsecurity.
Sivanandansaid,“If thesame
modusoperandiof 26/11attacks
is used today, we are 100 per
centwell prepared for it. But terroristsalwaysstudywhatweare
ready with... We need to have a
360-degreeviewonsecurityand
plan and be prepared.”
Paleri said, “Out of the 127
coast guards in the world our
Coast Guard is the second best,
but the government is not making maximum use of it.”

NEW DELHI, NOVEMBER 26
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WHILE GRANTING bail to a 23year-old man from Telangana,
who was booked for allegedly
posting obscene and threatening
tweets against the infant daughter of an Indian cricketer, a
Mumbai magistrate’s court in its
detailed order observed that the
remarks appeared to be made in
the context of some other posts
andmaynotbedirectlyaddressed
to the cricketer or his family.
“Merely because the matter
is connected with some respectable Indian cricket team
member, the prayer for bail cannot be rejected,” the court said.
The accused, Ramnagesh
Akubathini, was arrested by the
Mumbai Police cyber cell from
Telangana last week on a complaintfiledbythemanagerof the
cricketer and his wife. While the
man was granted bail on
November20,thedetailedorder
was made available late
Thursday.
MagistrateKomalsingRajput
said in the order, “If we perused
record and considered the remarks posted and phraseology
used in its natural course, it appears that it is made in context
of someother postsandmay not
be directly addressed to the
cricketer or his family... This aspect for the limited purpose of
bail cannot be ignored.”
In his bail plea, Akubathini's
lawyer, Abhijeet Desai, submitted that it is not yet established
that the objectionable tweets
were posted by his client.

Divya, daughter of the late Mumbai Police inspector Vijay Salaskar, pays tribute at the Police
Martyrs Memorial in Mumbai on the 13th anniversary of the 26/11 terror attacks. PTI

CAN’T FORGET WOUNDS OF ATTACK: PM

India summons Pak diplomat,
demands swift trial in 26/11 case
EXPRESS NEWS SERVICE
NEW DELHI, NOVEMBER 26

INDIA CANNOT forget the
woundsof 26/11,Prime Minister
Narendra Modi said Friday on
the 13th anniversary of the
Mumbai terror attacks. During
the day, the Ministry of External
Affairs summoned a senior
diplomat of the Pakistani High
Commission and conveyed that
Islamabadmustensureanexpeditious trial in the case.
In a note verbale handed to
the diplomat, the MEA asked
Pakistan to abide by its commitment to prevent terror strikes
againstIndiafromterritoriesunder its control, it said.
In a video message released
by the MEA on the attack anniversary, Prime Minister Modi,
paying homage to the victims,
said today’s India is combating
terrorismwitha“newpolicyand
new ways”.
“I pay homage to all those

who died in the Mumbai attack.
Many brave police personnel
were also martyred in the strike.
I also pay homage to them. India
cannot forget the wounds of the
Mumbai attack. Today's India is
combatingterrorismwithanew
policy and newways,”the Prime
Minister said.
In astatement,theMEAsaid:
“It is a matter of deep anguish
that even after 13 years of this
heinous terror attack, the families of 166 victims from 15 countries across the globe still await
closure, with Pakistan showing
little sincerity in bringing the
perpetrators to justice.”
India has been pressing
Pakistan to punish those involvedin the attacks but the trial
of theaccusedpersonshasmade
little headway so far.
The MEA asserted that the
terror attack was planned, executed and launched from
Pakistani territory. “We once
again call on the government of
Pakistan to give up double stan-

Corruption case: CBI
gets nod to prosecute
retired HC judge
EXPRESS NEWS SERVICE
NEW DELHI, NOVEMBER 26

THE GOVERNMENT has granted
the CBI sanction to prosecute retiredAllahabadHighCourtJudge
Shri Narayan Shukla in an alleged corruption case. Justice
Shukla is accused of accepting
bribes for giving a favourable order to a private medical college
barred by the government from
giving admissions.
“The sanction to prosecute
Justice Shukla arrived Thursday
evening. Investigations against
him are complete and the
chargesheet will be filed soon,”
a CBI official said.
Justice Shukla, then a sitting
judge, was arraigned as an accusedalong with six others in an
FIR registered on December 4,
2019. The matter is related to a
2017 case in which the agency
also
arrested
former
Chhattisgarh High Court chief
justice I M Quddusi.
The other accused are
Quddusi, his associate Bhawana
Pandey,Lucknow-basedmedical
college Prasad Education Trust
(PET), its owners B P Yadav and
PrasadYadav,andoneSudhirGiri.
According to the CBI FIR, the
PET-run Prasad Institute of

Medical Sciences was among 46
colleges barred by the government in 2017 from admitting
students for two years due to
lack of facilities.
Thecollegechallengedtheorder in the Supreme Court which
directed the government to consider afresh the material on
record,theFIRsaid. WhilethecollegepromotersapproachedtheSC
withapetition,theyalsoallegedly
gotintouchwithJusticeQuddusi
andBhawanaPandeywhopromised to get the matter settled.
According to the FIR, a conspiracy was allegedly hatched
among B P Yadav, Quddusi,
Pandey and Giri (who owns
Venkateshwara Medical College
in Meerut) “in order to obtain a
favourableorderfromJusticeShri
Narayan Shukla of High Court of
Allahabad at Lucknow Bench by
corrupt and illegal means”.
The FIR alleged the promoters filed a petition in the
Allahabad High Court on August
25, 2017, and the court ordered
that the “petitioner college shall
not be delisted from the list of
collegesnotifiedforcounselling”.
It said that on the morning of
August 25, Quddusi and Yadav
met Justice Shukla at his
Lucknow residence and “delivered the illegal gratification”.

dards and to expeditiously bring
the perpetrators of the horrific
attack to justice," it said. "This is
notjustamatterof Pakistan'saccountabilitytothefamiliesof the
innocent victims who fell to terrorists, but also an international
obligation.”
The statement said India will
continue to make every effort to
seekjusticeforthefamiliesof the
“victims and the martyrs” of the
attack.
On November 26, 2008, a
group of 10 Pakistani terrorists
carried out coordinated attacks
on a railway station, two luxury
hotels and a Jewish centre after
sneaking into India's financial
capital through the Arabian sea.
As many as 166 people were
killed in the nearly 60-hour assault that sent shockwaves
across the country.
In November 2012, Ajmal
Amir Kasab, the lone surviving
gunman among the Pakistani
group, was hanged to death in
Pune's Yerawada Jail.

VALLABH OZARKAR

MUMBAI, NOVEMBER 26
DISMISSED ASSISTANTpolice inspector(API)SachinWaze,whois
being cross-examined before a
state-appointed commission inquiring into the extortion allegations levelled by former Mumbai
police commissioner Param Bir
SinghagainstformerMaharashtra
minister Anil Deshmukh, said he
had“succumbed”toDeshmukh’s
demandtocollectmoneyfromestablishments in Mumbai.
In an “open letter” to Chief
MinisterUddhavThackeray,Singh
haddetailedpurporteddirections
by Deshmukh to Waze to collect
moneyfrombarsandrestaurants
tothetuneof Rs100croreduring
a meeting between the two at
Deshmukh's official residence
when he was home minister.
In a signed affidavit to the
commission, Waze, currently
behind bars after his arrest by
the NIA in the Antilia security
scare case, had testified to the
meeting with Deshmukh. In the
affidavit,Wazesaidherefusedto
make these collections.
Duringhiscrossexamination
by Deshmukh's lawyer Anita
Castellino, Waze was asked
about a specific part of the affidavit in which he said that he
had met Singh and informed
him about the meeting with
Deshmukh in January, and during which Deshmukh had purportedly asked him to collect Rs
3.5 lakh from each of the 1,650
bars andrestaurants in Mumbai.
Quoting from the affidavit,
Castellino said: “'He(Singh) said
donotfalltothispressure'.Isthis
true?”Tothis,Wazereplied“yes”.

Chennai: A Naval officer, who
was in Tamil Nadu on vacation,
drowned at the suburban
Kovalam beach, authorities said
on Friday.
The officer’s body was fished
out on Friday at Kelambakkam,
about 5 km away from the location where he was washed
away.
“Lieutenant Commander J R
Suresh of the Indian Navy was
washed away at Kovalam beach
in the outskirts of Chennai on 25
November 2021 evening. The
body of the officer has been recovered at Kelambakam around
noon on 26 November,” a
Defence release here said.
The officer was posted in
New Delhi and he was on a vacationtoKovalam alongwithhis
family, the release added. PTI

NEW DELHI, NOVEMBER 26

THE SUPREME Court on Friday
said it did not want to send a signal casting doubt on vaccines,
noting that there are “huge merits of vaccination”.
“I don’t think you can say unbelievable etc...There are huge
meritsofvaccination.EvenWHO
says so. We don't want to send a
signal casting doubt on vaccina-

NEW DELHI, NOVEMBER 26
WITH THE Centre preparing a
60-point action plan following
Prime Minister Narendra Modi’s
meeting with secretaries of all
departments and ministries in
September, the Ministry of
Housing and Urban Affairs
(MoHUA) has begun work to finalise its recommendation for
providing Integrated Command
and Control Centres (ICCCs) as a
service to states and smaller
cities.
A review for the same was
taken by Cabinet Secretary Rajiv
Gauba earlier this week, The
Indian Express has learned.

E

Centralising

● data

ACCORDING TO the draft
model, information from
multiple source in a city
— sensors, traffic lights,
CCTVs — will be sent to
the ICCCs, and based on
suitable algorithms, the
same can be accessed on
any device through a data
cloud, officials have said.
Affairs (MHA).
TheIndianExpressonOctober
18 had reported that the Centre

Mumbai: FormerMumbai Police
commissioner Param Bir Singh
on Friday presented himself before the Thane police, which is
investigating an extortion case
in which he was named following a complaint lodged by a local
businessman.
Singh was questioned in two
shifts, in the middle of which he
visited the Thane court, where a
non-bailable warrant (NBW) issued against him was cancelled.
On July 30, the Thane Nagar
police station had registered a
caseof extortionandcriminalintimidation on the complaint.
Thanepolicehavearrestedtwo
persons in connection with the
case. An NBW was issued against
Singh recently after police approached a court when Singh did
notrespondtoitssummons. ENS

NEW DELHI, NOVEMBER 26

LUCKY ESCAPE
A fire broke out in two AC coaches of the Udhampur Express at Hetampur Railway Station
near Morena in Madhya Pradesh on Friday, police said. Nobody was injured in the incident
and the fire was brought under control in time, they said. ANI

Don’t want to cast doubt on Covid vaccine: SC
EXPRESS NEWS SERVICE

Police question
Param Bir in
extortion case

ANAND MOHAN J

tions,” Justice D Y Chandrachud,
heading a two-judge bench, told
SeniorAdvocateColinGonsalves
after the latter said that there
werean“unbelievablenumberof
deaths” post Covid vaccination.
The bench, also comprising
JusticeASBopanna,washearing
aPIL seekingdirections tofollow
up through an independent
agency on people who have
been administered the Covid
vaccine, and record and advertiseinstancesof deathoradverse

events occurring within 30 days
of the vaccination.
Gonsalves said that at the
timeoffilingpetitions,therewere
900suchdeathsaftervaccination
across the country. He said that
there were guidelines in place in
2015fordealingwithadversereactions after immunisation but
these are currently not being followed,whichiswhy“thereisunbelievable number of deaths”.
The bench, however, said
that not every death after vacci-

Govt begins finalising proposals on PM’s action plan
The Smart Cities project,
which aims at developing 100
citizen-friendlyandself-sustainableurbansettlements,includes
setting up ICCCs for each city as
a vital step. These ICCCs, designed to enable authorities to
monitor the status of various
amenities in real time, were initially aimed at controlling and
monitoring water and power
supply, sanitation, traffic movement, integrated building management, city connectivity and
Internetinfrastructure.However,
thesecentreswillnowalsomonitor various other parameters
and is also linked to the CCTNS
(Crime and Criminal Tracking
NetworksandSystems)network
under the Ministry of Home

When she further asked if Waze
hadtakentheadviceof Singh,he
said:“Ihadalreadysuccumbed.”
Friday was the fourth day of
Waze's cross-examination before the commission. It will continue next week when both
SinghandDeshmukh aretoproduced before it.
Thecommissionwasformed
bythegovernmentafterSinghin
hislettertotheCMraisedallegations of corruption against
Deshmukh.
In the letter, Singh had alleged that Deshmukh's private
secretary Sanjeev Palande was
present when Deshmukh asked
Wazetocollectmoneyfrombars
and restaurants.
Waze said in his deposition
said that no demand for money
was made to him by Palande. He
accepted that he met him at
Dnyaneshwari, the official residence of the home minister,
once more in February 2021 and
knew him as secretary to the
home minister.

AgustaWestland
‘middleman’
Michel on hunger
strike, kin flag
‘delay’ in trial

SMART CITIES INITIATIVE

ANISHA DUTTA

Former Mumbai Police Commissioner Param Bir Singh at a
Thane court on Friday. Deepak Joshi

Naval officer
drowns in TN

E X P L A I NE D

Tweet may not
address cricketer,
family: Court in
bail order for
offensive post

MUMBAI, NOVEMBER 26

Duringcrossexamination
beforepanel,Wazesays:
‘Hadalreadysuccumbed’

haspreparedthe60-pointaction
plan, a month after Prime
MinisterNarendraModimetthe
secretaries of all departments
and ministries.
“When you try to scale up
across the country, you can’t
spendRs100croreorsopercity...
We will need one centre in a
state where all the inputs come
fromthecities.Soif astatewants
to set up in 100 cities it can make
one common investment instead of all 100 cities… The PM
has asked to explore such a
model. We have been working
the industry and our own consultants.Ina coupleof weeks we
will be able to finalise the model
andthentalktothestates,”anofficial said on condition of

anonymity.
According to sources, the
MoHUA aims tofinalise theICCC
model and implement a pilot
project across six major states —
Uttar Pradesh, Maharashtra,
Karnataka, Madhya Pradesh,
Rajasthan and Tamil Nadu.
“We are almost on the verge
of finalising the model. Our aim
to target 5-6 major states is becausetheyhavethecapacitythis
kind of model, in terms of financial and administrative capacity,
and maximum population can
alsogetcovered,”theofficialsaid.
So far, these ICCCs have been
operationalisedin69cities,with
Agartala, Indore and Vadodara
ranked the best for a sustainable
business model of these centres.

nation can be attributed to the
vaccineandthattheremaybeno
correlationbetweensuchdeaths
and the vaccine. Justice
Chandrachud pointed out that
there are guidelines already in
place, and that even countries
like the US have Covid vaccines.
The bench finally asked the
senior counsel to share a copy of
his petition with Solicitor
General Tushar Mehta and said
it will take up the matter after
two weeks.

Kerala: Foreigners
get 4 yrs in jail for
possession of drugs
Thiruvananthapuram: A court in
Kerala has sentenced an
Egyptian-German couple to undergo four years of rigorous imprisonment in a case pertaining
to the recoveryof marijuana and
hashish oil from a hill station resort being run by them in
Thekkady of Idukki district.
TheSpecialCourtforNarcotic
Drugs and Psychotropic
Substances Act (NDPS) cases in
Thodupuzha on Thursday ordered that Muhammed Adel
Muhammed, 51, and Ulrike
Richter,39,shouldalsopayafine
of Rs 1 lakh apart from the fouryear rigorous imprisonment.
The couple was running
Chrissie’s Hotel & Café in
Thekkady.
ENS

New Delhi

A DAY after ChristianMichel,the
alleged middleman in the
AgustaWestland VVIP helicopter deal, began his “indefinite”
hunger strike in Tihar Jail, his
family members on Friday said
they were “very concerned
aboutthe trial neverhappening”
and urged the British government to intervene.
Michel had sought the UK
government’s intervention in a
letter to British Prime Minister
BorisJohnsonlastmonth,saying
he would remain on a hunger
strike till it took action.
Michel’s legal team has contendedhewasextraditedtoIndia
by the UAE in December 2018 in
exchangeforthereturnofPrincess
Latifa, the estranged daughter of
the ruler of Dubai who was reportedly
forcibly taken
off a boat in internationalwaters off the
coastofIndiain
March 2018.
Speaking
Christian
from Paris,
Michel
Michel’s wife,
Valerie, said:
“It’s been three long years with
absolutely no trial, no justice...
My husband has no choice but
(to resort to) a hunger strike. We
are worried for his physical,
mental and emotional health.”
Tihar Jail Director General
Sandeep Goyal said, “None of his
rightshavebeenviolated.Hehas
been given regular counsellor
accessasperprocedure.Hewent
on a hunger strike yesterday...
We are monitoring his health; if
medicalinterventionisrequired,
it will be provided to him.”
Advocate Aljo Joseph, who
represents Michel in court, said
the maximum punishment he
could face was up to seven years
andhehasalreadyserved50per
centof hissentencewhileawaiting trial. “Every other person (in
this case) has been granted bail
within a month or 15 days,” he
said.
Michel’s bail application is
listedforhearingbeforetheDelhi
High Court on December 2.
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Despite police presence, stones hurled at
Dalit wedding procession in Rajasthan
DEEP MUKHERJEE

JAIPUR, NOVEMBER 26
TEN PEOPLE have been arrested
for allegedly peltinga Dalit wedding procession with stones in
Jaipur district, said police on
Friday. The incident took place
lateonThursday,whentheweddingprocessionof aDalitgroom,
who was riding a mare, reached
the bride’s house in Kairodi village of Pawta in Jaipur.
The bride's family said stone
pelting took place despite the
presence of police deployed for
protection. “It is not common in
our village for Dalits to ride a
mare during wedding procession. I wanted to break this traditionof discrimination.Bothmy

daughter and son are getting
married this month. Rajputs in
our village often say they won’t
let us ride the mare. I suspected
oppositionandsubmittedapplications to the police and district
administration for protection,”
said Haripal Balai, the bride's father. He added that police and
politicians had visited him on
Thursday, assuring him that no
untoward incident will take
place. “The stones were pelted
because they couldn’t tolerate a
Dalit riding a mare,” he said.
“We have arrested 10 people
of Rajput community. We deployed75policepersonnelatthe
spot. The attack was sudden and
lastedafewseconds with theattackers using trees as cover.
Three people were injured. The

familyhasfiledanFIRnaming18
people. Of the 10 arrested, six
were named in the FIR while
theinvestigationrevealed the
involvement of others,” said
DineshKumarYadav,circleofficer,Kotputli.Dalitoutfitssaid
they will reach the village in
solidarity with the family on
November 28, when Balai’s
son is to get married.
Meanwhile,policetookaction
againstthreeofficials overthe
incident. Jaipur Rural SP
Manish Agarwal said additional SP Kotputli, CO Kotputli
and SHO Pragpura police stationwereawaitingpostingorders.

9

Agra: Mughal Rd renamed Maharaja Agrasen Road
Agra: The Mughal Road in Agra city has been renamed Maharaja
Agrasen Road, Agra Mayor Naveen Jain said on Friday. The road has
been renamedondemandof the followers of MaharajaAgrasenwho
live nearby the road in Kamla Nagar locality here, said Jain.
PTI

DELHI JAL BOARD: GOVT OF N.C.T. OF DELHI
OFFICE OF THE CHIEF WATER ANALYST (W&S)-I
WATER WORKS WAZIRABAD, DELHI-110054

“STOP CORONA : WEAR MASK, FOLLOW PHYSICAL DISTANCING & MAINTAIN HYGIENE”

Short Press N.I.T No. 10 : (2021-22)
S.
No.

Description of Work

1 Engagement of 87 numbers STOP - GAP candidates
having minimum qualification of Bachelor in Science
with Chemistry/ Bio-chemistry/ Bacteriology/ Zoology
as a subject and preferably having some experience
in the field of Water & Waste Water Analysis.

Estimat
Cost

Earnest
Money
(Rs.)

Date of release of
Last date/ Time receipt
Tender in
of Tender through
e-procurement solution e-procurement solution

As per
B.Q.

5,70,000/-

Tender Id:
2021_DJB_211545_1
Publish Date
25-Nov-2021, 01:00 PM

06-Dec-2021 upto
12:15 PM

NIT along with all terms & conditions is available on DJB website https://govtprocurement.delhi.gov.in
Sd/ISSUED BY P.R.O. (WATER)
CHIEF WATER ANALYSIT (W&S)-I
Advt. No. J.S.V. 673 (2021-22)
"STOP CORONA; Wear Mask, Follow Physical Distancing, Maintain Hand Hygiene"

DELHI JAL BOARD:GOVT OF NCT OF DELHI
OFFICE OF THE EXECUTIVE ENGINEER(E&M)-II
WAZIRABAD WATER WORKS , CIVIL LINES, TIMARPUR
DELHI-110054
PRESS NIT No- 25(2021-22)
Estimated
Cost

Earnest Money
(Rs.)

Date of release of Tender in
e-procurement solution

Last date/ Time receipt of Tender through
e-procurement solution

25.1 Supply,
Installation,
Testing
& Item and
Commissioning of 20 MGD RO Plant Lump Sum
including 7 years of O&M at Rohini.
Rate

NIT
No.

Name of Work

Rs. 70,00,000/(Rupees seventy
Lakh only)

Tender Id: 2021_DJB_211534_1
Publish Date 25 -Nov-2021
11:00 AM onward

31-Dec-2021
up to 03:15 PM

Rs. 40,00,000/
(Rupees Forty
Lakh only)

Tender Id: 2021_DJB_211534_2
Publish Date 25 -Nov-2021
11:00 AM onward

31-Dec-2021
up to 03:15 PM

25.2 Supply,
Installation,
Testing
&
Commissioning of 10 MGD RO Plant
including 7 years of O&M at Chilla

**Note: Earnest Money Exempted vide Office memorandum no: F/9/4/2020-PPD and DJB endorsement No:-DJB/2020-21/MiscII(PT)/971 Dated 23.12.2020
NIT along with all terms & conditions is available on DJB website https://govtprocurement.delhi.gov.in
Sd/Executive Engineer (E&M)-II

ISSUED BY P.R.O. (WATER)
Advt. No. J.S.V.667 (2020-21)

GOVERNMENT OF INDIA
MINISTRY OF DEFENCE
DEFENCE RESEARCH &
DEVELOPMENT ORGANISATION
TERMINAL BALLISTICS
RESEARCH LABORATORY
SECTOR-30, CHANDIGARH-160 030

Chandigarh
Telephone : 0172-3957100, 2651824-25
Fax
: 0172-2657506
e-mail
: director@tbrl.drdo.in
Ramgarh Range
Telephone : 01733-307000, 253742-43
Fax
: 01733-253035

ADVERTISEMENT FOR ENGAGEMENT OF APPRENTICES

Under the provisions of Apprentices Act, 1961, Terminal Ballistics Research Laboratory invites
applications for engagement of Apprenticeship for one year training in the following disciplines/
trades:
S.
No.

Trade

Qualification

1. Draughtsman (Civil)

01

2.

01

Mechanic Mechatronics

3. Instrument Mechanic

GOVERNMENT OF ASSAM

OFFICE OF THE CHIEF ENGINEER, PWD (BUILDING)
ASSAM, CHANDMARI GUWAHATI-3

No. CE/BLDG/ARC-N/118 /2021/02

4.

SI.
Name of work
Total Approx. project
No.
cost considered
1 Mukti Yodha Bhumidhar Bordoloi Suwarani Stadium at Malor
10.00 Crore
Gaon, Sootea, District-Biswanath under Signature Project for the
year 2021-22
The details may be seen in the Notice Inviting Proposal for the consultancy services along
with the Terms of Reference (TOR) in the P.W.D portal assamtenders.gov.in. The validity
period of the RFP shall be 180 days from the date of submission.
The Bidders must be registered with the E-tendering system (ETS) of the Govt. of Assam.
(website: http//assamtenders.gov.in). The Chief Engineer P.W.D (Building), Assam reserves
the right to accept or reject any or all proposals without showing any reasons what so ever.
Sd/Chief Engineer, PWD, (Bldg.)
Janasanyog/C/8269/21
Assam, Chandmari, Guwahati-3

02

Mechanic-cum-Operator Electronics Communication
System

ITI Pass

01

6. Architectural Assistant(Civil)

01

7. Housekeeper

01
10

TOTAL

Rs. 8050

03

5. Mechanic (Embedded Systems and PLC)

EXPRESSION OF INTEREST FOR CONSULTANCY SERVICE

On behalf of the Governor of Assam, the chief engineer, P.W.D (Building) invites “Expression of
interest” (EOI) from Architect / Architectural firms registered with Council of Architecture and
having wide experience in the relevant field of work for the following project:-

No. of
Monthly
Vacancies Stipend

Rs. 7700

Opportunities for below mentioned disciplines/ trades were created in April, 2021 on NAPS
Portal which are still vacant. Applications are again invited for 'one year training' in these
courses. Applications should be submitted on or before 20th December, 2021. Those who have
applied earlier also need to apply afresh. Applications received after last date shall not be
considered.
S.
No.

Trade

Qualification

No. of
Monthly
Vacancies Stipend

1. Fitter

07

2. Machinist

04

3. Turner

03

4. Carpenter

01

5. Electrician

08

6. Electronics Mechanic

08

7. Mechanic (Motor Vehicle)
8. Welder (Gas & Electric)

02
06

9. Computer & Peripherals Hardware Repair &
Maintenance Mechanic

ITI Pass

02

10. Computer Operator and Programming Assistant
(COPA)

03

11. Digital Photographer

03

12. Secretarial Assistant

03

13. Stenographer (Hindi)

01

TOTAL

Rs. 8050

Rs. 7700

51

Application Procedure:
1. Candidates are required to apply through NAPS portal i.e. apprenticeshipindia.org. All the
required documents/certificates should be uploaded on portal.
2. After applying at above mentioned portal, candidates are required to send scanned copies of
all the relevant documents/certificates (10th Class Marksheet, ITI Pass Certificate &
Marksheet, Caste Certificate (if applicable), ID Proof, etc.) in a single PDF file through e-mail
to admintbrl@tbrl.drdo.in.
3. Last date for the receipt of application is 20th December, 2021.
4. Applications received alter due date/incomplete are liable to be rejected.
Selection Procedure:
1. The selection board of TBRL shall go through the applications and shortlist the candidates
(as per the vacancies indicated above).
2. Candidates shall be selected on merit basis (percentage of marks of qualifying examination).
In case of Tie, the marks of the lower examination shall be considered as tie-breaker.
Date of commencement of Training: Shall be intimated to the shortlisted candidates through
E-mail /SMS/Phone.
General Instructions:
1. The offer of Apprenticeship does not confer any right of employment in DRDO.
2. There is no provision for appointment of the Apprenticeship Trainee in DRDO or in this
Laboratory after the completion of training and candidate cannot claim for the same.
3. Selected candidates shall be required to report at TBRL, Ramgarh Range.
4. Age of the apprentice should not be less than 14 years as on closing date of application.
5. Candidates for Technician (ITI) Apprentice must have registered their names at National
Apprenticeship Promotion Scheme (NAPS) portal i.e. apprenticeshipindia.org and can
apply through portal only.
6. Candidates are advised to check their emails periodically and keep the same active during
the selection process.
7. Candidates with post-graduation are not eligible to apply.
8. Reservation will be applied as per provisions of the Apprenticeship Act, 1961 and
Apprenticeship Rules 1992 as amended from time to time. Candidates claiming reservation
under SC/ST/OBC must mention same at the time of registration in NAPS portal otherwise
they will be considered in General. Also, those registered under SC/ST/OBC must bring
original certificate to this effect at the time of joining.
9. Suppression of facts by the applicants shall lead to disqualification at any stage of the
selection process.
10. Verification of credentials shall be done and in case of any deviation from or non-conformity
with the desired qualification, candidature of the candidate shall be summarily rejected.
11. Selected candidates shall have to submit the "Medical Fitness Certificate" at the time of
joining.
12. The apprentices shall not be provided any quarter /hostel accommodation/ transport by this
Establishment during the training period.
13. Selected candidates are entitled for stipend as per the provision of Apprentice Act, 1961.
14. The character & antecedents of the selected candidates shall be verified.
15. Director, TBRL, reserves the right to increase/decrease the number of vacancies for
apprentices.
16. The training of the Apprentice shall be terminated without intimation following unauthorized
absence of the candidate to training for a period of more than 15 days.
17. No TA & DA shall be admissible for joining, if selected.
18. The selected candidates must execute a contract for a period of one year of training as per
provision of the Apprenticeship Act, 1961 and rules framed there under.
19. Any canvassing or personal follow up with an intention of inducing the process of selection
of apprentice by and on behalf of any candidate shall lead to immediate cancellation of
candidature.
20. Iin case of any dispute, the decision of the TBRL, management shall be final.
Sd/(Sr. Admin Officer-I)
For Director
davp 10301/11/0110/2122

New Delhi
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RAMNATH GOENKA

The ruling establishment may want an Opposition-mukt
space, the Opposition shouldn’t help it in the process

O

N NOVEMBER 26, 72 years ago, the Constituent Assembly adopted the
Constitution. Since 2015, the day is marked as Constitution Day and a ceremony is conducted in Parliament to mark the day. On Friday, however, the
Opposition stayed away from the function in the Central Hall of Parliament
that was addressed by President Ram Nath Kovind as a mark of protest. Congress leader in
the Lok Sabha Adhir Ranjan Chowdhury said the Opposition chose to boycott the function
since “this government does not believe in democracy” and because “they are hell bent on
dismantlingeachandeveryinstitutionofdemocraticIndia”.PrimeMinisterNarendraModi
usedtheoccasiontocriticisetheOpposition,especiallytheCongress,andheldthattheconstitutional spirit is hurt when political parties lose their democratic character: “If a party is
run for generations by a family and the entire party system is with a family then that is the
biggest problem for healthy democracy.” In a sharply polarised political discourse marked
by bitterness across the board, it’s not a surprise that a day to mark one of independent
India's greatest achievements should be marked by acrimony more than celebration.
Certainly, the anger is understandable. Buoyed by its large electoral majority, the ruling
partyhas refusedtogive anyleeway to theOppositioninthe House, ignoringevenminimal
courtesies the Treasury benches used to extend in the past. Chowdhury claimed that the
government had snubbed the Opposition by “not inviting the Leader of Opposition in the
RajyaSabhaMallikarjunKhargeto be on the podium”.Noneof these reasons,however,justifiestheboycott.Boycottsanddisruptionsareapartofpoliticsnodoubt,especiallywhenspace
for democratic debate has shrunk with the active connivance of the establishment but the
Opposition needs to choose its boycotts intelligently and judiciously. Constitution Day offereditanopportunitytoconvinceParliamenttoreflectontheworkingofthenation'sfounding document in the past seven decades and corner the government on its interpretation of
constitutionalprovisions.Instead,itpreferredtostayawayfromtheproceedingsallowingthe
government to paint the sulking Opposition as disrespectful of the Constitution itself.
A key failure of the Opposition, particularly the Congress, since 2014, has been its failure
to set the political agenda and persuade fence-sitters to their side. This is reflected in its inability to corner the government on its numerous failures and has made civil society organisations and various interest groups, such as farmers, the face of opposition on the street. In
Parliament,theOppositionhaschosenboycottsanddisruptions—nearly75hourswerelost
inthesixthsessionofthecurrentLokSabha—toinfluencethedebate.Thismaywellbeplaying into the hands of a government that is not particularly uncomfortable with the absence
ofHousedebates.AsanotherparliamentarysessionbeginsonMonday,theOppositionought
to plan its entries and exits carefully to make itself heard. When the ruling establishment
wants an Opposition-mukt space, surely the Opposition should not be its ally.

SAFETY FIRST
Its new variant is another indicator of the unpredictable ways
of SARS-CoV-2. We shouldn’t let our guards down

Pratap Bhanu Mehta
THE DRAFT LEGISLATION on crypto currency being introduced in Parliament and
the stance of the RBI suggest that consideration is being given to banning crypto currencies in India. More adept technical heads
can discuss the pros and cons of such a ban.
But the heated debate that has ensued is a
reminder that money is not just a technical
subject. It is at the confluence of faith, politics, and psychological mania. It is about faith
in that value is largely a matter of belief;
about politics because money is always
about the allocation of power; and mania
because the alchemy of conjuring something out of nothing is always deeply alluring. The fascination with crypto is what it
reveals about our society, more than about
what it can achieve.
Crypto currencies are a fascinating technological innovation. Part of their initial attraction was that they promised a new governance order. As one of the most insightful
political theorists of money Stefan Eich had
pointed out in a paper, “Old utopias, new tax
havens: The politics of bitcoin in historical
perspective,” there was a political background to the interest in crypto. Faced with
the inflation of the 1970s, thinkers like
Friedrich Hayek theorised about reasserting
the dominance of private currencies, protected from the state. But this project crucially depended on solving the problem of
“trust” on which every currency depends.
Crypto seemed to solve that problem, with
its decentralised architecture and community and self-verification protocols. Perhaps
a libertarian utopia could be created.
This was a fantasy. No state was going to
let go of its power to assert control over the
monetary system. The sustenance of statesponsored fiat money is one of the great
achievements of modern state formation,
and the foundation of its power and legitimacy. Second, there was a delusion, as if
crypto is conjured out of thin air: It actually
requires substantial material infrastructure,
which a state could always control. States
can shut down mining as China has done.
The money itself may not be material, but it
is still embedded in a materiality. The fact
that money is subject to politics is actually
the advantage of money. It allows a mod-

T

HE HEALTH MINISTRY has done well to sound an alert after South African authorities announced that they had detected a new variant of the SARS-CoV2 virus with “an unusual constellation of variants”. The pathogen has also
been detected in Botswana, Hong Kong and Israel. According to experts, the
variant has 30 mutations in its spike protein. This isn’t necessarily a cause for alarm. But
given the unpredictable ways of the novel coronavirus and the depredations caused by
its Delta variant, the safety-first approach taken by Indian authorities is not out of place.
Less than 50 per cent of the Indian adult population is totally inoculated. Even though
serosurveys show that a high proportion of the country’s population has been exposed
to the virus and the microbe seems to be on the retreat in most parts of the country,
Europe’s recent experience shows that the pathogen remains a serious threat, even to
countries with inoculation levels much higher than India.
Withtheirlargepopulationof HIVpatientsparticularlysuspecttothevirusandalarge
percentage of unvaccinated population, Eastern and Southern Africa are fighting difficult
oddsintheirbattleagainstCovid.Experts saythat the virusstays longer in immune-compromised patients — preliminary reports indicate that the new variant originated in an
untreated HIV patient — and chances of the new variant making its way to other regions
are rife. Some EU countries have already imposed restrictions on air traffic from the region.Internationalairtraffichasn’tresumedtopre-CovidlevelsinIndia,yet.Butgiventhe
country’scloseculturalandbusinesstieswithSouthernAfrica,stategovernmentsshould
treattheCentre’sdirectivetoconductgenomesequencingtestsonCovid-positivepassengers from the country — as well as other nations where the variant has made its presence
felt—withutmostseriousness.Let’snotforgetthatprevaricationovergenometestingwas
a major reason for the Delta variant assuming grave proportions in the country.
Several nations in the West are now resorting to booster shots to strengthen the immunity of their populations against breakthrough infections, most of which seem to be
causedbyvariants. Expertsin Indiahave rightlypointed outthatthe country shouldcomplete its vaccination targets for the current year before contemplating a third dose. It’s
apt that, at the same time, conversations on the way ahead after the current vaccination
drive have begun in the country. The new variant is another warning that we need to stay
ahead of the virus, and not let our guard down.

FAST FOOD, SHORTCUT

Obesity, like most public health issues, is a social problem.
Addressing it requires access to healthy food, not restrictions

T

HE PATH TO a nanny state is paved with good intentions. According to local reports, the council in “the most obese area in Lancashire” is planning to place restrictionsontakeawayfoodtocontrolthehealthmenace.Whilethisisn'tastandalonemeasure--thereisalsotalkofencouragingexerciseandaddressingmental
healthissues—itisofapiecewiththenotionthathealthandwell-beingstemprimarilyfrom
the decisions individuals take — smokers get cancer, obese people diabetes and heart disease.Evensittingdown—insedentaryjobs,peopledon’thaveachoice—isseenasaculprit.
Hence, every so often, people must be subject to anodyne phrases like “sitting is the new
smoking” and before that, “sugar is the new smoking”.
Restricting fast-food perhaps isn't a bad idea, particularly for young people amongst
whom research indicates it is both a consequence of and cause for mental issues. But what
do you replace it with? Kids having KFC and McDonald’s for multiple meals in the West are
statistically more likely to belong to lower-income groups. In the West, it is more expensive
and difficult to procure healthy produce than to walk down to the takeaway or order in.
Like most addictive substances, fast food targets the poor and vulnerable and the solution to it cannot just be restricting individual choice. Like most short-cuts in life, prohibition tends to backfire in the long run. What is more important is to ensure food habits
and economies that do not make eating healthy a function of wealth, or something that
requires intervention from the state. Obesity, like most public health issues, is a social
problem. Tackling it requires expanding choice — especially the ability to make healthy
ones — rather than restricting them.

—B R Ambedkar

Cryptomaniamaybeasymptommorethanacause.Asacaseis
madeforitsban,wemustaskwhyitisalluringinthefirstplace

BECAUSE THE TRUTH INVOLVES US ALL

WHAT USE A BOYCOTT

WORDLY WISE

If I find the constitution being misused, I
shall be the first to burn it.

Cryptopolitics

It may also be the case that
there is no halfway house in
this story. For political
economy reasons, the RBI
should avoid a scenario
where it bans but then carves
out exceptions. The second
thing is that if it somehow
allows Indians to invest then
it has to ensure that trade
does not go offshore. Not
fully banning and allowing it
offshore will be the worst of
both worlds.

icum of collective control over our future,
and allows distributive questions to be
posed.
As Easwar Prasad’s bracingly comprehensive book, The Future of Money, points
out, the ambitions of the crypto revolution
have not been met even on their own terms.
As he puts it, “while each crypto currency
might have specific strengths, neither
Bitcoin, nor any other crypto currency can
boast the blend of stability, efficiency, privacy and safety that would allow it to dominate central bank money.” The revolution
heralded by digitisation will continue in different forms, ironically facilitating even
more centralised and hierarchical monetary
architectures.
The ideological claims of crypto have
been deflated. It is now considered more like
an asset. Some financial products bring genuine gains for the economy or development,
others pose a risk. In the literature, a convincing case has not been made for the concrete development benefits crypto brings.
The underlying technology can be harnessed for potential benefits even without
crypto. From a development point of view,
no one should lose sleep if it is banned. The
argument then shifts to the value of choice.
We allow people to invest in all kinds of
things. Why ban this, especially now that so
many investors are in it? The answer to this
question depends on how much risk the existence of crypto assets pose to the stability
of the rest of the financial system. One answer is if you can insulate the financial system from the crazy gyrations of crypto markets there are few systemic risks. Which is
why it was a good idea of the RBI to prohibit
the entanglement of financial institutions
with this market. You want to be in a position that if crypto markets collapse they
don’t affect anything else. So then the risk of
crypto is purely private: If people want to
speculate so be it. There are issues about
fraud. Some of this can be regulated. But this
can be part of the risk assessment.
But in practice the insulation of crypto
markets will be difficult to achieve. The first
reason is political economy. Once you have
a large number of investors, and some influential ones, they will be a vested interest in

their own right, potentially demanding the
socialisation or mitigation of losses. We are
already seeing this. The RBI should have
been more aggressive in discouraging the
growth of this industry. Now it is facing lobbying by investors as an interest group. The
second reason is that it is difficult to pretend
that a major new class of assets, especially
if volumes grow, does not have systemic effects on the rest of the economy. In a crisis,
if stable coin redemptions go up, will not the
RBI have to step in? What are the opportunity costs of investments flowing into crypto
on prices of other assets and monetary instruments? What are the implications of a
lot of money flowing to a sector whose attraction seems to be that there is no underlying logic to the valuation of risk. Instead of
just focussing on issues of fraud, money
laundering, and private risks, the RBI’s case
would be strengthened if it spelled out the
systemic risks that crypto might pose to the
stability of the real economy.
It may also be the case that there is no
halfway house in this story. For political
economy reasons, the RBI should avoid a
scenario where it bans but then carves out
exceptions. The second thing is that if it
somehow allows Indians to invest then it
has to ensure that trade does not go offshore. Not fully banning and allowing it offshore will be the worst of both worlds. But
the central point remains: The Chinese may
be motivated by considerations of control
and surveillance to ban crypto. But they are
not wrong in thinking that the financial system should be in the service of the real
economy. But then many would argue that
crypto mania is a symptom more than a
cause. The global economy is awash with
cheap money. In an Indian context small
savers are desperate for return. In this context it is easy for the powerful to misallocate money and the small saver to express
desperation by speculation. As the RBI
makes the case for banning crypto, we also
need to ask, why it is alluring in the first
place. What does this mania reveal about
our politics and economics?
The writer is contributing editor at the
Indian Express

PROPHET AGAINST PREJUDICE
Abdu’l Baha’s life was an exemplar of the Baha’i faith
Zia Mody
“When thou traversest the regions of the
world, thou shalt conclude that all progress
is the result of association and cooperation,
while ruin is the outcome of animosity and
hatred.” — Abdu’l Baha
TODAY, ON NOVEMBER 27, the Baha’is — followers of Baha’u’llah, the founder-prophet
of theBaha’iFaith—inover180countriesare
observing the 100th anniversary of the passing of Abdu’l Baha, the son of Baha’u’llah.
Abdu’lBahalivedmostof hislifeasaprisoner, accompanying his father in his exiles
to Baghdad, Constantinople, Adrianople and
finallytoAkka.Hewasfreedin1908afterthe
Young Turk Revolution at the age of 64. He
wasknightedbytheBritishforthecharitable
works he carried out and helped in averting
the famine in Palestine following World War
I. He was the perfect example of the teachingsof Baha’u’llahandmanystoriesof hislife
are a testament to those teachings.
Laterinhislife,in1910,hetraveledtoEgypt
andtheWestwherehewaswelcomedbythe
people,eagertohearhistalksonthefutureof
humanity and unity of religions. During his
meetings,hespokeabouttheonenessofGod,
theunityandharmonyof religions,universal
peace, equality between men and women,
economicjusticeandspiritualvaluesthatseek
tocreatecooperationandharmonyandculti-
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Abdu’l Baha lived most of
his life as a prisoner,
accompanying his father in
his exiles to Baghdad,
Constantinople, Adrianople
and finally to Akka. He was
freed in 1908 after the Young
Turk Revolution at the age of
64. He was knighted by the
British for the charitable
works he carried out and
helped in averting the
famine in Palestine following
World War I.

vate love and affection amongst people. He
wishedforhismeetingstobeopentoallraces,
classes and ethnicities.
Hetalkedof thefutilityof warandthedestructionitcaused.Hesaid“flourishingcountries have been reduced to rubble, cities have
been leveled... Loud are the piercing cries of
fatherless children; loud the mother’s anguishedvoices…Andthebreedinggroundof
all these tragedies is prejudice: Prejudice of
race and nation, of religion, of political opinion; and the root cause of prejudice is blind
imitation of the past — imitation in religion,
in racial attitudes, in national bias, in politics.
Solongasthisapingofthepastpersisteth,just
so long will the foundations of the social order be blown to the four winds, just so long
willhumanitybecontinuallyexposedtodirest
peril.” Independent investigation of truth is
what he advocated.
HecontinuedtospeakaboutBaha’u’llah’s
teachings for this age “religion is a mighty
stronghold but that it must engender love,
not malevolence and hate. Should it lead to
malice, spite, and hate, it is of no value at all.
For religion is a remedy, and if the remedy
bring on disease, then put it aside.”
Abdu’l Baha said: “O God! We are weak;
give us strength. We are poor; bestow upon
us Thine illimitable treasures. We are sick;
grant us Thy divine healing. We are power-

less; give us of Thy heavenly power. O Lord!
Makeususefulinthisworld;freeusfromthe
condition of self and desire.”
During his meetings, he laid great emphasis on universal education, which is one
of the cardinal principles of the Baha’i Faith
quoting Baha’u’llah: “Regard man as a mine
rich in gems of inestimable value. Education
alone can cause it to reveal its treasures and
enable mankind to benefit therefrom.”
He spoke about the equality of women
and men and said “the world of humanity
has two wings — one women and the other
men. Not until both wings are equally developed can the bird fly. Not until the world of
women becomes equal to the world of men
in the acquisition of virtues and perfections,
can success and prosperity be attained as
they ought to be.”
On November 27,1921, Abdu’l Baha drew
his last breath at his home in Haifa, which
was then Palestine, but today is Israel.
Thousands of mourners came to the funeral,
people from all walks of life, all religious denominations,weepingatthelossof onethey
considered their father. Abdu’l Baha is no
longer in our midst, but his lessons and his
life serve as a guide.
The writer, a lawyer, is co-founder,
AZB & Partners

NOVEMBER 27, 1981, FORTY YEARS AGO
INDIAN PLANE HIJACKED DEBATE ON PUNJAB

the situation in Punjab wasn’t grave.

AN ARMED BAND, including men believed
to be South Africans, attacked the Seychelles
airport in what is believed to be an unsuccessful coup. Some fled the Indian Ocean island nation by hijacking an Air India aircraft
toDurban,wherethehijackerswerearrested
and all the passengers freed. But the aircraft
was slightly damaged as it left Victoria, capital of Mahe in the Seychelles group of islands. Latest reports say that one of the hijackers was killed and two wounded in the
fighting that led to their arrest. According to
the South African police at least 44 hijackers
have been arrested.

NEW TV LINK

MEMBERS OF THE Rajya Sabha, including
some from the ruling party, criticised the
government over its handling of the
Khalistan movement. They said that as a result of the mishandling of the situation, the
Khalistani movement, which till six months
ago had no support, has become a serious
threat. The members felt that some members of the ruling party were culpable because they had been fishing in troubled waters. The rivalry between the Punjab Chief
Minister and the Home Minister had aggravatedthesituation,theysaid.HomeMinister
Giani Zail, however, disagreed and said that

New Delhi

TELEVISION IN INDIA is poised for a major
breakthrough with the commissioning of a
major link connecting Madras, Bombay and
Delhi. This means that an estimated 9 million viewers in these cities as also in Poona,
Mussoorie and Bangalore will be able to
watch the direct telecast of the first cricket
test match between India and England.
According to official sources by June next
year, the entire country will be connected by
this link. Because of this link, Doordarshan
will start a national news programme.
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WHAT THE OTHERS SAY
“Agriculture in India does need reform, but not of the kind Mr Modi envisaged –
which many farmers reasonably believed would leave them at the mercy of a
government in hock to big business.”
— GLOBALTIMES,CHINA

The day India was born

Trying isn’t enough
India'ssportsecosystemmustnot
besatisfiedwithbeingsecond-best

As our Constitution turns 72 years old, we need to be aware that its endurance is deeply
rooted in the ability of all of us to commit to the project of expanding freedom

Sunil Alagh

OPENING ARGUMENT
By Menaka
Guruswamy
ON NOVEMBER 27, 1949, 72 years ago, the
headline that adorned the front page of this
newspaperwas,“NewConstitutionAdopted”.
On the previous day’s events in the
Constituent Assembly, The Indian Express
wrote:“At11-07a.m.today,thePresidentput
to the vote, a motion by Dr. B.R. Ambedkar,
Chairmanof theDraftingCommittee,thatthe
Constitution, as settled by the Assembly, be
passed.Alusty‘aye’indicatedtheassentof the
House.Someof themembersshoutedVande
Mataram and Bharat Mata ki Jai both when
the Constitution was passed and when the
President authenticated it.”
Provisions of the Constitution like those
pertainingtocitizenship,aprovisionalparliament and other transitional measures came
into force immediately, on November 26,
1949. The rest would come alive on Republic
Day, January 26, 1950. Those moments captured by reportage, warranted the loud celebrations,forthiswastheculminationof three
years of thoughtful discussions and rigorous
drafting amid very difficult circumstances.
What difficult circumstances you might
ask?Thedual-purposeConstituentAssembly
that wrote India’s Constitution sat as
Parliament in the morning and drafting assembly in the afternoon, was a hardworking
and resilient body. Swamped by the challengesof Partitionwhilesimultaneouslygoverning a new post-colonial nation, the constituent-parliament spent the years
1946-1949draftingaconstitutionthathasendured. The members of the assembly could
see and feel the refugees as they poured into
Delhi,includingtakingshelterinPuranaQila,
which was a few minutes away from where
theconstituent-parliamentconvened.Ithink
of this often on my morning drive to the
Supreme Court: What must it have been like
to walkthroughacitythatwas beingflooded
withrefugeeswhiletryingtowriteafounding
text for generations to come?
Other challenges confronted the constituent-parliament. The body was meant to
comprise296membersbutwasboycottedby
some members who would eventually move
to Pakistan. Hence, the assembly would be a
210-member body at the initial sessions. Deft
statesmanship, not rage was displayed in response to the boycott. To entice these members back, the chairman of the Drafting
CommitteeBhimRaoAmbedkarsays,“Thisis
too big a question to be treated as a matter of
legal rights. It is not a legal question at all. We
shouldleaveasidealllegalconsiderationsand
make some attempt whereby those who are
not prepared to come, will come. Let us make
itpossibleforthemtocome,thatismyappeal.”
There were other juristic concerns. The
colonial constitutionalist Ivor Jennings, who
long sought to be involved in India’s drafting
project but was refused later, asked, why the
Constitutionof India“playsdowncommunalism?” This was a stinging question, for
Partitionwastheresultofcommunalism,how

C R Sasikumar

could any of us forget that? Ought the
Constitution have specifically accounted for
crimes and ideologies that were communal
in nature?
Given these challenges, the women and
men of the founding assembly continued
thoughtfully,rigorously,andheroically.Their
discussions culminated in who we would be
— “We the People” all citizens, not subjects.
And what we will become — “a nation that
would secure liberty of thought, expression,
belief,faithandworship,andensureequality
of status and opportunity”.
The drafting conversations at our founding meant that we would commit to making
reparations for the structural injustices of
caste that permeated our society. India’s
Constitutionisuniqueinitsapproachformaking reparations for historical discrimination
on grounds of caste that defines the present
and future of so many Indians. By contrast,
America’sConstitutionmakesnoapologynor
enables reparations for slavery. A sturdy provision that prohibited discrimination on
groundsof religion,race,caste,sexorplaceof
birth also meant that the new nation embracedthosewhohadbeenleftoutof thefold
of citizenship for so long — women, lower
castes and minorities.
Despite being a body that was not significantlydiverse,thefounders,havingappreciated the concerns of their people, were able
to stand outside of their own privilege and
conceiveof afoundingdocumentthatwould
speak for those who have been silenced for
thousands of years. That may be why India’s
Constitution has endured for so long. It has
become an instrument for silenced minorities to express themselves, to have injustices
redressed and in turn owe their allegiance to
their Constitution.
As our Constitution turns 72 years old, let
us not take its endurance for granted. In fact,

India’s Constitution has
endured because of its
founders, its interpreters —
the constitutional courts —
and litigants in the form of
social movements have all
ensured that it is used to
consistently expand the
freedoms of citizens, even if
social morality thinks
otherwise. The Constitution’s
morality has stood firmly
with disadvantaged castes,
women, and religious
minorities. In contemporary
times, other marginalised
groups like LGBT Indians
have been heard by
constitutional courts, that
have unanimously found
for their freedoms and for a
full equality.

enduringconstitutionsaretheexception,and
failingconstitutionsaretheglobalnorm.After
having studied every constitution from 1789
to2005,including935differentconstitutional
systemsfor200nations,TomGinsburgof the
University of Chicago School of Law and his
colleagues concluded that on average a constitution survives for around 17 years. The
vivid outlier to this norm is America’s constitution which is 234 years old. France with 14
constitutions,Mexicoatfiveconstitutionsand
neighbouring Pakistan with three constitutions typify the global experience.
India’sConstitutionhasenduredbecause
its founders, its interpreters -- the constitutionalcourts--andlitigantsintheformof socialmovementshaveallensuredthatitisused
to consistently expand the freedoms of citizens,evenif socialmoralitythinksotherwise.
The Constitution’s morality has stood firmly
with disadvantaged castes, women, and religious minorities. In contemporary times,
other marginalised groups like LGBT Indians
havebeenheardbyconstitutionalcourtsthat
have unanimously found for their freedoms
and for a full equality.
Today, we marvel at the 72nd year of the
adoption of our Constitution, and 72 years of
our birth as “We the People”. But, as we revel
in our good fortune, we must also be aware
thatitsenduranceisdeeplyrootedintheability of all of us to commit to the project of expandingfreedom,notcontractingit.Thecommitment to each other’s freedom is what
keeps this Constitution in place. I may not
walk in your shoes, but I commit to ensuring
that you will be able to walk.
Congratulations India! Happy belated
72nd Constitution Day. May we always protect and defend our Constitution.
The writer is a Senior Advocate at the
Supreme Court of India

The Buddha circuit
AssiteforBuddhism’sholysites,IndiacanleveragesoftpowerwithSCOnations
Sifra Lentin
LAST MONTH, PRIME Minister Narendra
Modi inaugurated the Kushinagar
InternationalAirportineasternUttarPradesh
tofacilitateforeigntouristsandBuddhistpilgrims to reach the important site of the
Mahaparinirvana Temple, where Lord
Buddha attained nirvana by leaving behind
his earthly body. The completion of the
Kushinagarairportisanimportantmilestone
in the Indian government’s 2016 plan to developa“BuddhistCircuit”predicatedonhavingworld-classinfrastructuretoattractoverseas tourists to India, the birthplace of
Buddhismandhometoitsholiestpilgrimage
sites.Theambitioustourismcircuit,however,
can achieve regional objectives.
The two-millennia old, shared Buddhist
religious and cultural legacy between
Buddhism’s holy land India, and her seven
Shanghai Cooperation Organisation (SCO)
partnernationsisanimportanthistoricalnarrative that connects all eight, however politically and culturally at odds they may be today. India can leverage this astutely through
people-to-people diplomacy between the
SCO members of Russia, China, Kazakhstan,
Kyrgyzstan, Tajikistan, Uzbekistan, and
Pakistan.
Indiahasalreadymadeabeginninginthis
direction. On November 30 last year, as chair
of the SCO Council of Heads of Government,
India hosted the Shared Buddhist Heritage
virtual exhibition in New Delhi, where it
showcased Buddhist art, tapestry, ritual ob-

jects from across this vast Eurasian region.
Thismust nowbe followed upwith a deeper
story of Buddhist history, trade and student
exchanges, to become truly impactful.
First,India’sinternalBuddhistCircuitcan
connect to the larger circuit of developing
Buddhist tourist sites in the Muslim majority Central Asian Republics (CARs) and those
that are part of China’s Belt & Road Initiative.
ThiswillrequiretracingbackBuddhism’sliving legacy and its archaeological remains in
the SCO nations to its roots in India.
More than physical connectivity, it is the
disseminationof ahistoricallyfactualandholisticnarrativeconnectingthesewidespread
ancient temples, monasteries and grottoes,
thatwillcounterongoingChineseattemptsto
SinicisetheBuddhistnarrative,notjustinthe
maritimeBelt&RoadInitiativecountrieslike
Sri Lanka, but also in Himalayan border
monasteries in Leh, Arunachal Pradesh, and
India’sneighboursNepalandBhutan.India’s
centrality to this history lies in not just being
the Buddhist Holy Land but in its role of introducing Buddhism acrosstheregionof the
SCO and then continuously disseminating
new ideas into this network for circulation,
assimilation and, at times, transformation.
An outstanding example of this process
is the spread of Vajrayana or Tantric
Buddhism--basedontheconceptof “mindfulness”orDhyana--foundedinIndiaaround
the 6th or 7th centuries. This became the
foundationforChan(Chinese),Zen(Japanese)

and Tibetan Buddhism. In turn, it is largely
Tibetan Buddhism that travelled into the
Russian provinces bordering Mongolia and
the only European region where Buddhism
is practised by a majority of people, Russia’s
Republic of Kalmykia. Often, it is the reframing of original Indian beliefs and knowledge
into locally-acceptable idioms that popularised Indian Buddhist beliefs abroad.
Second, highlighting this transnational
narrativeanditscontinuumeventodayisurgent as India is home to the Dalai Lama and
the heads of major sects of Himalayan
Buddhism. This is pertinent as Bhutan has
about 75 per cent Buddhist Lamaist population, while Nepal has 10 per cent. It is wellknown that China leverages the soft power
of Buddhisminthesecountriestoachieveits
strategic geopolitical goals. In the case of
Bhutan,itfavoursparticularsectsforendowments and attention, while in the case of
Nepal,itisknowntointerveneintheappointment of high-ranking monks in an attempt
to curb any restiveness among Nepal’s resident Tibetan population, which is likely to
spill over into the Tibetan Autonomous
Region. India’s Buddhist Circuit including
Lumbini in Nepal as a pilgrimage site holds
out the tantalising potential -- given the almost ready international airport by Nepal
there -- of seamlessly extending this circuit
toIndia’sneighbours.ThistiestogetherIndia’s
SCO soft diplomacy with the Neighborhood
First and Act East policies. India hopes to at-

tract Buddhist pilgrims and tourists from
South Asia, South East Asia and the Far East
to Buddhism’s Holy Land.
Last, the spread of Buddhism, whether
through conquest or trade, also coincided
with the transmission of secular knowledge
from the Indian subcontinent – like traditional Indian medicine (Aayush), manufacturing (sugar) and the astro-sciences into
these regions. Most monasteries along the
Silk Route during the first millennium were
often headed by Indian monks. They hosted
merchants, travellers, and tended to the sick
using traditional Indian medicine. Even today, among the CARs, there is an interest in
traditional Indian medicine, like Ayurveda.
Exchanges(researchandstudents)forstudying this would be of great interest to these
countries.
The idea of common cultural roots between people from these eight very diverse
nationscanbethebedrockof futureplanned
institutions within the ambit of the SCO, like
theproposedSCOUniversity.ThoughtheSCO
asamultilateralregionalorganisationismore
a political, economic and security alliance,
India engaging vigorously in its soft diplomacy sphere will have a virtuous influence
on the other dimensions too.
The writer is Bombay History Fellow,
Gateway House: Indian Council on Global
Relations. She has authored the report, 'India
and the SCO: Bound by Buddhism'

A YOUNG LAD whom I am mentoring
came up to me and asked, “Sir! I have
failed in my initial effort, am I now on my
way to success?” It was a tongue-in-cheek
remark, but it made me stop and think.
There have been too many important persons who have been glorifying failure of
late. Has the pendulum swung too far
when many are saying that failure is of utmost importance and without it, success
rarely happens. Enough examples of this
are also provided. Sure, we need to say
that failure is not something to be
ashamed of but that at the same time we
must strive for success.
Don’t you think that we are encouraging failure by over-saying that it’s okay to
fail? I have yet to hear a winner in any field
say that it’s important to have played or
been in the game, even if they have not
won. It’s more a statement attached to losers. Just one Indian wrestler, Bajrang
Punia, who won a bronze medal in the recent Olympics demonstrated this. He said
that he wished to apologise to the nation
as he should have got gold. That is the
spirit that we need to inculcate. We are no
longer an underdeveloped nation where
there is high praise for anyone who wins
any medal. We have 1.3 billion people and
yet we are happy to win only seven
medals and crow about it. Even small nations with fewer people have done better.
For a country that stands nowhere in
global sports barring cricket, this kind of
behaviour from us is not acceptable. This
can only mean that we are a sad bunch of
losers whose self-image gets a little boost
every time an Indian performs well at the
international level. We delude ourselves
that we are going to become a global
sporting power and then a global superpower. No country has performed well in
sports without taking care of the basic
needs of its people, especially health and
social security. The current government
is doing a lot. From the Soviet Union to the
US, South Korea to China, their rise in the
sporting world was preceded by widening the sporting pool from which they
tapped talented boys and girls who went
on to do well at the international level.
In China, the sons and daughters of
poor peasants, electricians and dailywage labourers are representing the
country because most of the population
— even in rural areas — has access to
schools and stadiums. In India, our pool of
talent is limited to a few pockets. The entire badminton team, it seems, has been
picked from P Gopichand’s academy; the

boxers and wrestlers are all from Haryana
or the Northeast; and the shooters are all,
with the exception of Vijay Kumar, rich
kids who don’t need any state support.
This small talent pool is not enough. But
we seem to celebrate.
We need to change our attitude and
not accept second-best anymore. I do not
recommend that we must win at any cost.
But we must stop pretending that losing
gold is more important than winning gold.
Bronze winners and even those who have
not won at all are felicitated as if they have
won gold. Complacency could creep in
when we think like this. Please do not for
one moment think that I am against those
who do not win in their respective fields.
It is just that the happiness of just participating in a competition may kill the desire to win.
Like any other human activity, sports
too should be seen in the right perspective -- how it helps the community at
large in becoming better. If sports do not
serve a social purpose, they are a useless
exercise that helps only those who play or
sponsor it or earn their bread and butter
through it. If a boxer or shooter wins a
medal, gets bags of cash from the state and
puts it all into his house and cars and private academies and personal indulgences,
we don’t achieve much.
It’s often said that we cannot find and
develop winners in various fields unless
we create the necessary infrastructure
and commit budgets. Yes — but our culture and attitude must also change. Our
current culture does not encourage us to
think beyond what is obvious or the caste
system does not permit us to break out
but to accept our fate. We are told that if
we accept our poor situation now, then
we will be better off in our next life.
Everything need not be transactional. The
Hindu religion, of which I am a part, encourages us to even donate to the gods
and only then can we hope for a return.
We are capable of creating leaders in
every field. Leaders who think and act, not
leaders who think they act. We must bring
about sustainability in our actions whilst
we strive for the top. Success will come
from clarity in our thought, in our actions
and in our attitude and not from frantic
and cluttered actions.
I have deliberately made controversial
statements because we need to be shaken
and stirred out of accepting and adjusting
to things. No more complacency and expecting to be supported and praised for
being second-best. India needs heroes and
not just “tryers”. We have developed
enough “tryers” and very few heroes. For
this, we must grab the rainbow at both
ends and move forward. There is an old
Scottish proverb: Those who wish to sing
will always find a song. We must find ours
and soon.
The writer is a business advisor and brand
consultant

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
BAD SPORT

THISREFERSTOthearticle,'Ashamand
ashame'(IE,November26).Thecurrent
IOCchief hasundoubtedlybeenhastyin
giving a clean chit to China in the Peng
Shuai case but it is stretching the imagination to say that the IOC is soft on authoritarian regimes. As a sports body, it
has limited powers over a country's internal affairs, but it can team up with
other international bodies, such as UN
organs,toexertpressuretoimprovetheir
humanrightsrecords.Thisis,however,a
tortuous process because the sad truth
isthatveryfewcountrieshaveimpeccable human rights records and roguish
behaviour is often taken lightly.
Hemant Contractor, Pune

DEATH AND SOCIETY
THIS REFERS TO the article, ‘A little
mercy' (IE, November 26). The
'Deathworthyreport'citedbytheauthor
clearlypointstothecorrelationbetween
a person's social surroundings and
his/her propensity to act in an anti-social manner. Thus, the death sentence
fails to address the fundamental social
evils in society that ultimately lead to
dysfunctional mental health and ensuing criminal behaviour. Also, for a vocal
democraticnationlikeIndia,adeathsentence is antithetical to the fundamental
right to life. Not to mention the long established fact that the death penalty
doesn't deter people from committing
heinous crimes.
Sagar Ganesh Borade, Thane

THIS REFERS TO the article, ‘A little
mercy’. The death penalty in India is
meant to be used in “the rarest of rare”
circumstances. An implication of that
principle is that mitigating circumstances, particularly those relating to
mental health, must be taken into account. It is this principle, rather than
emotion or even the collective desire to
punish wrongdoers, that should guide

New Delhi

mercy petittions.

Shantanu Ray, via email

AGAINST EQUALITY
THIS REFERS TO the article, 'Excellence
andexclusion’(IE,November26).Thesociologicalanalysisof “completejustice”,
atermusedbytheSupremeCourtinthe
case of a Dalit student Prince Jasbir
Singh'sadmissionintheBTechcourseat
IIT Bombay, has exposed the nationally
prevalentcultureofsubterfugetoundermineallkindsofcaste-basedaffirmative
action. The regressive forces against an
egalitarian society envisioned by the
Constitution,cleverlycamouflagedtheir
Mephistopheleanintentunderthegarb
of formal rationality as opposed to substantiverationality.BRAmbedkaranticipated this kind of scenario and explained it while justifying reservation:
"The depressed classes have suffered
enormously at the hands of the high
casteofficerswhohavemonopolisedthe
PublicServicesbyabusingtheLaworby
misusingthediscretionvestedinthemin
administering it to the prejudice of the
DepressedClassesandtotheadvantage
ofthecasteHinduswithoutanyregardto
justice, equity or good conscience."
L R Murmu, Delhi

MUMBAI HEAT
THIS REFERS TO the report, 'Pollution
level rising as rain withdraws' (IE,
November 26). Pollution levels rising in
Mumbai is definitely a bad sign. We are
witnessing unusual heat in November
whenthetemperaturesnormallycome
down. Be that as it may, we need to ask
ourselves,whatisthecauseof suchconditions in our city? A little thinking will
show that we the citizens are the contributing factor to the situation we are
facingtoday.Pollutionandheatwillone
day consume us. Shouldn't we wake up
to reality, now?
Melville X D'Souza, Mumbai
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CX0´fi0 ´ffUSX MÑfÔÀfd¸fVf³f IYfSX´fûSXZVf³f
d»fd¸fMXZOX A»´fIYf»fe³f BÊ-d³fdUQf
A³fb·fUe I f¹fÊQf¹fe ÀfÔÀ±ffAûÔ ÀfZ
d³f¸³fd»fdJ°f A»´fI f»fe³f BÊ-d³fdUQf
Qû ·ff¦fûÔ ¸fZÔ d³f²ffÊdS°f d°fd±f I û 12:00 ¶fþZ °fI Af¸fd³Âf°f
I e þf°fe W` þû CÀfe dQ³f 15:00 ¶fþZ Jû»fe þfE¦feÜ
dUÀ°fÈ°f dUUS¯f Àf¸ff¨ffS ´fÂfûÔ ¸fZÔ ´fiI fVf³f IZ C´fSf³°f BÊMZ¯OS I e ½fZ¶fÀffBM www.etender.up.nic.in ´fS
C´f»f¶²f SWZ¦ff °f±ff A³¹f dI Àfe ·fe ´fiI fS IZ
ÀfÔVfû²f³f/d°fd±f dUÀ°ffS WZ°fb d³fdUQf Jb»f³fZ I e d°fd±f °fI
»ffg¦f Afg³f I SZÔÜ dI Àfe ·fe d³fdUQf I û d¶f³ff I fS¯f ¶f°ff¹fZ
d³fSÀ°f/AÀUeI fS I S³fZ I f Ad²fI fS A²fûWÀ°ffÃfSe IZ
´ffÀf ÀfbS dÃf°f SWZ¦ff:- A»´fIYf»fe³f BÊ.MXe.Àfe.43/2021-22: 132IZ 0Ue0 J`S -A»fe¦fPÞ °fÈ°fe¹f
(dÀfÔ¦f»f ÀfdI ÊM ) »ffB³f IZ Of¹fUþÊ³f I f I f¹fÊÜ
A»´fIYf»fe³f BÊ.MXe.Àfe.-44/2021-22: 220IZ 0Ue0
J`S -A»fe¦fP (400IZ 0Ue0) EUÔ 220IZ 0Ue0 J`S ¸fe°fBÊ »ffB³f IZ Of¹fUþÊ³f I f I f¹fÊÜ A²feÃf¯f
Ad·f¹f³°ff, dUôb°f ´ffSXZ¿f¯f ¸f¯OX»f, »ff»f dOX¦¦fe,
A»fe¦fPX Ü SXf¿MÑX dWX°f ¸fZÔ d¶fþ»fe ¶f¨ff¹fZÔ, dUôb°f ¨fûSXe
IYe Àfc¨f³ff QZÔ - "www.igpowerup.org"
´fÂffaIY-2152, dQ³ffaIY 26/11/2021

178 students test
Covid positive at
Karnataka college
RALPH ALEX ARAKAL

BENGALURU, NOVEMBER 26
THE NUMBER of Covid-19 cases at SDM College of
Medical Sciences and Hospital in Karnataka’s Dharwad
rose to 178 on Friday, after 112 more samples returned
positive. 66 others had tested positive in the same campus on Thursday.
District Health Officer Dr Yashwanth A Madinkar told
The Indian Express the results of 939 samples were obtained since Wednesday. “Nearly 3,000 samples will be
sentfortestingfromthecampus.Wehavesuggestedrandom testing of patients admitted to the hospital on the
campus,” he said.
Meanwhile, Deputy Commissioner Nitesh Patil said
all cases were “breakthrough infections”, meaning those
who tested positive had received both doses of a vaccine.
He explained that most patients were asymptomatic,
while some had mild symptoms.
“All those who have tested positive will be quarantined for two weeks. The health condition of most are stable,” he told reporters after visiting the college on
Thursday. He has sought details on the
precautionary measures that were implemented in the institute.
A preliminary inquiry has indicated
that all those who contracted the infection had attended a students’ programme at D Veerendra Heggade
Kalakshetra, located within the college
campus,onNovember17.Patilsaidmost
of the patients were first-year students.
Dharwad had been recording zero
positive cases in the last few days.
However, as per the health bulletin issued on Thursday, it accounted for
nearly14percentof thetotalnewcases
identified across the state.

Cordelia raid:
Witness says
was made to sign
blank papers
EXPRESSNEWSSERVICE
MUMBAI, NOVEMBER 26

CX0 ´fi0 ´ffUSX MÑfÔÀfd¸fVf³f
IYfSX´fûSXZVf³f d»fd¸fMXZOX
BÊ-d³fdUQf EUÔ Àff¸ff³¹f
d³fdUQf
Àfc¨f³ff
d³f¸³fd»fdJ°f I f¹fÊ WZ°fb I f¹fÊ/Af´fcd°fÊ WZ°fb
BÊ-d³fdUQf¹fZÔ Qû ·ff¦fûÔ ¸fZÔ (þe0EÀf0Me0) ¸fZÔ
´fÔþeIÈ °f, ´fid°fdâ°f EUa A³fb·fUe
NZIZ QfSûÔ/R ¸fûÊÔ
ÀfZ
Afg³f»ffB³f
BÊ-d³fdUQf
´fûMÊ»f
½fZ¶fÀffBÊM
http://etender.up.nic.in
´fS
Af¸fÔdÂf°f I e þf°fe W`Ü d³fdUQf ¸fc»¹f °f±ff
²fSûWS SfdVf °f±ff A³¹f dUUS¯f/ÀfÔVfû²f³f
AfdQ I e dUÀ°fÈ°f þf³fI fSe BÊ-d³fdUQf
´fûMÊ»f ½fZZ¶fÀffBM ´fS ´fif~ I e þf ÀfI °fe W`Ü
dI Àfe ·fe ¹ff Àf¸fÀ°f d³fdUQfAûÔ I û
ÀUeI fS/d³fSÀ°f I S³fZ I f Ad²fI fS
A²fûWÀ°ffÃfSe I û d¶f³ff I ûBÊ I fS¯f ¶f°ff¹fZ
ÀfbS dÃf°f SWZ¦ffÜ A³¹f d³f¹f¸f/Vf°fZÊa dU·ff¦f IZ
R f¸fÊ E/¶fe IZ A³fbÀffS WûÔ¦fe dþ³WZÔ dI Àfe ·fe
I f¹fÊdQUÀf ¸fZÔ A²fûWÀ°ffÃfSI °ffÊ IZ
I f¹ffÊ»f¹f ¸fZÔ QZJf þf ÀfI °ff W`Ü BÊd³fdUQf¹fZÔ EUÔ Àff¸ff³¹f d³fdUQf ¸fc»¹f
þeEÀfMe ÀfdW°f °f±ff ²fSûWS SfdVf
AfS 0M e0þe0EÀf0/E³f0ER 0AfBÊ 0 M e0/
¶f`ÔI ¦ffS³Me IZ ¸ff²¹f¸f ÀfZ BÔdO¹f³f ¶f`ÔI ,
VffJf dQ»»fe SûO, ¶fbdð dUWfS, AfUfÀf
dUI fÀf, ¸fÓfû»ff, ¸fbS fQf¶ffQ ¸fZÔ ÀfÔ¨ffd»f°f
¨ff»fc Jf°ff ÀfÔ0-7107816836. IFSC
Code- IDIB000D566 ¸fZÔ d³f²ffÊdS°f
Àf¸f¹f °fI þ¸ff I SZÔÜ ´fi°¹fZI d³fdUQf ´fi´fÂf
IZ ´fi±f¸f ·ff¦f ¸fZÔ d³f²ffÊdS°f ²fSûWS SfdVf ¶f`ÔI
¸fZÔ þ¸ff I e ¦f¹fe SfdVf I f ´fi¸ff¯f ´fÂf
(Deposit Slip) °f±ff QcÀfSZ ·ff¦f ¸fZÔ
½¹fUÀffd¹fI ´fi´fÂf Wû³fZ ¨ffdWEÜ ²fSûWS SfdVf
IZ d¶f³ff °f±ff ÀfVf°fÊ d³fdUQf¹fZÔ ³fWe Jû»fe
þf¹fZÔ¦feÜ BÊ-d³fdUQf Jb»f³fZ IYf dQ³ffÔIY28.12.2021 1- BÊ-d³fdUQf ÀfÔ£¹ff51/ BÊ0MXe0Àfe0E¸f0/2021-2022 dUôb°f ´ffSZ¿f¯f J¯O-Sf¸f´fbS IZ A³°f¦fÊ°f
132 IZ 0Ue0 C´fIZ ³Qi Mf¯Of EUÔ 132
IZ 0Ue0 C´fIZ ³Qi »ff»f´fbS ´fS

TENDER NOTICE No.C/SG/C/
36/5/376 Dt:25-11-2021

PUB/0853

Details of the Tender Notices of
S.C Railway can be seen on our
website : www.scr.indianrailways.gov.in

For and on Behalf of President of India,
Deput y Chief Signal & Telecom
Engineer (Projects) S.C. Railway,
Secunderabad invites E - tenders
(Open) for the following workupto
15:00 Hrs on 22-12-2021.
Description of work: Signalling
arrangement in connection with
Replacement of worn out Indoor &
Outdoor Signalling gears for Mantatti
(MVH) and Nawandgi (NAW) Stations
in SC-WD section of Secunderabad
Division
Tender No.: `. C/SG/C/36/5/376
Approximate value : 84439612.43
Period of completion : 18 months

TENDER NOTICE No. 75 to76DRM-W-HYB dt.25.11.2021

PUB/0854

Please visit Indian Government tender
Portal Website www.ireps.gov.in for all
particulars including Full Description of
the work, tender conditions, eligibility
criteria and details, downloading of
tender document of the above works.
Dy. Chief Signal & Telecom Engineer
(Projects), Secunderabad

On behalf of the President of India,
Divisional Railway Manager/Works,
Hyderabad Division, South Central
Railway, Secunderabad invites Open
Tenders for the following works through
e-procurement up to 15.00 hours of
20.12.2021
1. Tender No. : 75-DRM-W-HYB
Name of work: 1) IRISET Upgradation to Administrative
Building:- Improvements to Corridors,
Stati Case Doors, Windows, Wall
Finishings, Railings and Roads. 2)
IRISET - Improvements for all the
classrooms along with 2-Studio
Classrooms for e-classes. 3) IRISET Development of Conference room,
Installation of Video Surveillance
System and Provision of webcasting at
IRISET. 4) IRISET - Improvements in
L a b o r a t o r i e s , D ev e l o p m e n t o f
Multimedia content and Providing UPS
for Admin Building and all Hostels.
ApproxValue : `. 26331118/2. Tender No. : 76-DRM-W-HYB
Name of work: 1) Improvements to
Corroded pipe line and pipe line
System of M/S quarters under the
jurisdiction of ADEN/E/II/HYB 2)
STTC/ MLY- Improvements of Hostel &
Admin Building at STTC Moulaali 3)
STTC/ MLY- Improvements to Toilets
and Hostel Rooms at STTC Moulaali
ApproxValue : `. 19774813/For further details visit the website
www.ireps.gov.in
Divisional Railway Manager/Works,
Hyderabad
A1338/21

For further tender conditions /
details and for downloading the
tender documents,
Please visit website at
http://www.ireps.gov.in or
www.scr.indianrailways.gov.in

O¶»fc0Me0AfBÊ0 ¸feMS EUÔ ¹fc0´fe0EÀf0 I e
Af´fcd°fÊÜ ²fSûWS SfdVf ø 0 1000/-, d³fdUQf
´fi´fÂf I f þeEÀfMe ÀfdW°f ¸fc»¹f ø 0 295/2BÊ-d³fdUQf
ÀfÔ£¹ff52/BÊ q MXeqÀfeqE¸fq/2021-2022
dUôb°f 400 IZ 0Ue0 C´fIZ ³Qi J¯O
¸fbS fQf¶ffQ IZ A³°f¦fÊ°f dUôb°f 400 IZ 0Ue0
C´fIZ ³Qi ¸fbS fQf¶ffQ ´fS »ffg³f IZ Ufd¿fÊI
SJSJfU EUÔ ÀffR -ÀfR fBÊ B°¹ffdQ ÀfZ
Àf¸¶fd³²f°f I f¹fÊÜ ²fSûWS SfdVf ø 0 4000/, d³fdUQf ´fi´fÂf I f þeEÀfMe ÀfdW°f ¸fc»¹f
ø 0 590/- 3- BÊ-d³fdUQf ÀfÔ£¹ff53/BÊ0MXe0Àfe0E¸f0/2021-2022 dUôb°f
400 IZ 0Ue0 C´fIZ ³Qi J¯O ¸fbS fQf¶ffQ IZ
A³°f¦fÊ°f 400 IZ 0Ue0 C´fIZ ³Qi ¸fbS fQf¶ffQ
´fS C´fIZ ³Qi EUÔ dÀU¨f¹ffOÊ ¸fZÔ §ffÀf AfdQ
I e I MfBÊ EUÔ ÀfR fBÊ ÀfZ Àf¸¶fd³²f°f Ufd¿fÊI
I f¹fÊÜ ²fSûWS SfdVf ø 0 6000/- d³fdUQf
´fi´fÂf I f þeEÀfMe ÀfdW°f ¸fc»¹f ø 0
1
1
8
0
/
4-BÊ-d³fdUQf ÀfÔ£¹ff-54/BÊqMXeqÀfeq
E¸fq/2021-2022 dUôb°f ´ffSZ¿f¯f J¯OÀf¸·f»f IZ A³°f¦fÊ°f dUd·f³³f 220 IZ 0Ue0
C´fIZ ³Qi ¨f³QüÀfe ´fS ¶fÀf ¶ffS ´fiûMZ¢Vf³f
´f`³f»f I e À±ff´f³ff EUÔ A³¹f Àf¸¶fd³²f°f
I f¹fÊÜ ²fSûWS SfdVf ø 0 2000/-, d³fdUQf
´fi´fÂf I f þeEÀfMe ÀfdW°f ¸fc»¹f ø 0 590/5-BÊ-d³fdUQf ÀfÔ£¹ff- 55/BÊ0MXe0Àfe0
E¸f0/ 2021-2022 dUôb°f ´ffSZ¿f¯f J¯OÀf¸·f»f IZ A³°f¦fÊ°f 132 IZ 0Ue0 C´fIZ ³Qi
Àf¸·f»f (E0EÀf0AfBÊ0 MfB´f) ´fS Ufd¿fÊI
A³fbS Ãf¯f EUÔ ´fdS¨ff»f³f I f I f¹fÊÜ ²fSûWS
SfdVf ø 0 12500/- d³fdUQf ´fi´fÂf I f
þeEÀfMe ÀfdW°f ¸fc»¹f ø 0 1770/6-BÊ-d³fdUQf ÀfÔ£¹ff- 56/BÊ0MXe0Àfe0
E¸f0 /2021-2022 dUôb°f ´ffSZ¿f¯f J¯OÀf¸·f»f IZ A³°f¦fÊ°f 132 IZ 0Ue0 C´fIZ ³Qi
¨f³QüÀfe (E0EÀf0AfBÊ0 MfB´f) ´fS Ufd¿fÊI
A³fbS Ãf¯f I f I f¹fÊÜ ²fSûWS SfdVf ø 0
7500/-, d³fdUQf ´fi´fÂf I f þeEÀfMe ÀfdW°f
¸fc»¹f ø 0 1180/- 7- BÊ-d³fdUQf

ÀfÔ£¹ff- 57/ BÊ0MXe0Àfe0E¸f0/20212022 dUôb°f ´ffSZ¿f¯f J¯O-Àf¸·f»f IZ
A³°f¦fÊ°f 220 IZ 0Ue0 C´fIZ ³Qi ¨f³QüÀfe
(EÀf0E0EÀf0 MfB´f) ´fS Ufd¿fÊI A³fbS Ãf¯f
I f I f¹fÊÜ ²fSûWS SfdVf ø 0 13000/-,
d³fdUQf ´fi´fÂf I f þeEÀfMe ÀfdW°f ¸fc»¹f ø 0
1770/- 8-BÊ-d³fdUQf ÀfÔ£¹ff-58/
BÊ0MXe0Àfe0E¸f0/ 2021-2022 dUôb°f
´ffSZ¿f¯f J¯O-dõ°fe¹f, ¸fbS fQf¶ffQ IZ
A³°f¦fÊ°f 132 IZ 0Ue0 C´fIZ ³Qi A¦fUf³f´fbS
¸fbS fQf¶ffQ ´fS Ufd¿fÊI A³fbS Ãf¯f ´fdS¨ff»f³f
EUÔ dUd·f³³f A³fbS Ãf¯f ÀfZ Àf¸¶fd³²f°f I f¹fÊÜ
²fSûWS SfdVf ø 0 7000/-, d³fdUQf ´fi´fÂf
I f þeEÀfMe ÀfdW°f ¸fc»¹f ø 0 1180/Àff¸ff³¹f d³fdUQf Jb»f³fZ IYf dQ³ffÔIY
28.12.2021 9- d³fdUQf ÀfÔ£¹ff-59/
BÊ0MXe0Àfe0E¸f0/2021-2022
dUôb°f
´ffSZ¿f¯f J¯O-Sf¸f´fbS IZ A³°f¦fÊ°f C´f
J¯O Ad²fI fSe, dUôb°f ´ffSZ¿f¯f C´f J¯O´fi±f¸f, Sf¸f´fbS IZ C´f¹fû¦ff±fÊ 01 ³fÔ0 Oeþ»f
¨ffd»f°f UfW³f (¨ff»fI ÀfdW°f) 12 ¸ffW
WZ°fb C´f»f¶²f I Sf³fZ I f I f¹fÊÜ ²fSûWS SfdVf
ø 0 2500/-. d³fdUQf ´fi´fÂf I f þeEÀfMe
ÀfdW°f ¸fc»¹f ø 0 590/- 10- d³fdUQf
ÀfÔ£¹ff-60/BÊ0MXe0Àfe0E¸f0/2021-2022
dUôb°f ´ffSZ¿f¯f J¯O-dõ°fe¹f ¸fbS fQf¶ffQ IZ
A³°f¦fÊ°f C´f J¯O Ad²fI fSe, dUôb°f
´ffSZ¿f¯f C´f J¯O-dõ°fe¹f, ¸fbS fQf¶ffQ IZ
C´f¹fû¦ff±fÊ 01 ³fÔq Oeþ»f ¨ffd»f°f UfW³f
(¨ff»fI ÀfdW°f) 12 ¸ffW WZ°fb C´f»f¶²f
I Sf³fZ I f I f¹fÊÜ ²fSûWS SfdVf ø 0 2500/, d³fdUQf ´fi´fÂf I f þeEÀfMe ÀfdW°f ¸fc»¹f
ø 0 590/ ³fûMX- Cö Àff¸ff³¹f d³fdUQf WZ°fb
´fi´fÂf I f¹ffÊ»f¹f ÀfZ d³fdUQf ¸fc»¹f Afg³f»ffB³f
þ¸ff dI E þf³fZ I e ´fifd~ ´fiÀ°fb°f I S dI Àfe
·fe I f¹fÊdQUÀf ¸fZÔ Ii ¹f dI E þf ÀfI °fZ W`aÜ
WXÀ°ff/- A²feÃf¯f Ad·f¹f³°ff, dUôb°f
´ffSXZ¿f¯f ¸f¯OX»f-´fi±f¸f, ¸fbSXfQf¶ffQÜ "SXf¿MÑX
dWX°f
¸fZ
d¶fþ»fe
¶f¨ff¹fZÔ"
´fÂffaIY 3657/d½f.´ff.¸f.¸fb./BÊX-d³fd½fQf/
2021-22, dQ³ffaIY 26/11/2021

GOVERNMENT OF ODISHA
OFFICE OF THE CHIEF CONSTRUCTION ENGINEER, CENTRAL RURAL WORKS CIRCLE, BHUBANESWAR
O-1061
1.
2.
3.
4.

No. 56266/Date. 26.11.2021
"e" Procurement Notice for Improvement to Roads & CD Works and Periodical Maintenance Works for the year 2021-22

5.

Name of the Work
Total No. of Packages
Estimated Cost of the Package
Class of Contractor
a)Estimated cost more than Rs. 40.00 lakhs up to Rs. 3.00 Crores
b)Estimated cost more than Rs. Rs.3.00 Crores up to Rs. 6.00 Crores
c)Estimated cost more than Rs. Rs.6.00 Crores up to Rs.15.00 Crores
d)Estimated cost more than Rs.15.00 Crores
Period of completion

6.
7.

Offered rates by bidder
Other details
Procurement Officer

1
Chief Construction Engineer, Central Rural Works Circle, Bhubaneswar

:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:

Road works for the year 2021-22
40 Nos. of Packages
Varies from Rs.102.55 lakhs to Rs.1690.98 lakhs

2
Tender-Online-C.C.28 of 2021

Further details can be seen from the web site www.tendersorissa.gov.in

Office Of The Superintending Engineer
9th Circle Public Work Department Dehradun

Office of the superintending Engineer, 9th circle PWD, Dehradun Uttarakhand
Website- http://pwd.uk.gov.in
E-mail : sepwdddun@rediffmail.com

Letter No. 9071/1C-9/21 NATIONAL COMPETITIVE BIDDING

Availability of Tender On-line for bidding
Date & Time of opening of tender
From
To
Technical Bid
Financial Bid
3
4
5
6
01.12.2021 at 11.00 AM 15.12.2021 Up to 5.00 PM 16.12-2021 at 11.00 AM To be intimated lateron

Chief Construction Engineer
Central Rural Works Circle, Bhubaneswar,
OIPR-25082/11/0034/2122

Date 25.11.2021

e-tender Notice (Short Term)
th
The Superintending Engineer 9 Circle, Public Works Department, Dehradun on behalf of
"Governor of Uttarakhand" invites tender in two bid system for the following work. Informations
regarding tender shall be available on http://www.uktenders.gov.in from date 01.12.2021.
Sl.
No.

B Class & A class (of Odisha PWD) or relevant class of other licensing authorities
A Class & Special class (of Odisha PWD) or relevant class of other licensing authorities
Special Class & Super class (of Odisha PWD) or relevant class of other licensing authorities
Super Class (of Odisha PWD) or relevant class of other licensing authorities
Packages costing less than Rs.3.00 Crores-09(Nine) months Packages costing more than Rs.3.00 Crores & less than
Rs.5.00 Crores-11(Eleven) months
Packages costing more than Rs.5.00 Crore -12(Twelve) months
: The offered rate by the contractor shall be excluding GST.
:
Bid
Identification No.

ANOTHERINDEPENDENTwitnessintheCordeliacruisedrug
bust case has approached the
special NDPS court seeking to
place on record an affidavit
which stated that Narcotics
Control Bureau (NCB) officials
had threatened him with "dire
consequences" if blank sheets
were not signed by him.
The witness, Sonu Mhaske,
in his affidavit claimed he was
working as facility manager in
the building where search and
seizure against accused Aachit
Kumar was carriedout.Kumar
is a co-accused in the case related to actor Shah Rukh
Khan's son Aryan. He said he
was forced to sign the panchnama of October 5 "under
threat of false implication in a
criminal case and arrest for
non-cooperation". Besides
Mhaske
(37),
witness
Prabhakar Sail had earlier
claimed he was asked to sign
blank papers.
Mhaske said he, along with
assistant manager Umesh
Ambre,weremadetosignfour
papers in Hindi and a few
blank papers, to which he objected.Mhaskeaskedthecourt
toconsidertheaffidavitsothat
he is not required to go to the
NCBofficetorecordstatement.

1
1.

Name of Work

2
Development/Expansion
of heliport under RCS
UDAN-2 at Shastradhara,
Dehradun (Uttarakhand).

Earnest Validity
Cost of
Time of
Money of Tender
tender
completion
(Rs. In) (In Days) document (In Month)
lacs)
(In Rs.)
3
4
5
6
9.50

120

5000+
18% GST

12

Contractor
Category of
Registration
7
Registered in ‘A’ &
above category in
both Road and
Building works in
Central Govt./
State Govt. /any
Govt. Undertaking

Note : The Tender Invitation Notice is being issued in anticipation of the administrative approval and
financial sanction of the work.

New Delhi
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SIMPLY PUT QUESTION &ANSWER

What we know about Omicron variant so far
KAUNAINSHERIFFM

NEWDELHI,NOVEMBER26
ON FRIDAY, the World Health Organization
(WHO) classified a new variant of SARS-CoV2, currently circulating in South Africa, as a
‘variantof concern’.Italsonamedit Omicron.
TheNetworkforGenomicsSurveillancein
SouthAfrica(NGS-SA)hadidentifiedthevariant on Monday. It had detected a group of related SARS-CoV-2 viruses, which belong to a
lineage named B.1.1.529.
Earlyindicationsarethatthisvariantispossiblyevenmoretransmissiblethanthehighly
infectious Delta variant, and that current vaccines may be less effective against it.
WhatwedoknowsofaraboutOmicron?
NewvariantscontinuetoemergeasSARSCoV-2 spreads, and the significance of each
mutation becomes known after a period of
time. But health authorities worldwide need
to keep a constant watch to identify which
onesaremoreimportantthanothers.Itwasas
part of such an exercise that the NGS-SA de-

tected B.1.1.529.
Fromwhatisknowncurrently,B.1.1.529has
multiplespikeproteinmutations,andpreliminary analysis suggests it is highly infectious.
South Africa has reported a four-fold increase
innewcasesoverthelasttwoweeks,coinciding with the emergence of B.1.1.529.
OnThursday,theNGS-SAsaidB.1.1.529has
rapidlyincreasedin Gautengprovince,which
includesJohannesburgandPretoria,andmay
alreadybepresentinmostprovinces.TheNGSSA has said the sustained increase in cases is
possibly fuelled by cluster outbreaks.
Whatarethemutationsthatcharacterise
thisvariant?
Onthemutationprofileofthenewvariant,
the NGS-SA has said that B.1.1.529 has “very
unusual constellations of mutations” — with
30intheregionthatencodesthespikeprotein,
whichisresponsibleforthevirus’sentryinhuman cells.
It has said that some of the mutations are
well characterised with a known phenotypic
impact,affectingtransmissibilityandimmune
evasion.Someofthesemutationshavealready

How climate change causes
‘divorce’ among albatrosses

beendetectedintheAlphaandDeltavariants.
But many other mutations, the NGS-SA said,
havebeen“rarelyobserveduntilnowandnot
well characterised”. So, the full significance of
thesemutationsremainuncertainatthispoint.
“More investigations are underway to determine the possible impact of these mutations
onthecapacityofthevirustotransmitmoreefficiently, to impact vaccine effectiveness and
evadeimmuneresponse, and/ortocausemore
severe or milder disease,” the Africa Centers
for Disease Control (CDC) has said.
Whichof thesemutationsareof concern?
The NGS-SA has said that a cluster of mutations,knownasH655Y+N679K+P681H,is
associatedwithmoreefficientcellentry,indicating enhanced transmissibility.
Thereisalsoadeletion,nsp6,whichissimilar to a deletion in the Alpha, Beta, Gamma,
and Lambda variants. The NGS-SA says this
may be associated with evasion of innate immunity, and could enhance transmissibility.
Again, the new variant carries the mutations R203K+G204R — also seen in Alpha,
GammaandLambda—andwhichareassoci-

Diseases (NICD) of South Africa has said that
currently, “no unusual symptoms” have been
reportedfollowinginfectionwiththeB.1.1.529
variant.Ithashighlightedthefactthat,aswith
other infectious variants such as Delta, some
individuals are asymptomatic.

ated with increased infectivity.
WhatistheWHO’sassessment?
The WHO said on Friday that its technical
advisorygroupmettoreviewthenewvariant
and designated it as a variant of concern. This
effectively means that Omicron has been
demonstrated to be associated with one or
more of the following changes: increase in
transmissibility; increase in transmissibility;
and decrease in the effectiveness of diagnostics, vaccines, therapeutics.
Earlier in the day, Maria Van Kerkohove,
Covid-19TechnicalLeadatWHO,hadsaidina
statement:“Thisvarianthasbeendetectedand
reportedtousbyourcolleaguesinSouthAfrica.
There are fewer than 100 whole-genome sequences that are available. We do not know
verymuchaboutthisyet.Whatwedoknowis
that his variant has a large number of mutations. And the concern is that when you have
so many mutations, it can have an impact on
how the virus behaves.”

Howwillscientistsdeterminevaccine
effectivenessanddiseaseseverity?
Omicron’sepidemiologicalandclinicalcorrelation is not fully established. Without that,
scientists cannot establish a direct linkage to
anysurge.SouthAfricahasstartedtoexamine
the immune escape potential of B.1.1.529 in a
laboratory setting. This will also indicate the
performanceofcurrentvaccines.Ithasalsoestablishedareal-timesystemtomonitorhospitalisation and the outcome associated with
B.1.1.529. The data will reveal if the mutation
isassociatedwithdiseaseseverity,orif itmay
affect the performance of therapeutic medicines being administered in hospitals.
Howeasyordifficultis ittodetectthenew
variantinRT-PCRtests?
The South African NICD has said B.1.1.529

Arethesymptomsanydifferent?
The National Institute for Communicable

has adeletionwithintheSgenethatallowsfor
rapid identification of this variant.
“However, most other targets (including
the N and RdRp genes) remain unaffected
fromspecimenstestedinover100specimens
from testing laboratories in Gauteng so it is
unlikely that overall PCR test sensitivity is affected.ThesePCRteststypicallydetectatleast
two different SARS-CoV-2 targets, which
serves as a backup in the case of a mutation
arising in one,” the NICD said.
Whatprecautionsshouldonetake?
Alltheexpertbodieshavestressedthatvaccination remains critical, especially to protect
groupsathighriskofhospitalisationanddeath.
Real-timedatahaveshownthathighvaccination rates also significantly reduce the strain
on health systems.
The emergence of the new variant shows
once again that the pandemic is far from over
— and Covid-appropriate behaviour is critical
forbreakingthechainof transmission:masking, social distancing, good ventilation in all
sharedspaces,andwashingorsanitisinghands
and surfaces regularly.

The importance of Jewar airport, why it
is needed and the areas it will serve
It is critical to support the growth of air traffic. Delhi's IGI Airport could be saturated within a decade
PRANAV MUKUL
& AMIL BHATNAGAR

A blackbrowed
albatross.

Wikipedia

A NEW study published in Proceedings of overtheyears.Theycollecteddataontheir
the Royal Society B has provided evidence breeding behaviour starting 2003 from
of the effect of environmental conditions New Island, Falklands, which is home to
onthelongevityofrelationships—among about 15,500 pairs of albatrosses.
Thestudysaysthe“divorcerate”inthe
apopulationofalbatrosses.Itsuggeststhat
environmentalconditionscausesplitsbe- study population varied substantially
tween black-browed albatrosses in the across years and was directly modulated
SouthAtlantic,whichotherwisehavelong- by temporal environmental variability.
Higher “divorce rates” were recorded in
term monogamous relationships.
lower-quality years, it says.
So, how exactly can a
“Our work provides, to
changing environment
ourknowledge,thefirstevicausethesebirdstosplitup?
dence of a significant influThe researchers say “dience of the prevailing envivorce”istriggeredbybreedronmentalconditionsonthe
ing failure and that it yields
prevalence of divorce in a
somereproductivebenefits,
long-lived socially monogaparticularly for females
mous population,” it says.
whicharemorelikelytofind
It says all the modelling
new partners and attain a
techniques adopted consishigher breeding success.
tentlyshowthat“divorce”is
They say their results sugtriggeredbybreedingfailure,
gest divorce in long-lived
NEW RESEARCH “but, crucially, that it is also
monogamous sea populapromotedbyenvironmental
tionsisanadaptivestrategy.
The researchers analysed a long-term harshness”.“Hence,inlightofthedramatic
demographicdatasetoftheblack-browed extentof thecurrentclimaticchanges,the
albatross population in the Falkland environmentallydrivendisruptionsofthe
Islands, a group of remote islands in the breeding processes of socially monogaSouth Atlantic about 483 km from the mous populations might represent an
South American mainland. The re- overlookedconsequenceofglobalchange,
searchers’objectivewastoseeif “divorce” with repercussions on demography and
was affected by environmental variability population dynamics,” the authors note.
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NEW DELHI, NOVEMBER 26

PRIME MINISTER Narendra Modi laid the
foundation stone of the Noida International
Airport (NIA) at Jewar, Uttar Pradesh on
Thursday. The project is part of the government's plan to expand existing airports and
buildnewonestobothsupportgrowthof regional air traffic and to sustain air traffic
growth in the congested metros.
Imminent saturation of the existing
Indira Gandhi International Airport in Delhi
presents a case for a second airport in the
National Capital Region to handle the future
traffic projections.

HARYANA

WesternPeripheralExpressway

The project

The airport, the first phase of which is
scheduled to open in 2024, is being built
through a public private partnership (PPP)
withaninvestmentof Rs5,730crore.Theairport will be spread over an area of 5,000
hectares, and is being developed by Zurich
International Airport AG.
ThecompanyNoidaInternationalAirport
Ltd was incorporated in 2018 as a joint venture of the Government of Uttar Pradesh
(through its Department of Civil Aviation),
NOIDA, Greater NOIDA, and Yamuna
Expressway Industrial Development
Authority (YEIDA) in the ratio of 37.5% to
37.5% to 12.5% to 12.5%.
A concession agreement was signed in
October last year with the concessionaire,
YamunaInternationalAirportPrivateLimited
(YIAPL), an SPV of the bid-winner Zurich
International Airport AG. In 2019, the Swiss
company offered a bid of Rs 400.97 per passengerandemergedasthewinner,outbidding
infrastructureplayerssuchastheAdaniGroup.
In early December last year, Zurich
Airport International selected a consortium
consisting of Nordic, Grimshaw, Haptic, and
STUP as the architects to design the passenger terminal of the airport. The design of the
airportfocusesonshortandefficientpassenger flows, and digital and tech-enabled customer services, according to the developers.

The requirement

A second airport in the NCR was planned
well before the Covid-19 pandemic, aimed
mainlyatreducingtheburdenonIGIAirport,
which is expected to reach its peak capacity
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of handling close to 110 million passengers
annually within the next decade.
In the first phase, the Noida International
Airportwillhavethecapacitytohandle12millionpassengersannuallywithonerunwayand
25 aircraft stands. The capacity of the airport
is expected to increase to 70 million passengersperannumby2050.Oncethenewairport

Mathura

UTTAR
PRADESH

begins operation, it will release valuable slots
forairlinesoperatingtotheNCRregion,bringing relief in the current congested scenario.
In the initial phase, the airport will only
operate domestic flights. YIAPL CEO
Christoph Schnellmann said: "The strong recovery in the aviation sector along with the
government’s initiative to develop and ex-

(Above): PM Narendra Modi and UP CM
Yogi Adityanath at the foundationlaying function on Thursday; (left):
artist’s impression and plan for the
airport. Photo: Gajendra Yadav; illustration and
map: Noida International Airport Ltd

pand airports will not only help meet the
growing demand for travel but also encourage higherconnectivity between tier 2 and 3
cities in the country. Noida International
Airport will connect western Uttar Pradesh
to other cities in India and the world. This
world class airport will set a benchmark in
aviation infrastructure and development of
multiple-airport systems in India."

The location

Jewar Airport will come up about 72 km
from IGI Airport, 40 km from Noida, and
about 40 km from the multi-modal logistics
hub at Dadri. The airport will have multimodal connectivity owing to itsproximity to
theGreaterNoida-AgraYamunaExpressway,
and the Eastern Peripheral Expressway, and
will be linked with the Delhi-Mumbai
ExpresswayatBallabhgarh,theKhurja-Jewar
NH 91, and the dedicated freight corridor.
The Metro is proposed to be extended
fromNoidatotheNIAandtheproposedHigh
SpeedRail(Delhi-Varanasi)attheairportterminal. A 60-metre-wide road parallel to the
Expressway is proposed to be widened to
100 metres.
Experts say the success of any new airport depends on the connectivity it provides
tonearbycatchmentareas.TheJewarairport
is expected to serve residents of Noida and
GreaterNoida,andprovideanalternativeairportforresidentsof NewDelhiandGurgaon.
JewarairportwillalsoservewesternUPcities
like Aligarh, Bulandshahr, Meerut, and Agra.

What defection of 12 Meghalaya MLAs means for Congress & Trinamool
MANOJCG

NEWDELHI,NOVEMBER26
THE RECENT defection of 12 of the 17
Congress MLAs in Meghalaya, led by former
chiefministerMukulSangma,markstheerosionof theCongressinyetanotherstate.The
party will lose the position of main opposition in Meghalaya once these MLAs join the
Trinamool Congress.
In Arunachal Pradesh, 43 of the then 44
CongressMLAs,includingCMPemaKhandu,
had quit the Congress in September 2016,
joined the People’s Party of Arunachal and
continued in power; months later, Khandu
and a large number of MLAs joined the BJP.
In Arunachal, the BJP became the ruling
partyovernight;inMeghalaya,theTrinamool
is set to the become the main opposition
party through a similar, hostile takeover.

Why Sangma was upset

Sangma, leader of the Congress

LegislatureParty,hadbeenupsetsinceAugust
when the central leadership appointed
ShillongMPVincentPalaasthestateCongress
president, replacing Celestine Lyngdoh.
Sangma and a dozen-odd MLAs from the
Garo Hills skipped a function in Shillong in
September to felicitate Pala and the newlyappointed working presidents.
In early October, there were reports that
SangmahadmetaTrinamoolCongressleader
in Kolkata as also Assam Chief Minister
HimantaBiswaSarmainGuwahati. Although
Sangma deniedall this, the Congress leadership summoned the entire Meghalaya leadershipincludingSangmatoDelhithatmonth.
The Congress sought to send a message of
unityaheadofby-electionsinthreeAssembly
seats — all of which it eventually lost.
Sources in the Congress, on the other
hand,saySangmahadnotbeentakinganactiveinterestinpartyaffairsforsometimedespite the party making him chairman of the
North East Co-ordination Congress
Committee.

Funds were another issue: sources say
Sangma felt the Congress would not be able
to fund the party's campaign in a big way, a
problem he felt he would not face in the
Trinamool.

Switching over

SourcessaymembersofTrinamoolstrategist Prashant Kishor’s team had been campinginShillongforthelasttwomonths,trying
to persuade MLAs to switch sides. Their task
was to convince the MLAs that if a majority
of them crossed over, they could escape action under the anti-defection law.
SourcesinthestateCongresssaidthecentralleadershipwasawareofallthis.Inanother
effortatrapprochement,AICCgeneralsecretary (organisation) K C Venugopal and AICC
In-chargeofMeghalayaManishChatrathmet
Sangma, Pala, senior leaders Charles
Pyngrope and MPCC working presidents
Ampareen Lyngdoh, Marthon Sangma and
James Lyngdoh on November 18.
After the meeting, Sangma and Pala is-

sued a joint statement resolving to consolidateonallstrengthsofthepartytoeffectively
overcome hurdles and challenges it in the
run-up to the 2023 Assembly elections. But
bythen,Congresscentralleadersnowrealise,
Sangma had already made up his mind, and
he was taking the leadership for a ride.
Kishor is said tohave also playedarole in
bringingformer Goachief minister Luizinho
Faleiro and some others to the Trinamool
Congress. Interestingly, Kishor had been in
touch with Rahul Gandhi and AICC general
secretary Priyanka Gandhi Vadra some
months ago, and was tipped to join the
Congress. But the unease among the senior
leadershipofthepartyoverinductingKishor,
reportedly with a mandate to run and manageitscampaign,promptedpartychiefSonia
Gandhitoputtheproposalonthebackburner.

seatsinthe60-memberHouse.TheNational
People's Party of Conrad Sangma, now Chief
Minister,hadcomesecondwith19seats.Yet
theBJPbroughttogetherSangma’sNPP,some
smaller parties and an independent MLA to
deny the Congress a shot at power.
The Congress had rushed its top leaders
— the late Ahmed Patel, then AICC general
secretary in charge of the state C P Joshi,
MukulWasnik andKamalNath—toShillong
to explore all options of government formation, but Himanta Biswa Sarma got the better of them.
Thesplitnowwilldeepentheperception
that the Congress is not able to put its house
in order in various states. As it is, the party is
struggling shrug off the impression that it is
drifting. In Meghalaya, it will find it hard to
stand on its feet again.

Congress in disarray

Rise of Trinamool

In the 2018 Assembly elections, the
Congress,whichwasinpoweruntilthen,had
emerged as the single largest party with 21

The split will also change the political
equations in Meghalaya. The rise of the
TrinamoolCongress–withnodearthoffunds

New Delhi

and with an electoral strategist like Kishor –
couldposeachallengetotherulingdispensation, too.
The aggressive expansion drive of the
TrinamoolCongresshasopenedupasecular
alternative to disgruntled Congress leaders
who had an ideological aversion to joining
the BJP. Be it Faleiro in Goa, Sushmita Dev in
AssamorLaliteshpatiTripathiinUP,thecrossing over of leaders has shown that there is
nowasecularalternativetotheCongress,and
it is a party that is in power in a state and is
taking on the BJP aggressively. The Congress
has always attacked the BJP for poaching its
leaders and destabilising its governments;
now it faces a similar threat from an opposition fellow traveller.
These moves will further strain the
Congress-Trinamool Congress ties. This will
notjustcastashadowonoppositionfloorcoordination in Parliament, but impact the
wider anti-BJP unity, a mantra which all opposition parties keep chanting, but which is
increasingly looking like a mirage now.
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says coup
CountriesimposetravelbansonSouth Ukraine
plot involving
Africaamidfearsovernewvirusvariant Russians thwarted;
NEW TRAVEL CURBS

COSTAS PITAS &
STEPHANIE NEBEHAY
AlexanderLukashenko
speakstomigrantsat
theBelarusian-Polish
borderFriday. Reuters
BELARUS-EU BORDER

Lukashenko
tellsmigrantshe
won’tmake
themgohome

BELARUSIAN LEADER
Alexander Lukashenko
told migrants stranded at
theborderwithPolandon
Friday that his country
would help them to return home if they wanted
but would not force them.
Thousands of migrants
are stuck on the European
Union’seasternfrontier,in
what the EU says is a crisis Minsk engineered by
distributing Belarusian
visas in the Middle East,
flying them in and pushing them across the border. But Lukashenko said
it was the EU that deliberately provoked a crisis,
and he told the migrants
he would not play politics
with their fate. REUTERS

Bryan Adams tested positive for Covid-19 upon arrival at Milan’s Malpensa Airport
on Thursday, ahead of the unveiling of the 2022 Pirelli calendar that he photographed.
The Canadian musician disclosed the positive test in an Instagram post.

LONDON, GENEVA, NOV 26

GLOBAL AUTHORITIES reacted
with alarm on Friday to a new
coronavirus variant detected in
South Africa, with the EU and
Britain among those tightening
border controls as researchers
sought to find out if the mutation was vaccine-resistant.
Hours after Britain banned
flights from South Africa and
neighbouring countries and
asked travellers returning from
there to quarantine, the World
HealthOrganization(WHO)cautioned against hasty travel bans.
One South African scientist
expert labelled London’s ban a
symptom
of
“vaccine
apartheid”, though European
Commission chief Ursula von
der Leyen said the EU also
aimed to halt air travel from the
region and several other countries including Japan and Israel
toughened curbs.
“It is now important that all
of us in Europe act very swiftly,
decisively and united,” von der
Leyen said. “Allairtravel to these

People queue to get vaccinated in Johannesburg on Friday. AP
countries should be suspended
until we have a clearer understandingaboutthedangerposed
by this new variant.”
In Washington, top US infectious disease official Anthony
Fauci said no decision had been
madeonapossibleUStravelban.
The WHO said it would take
weeks to determine how effective vaccines were against the
variant, which was first identified this week.
British health minister Sajid
Javid said the sequence of the
variant was first uploaded by
Hong Kong from someone travelling from South Africa.
“It is highly likely that it has

now spread to other countries,”
Javid told lawmakers.
South African scientists suspect the sudden spike in infections in the country is linked to
the new variant, but it is not
clear how far it has spread beyond its borders.
Belgium identified Europe’s
first case, adding to those in
Botswana, Israel and Hong Kong.
DenmarkhassequencedallCovid19 cases and found no sign of the
new mutation, Danish health authoritiessaidonThursday.
Israel imposed a travel ban
covering most of Africa.
Brazilian health regulator
Anvisarecommendedthattravel

■ Countries that halted or
restricted flights from
South Africa include
Bahrain, Belgium, Britain,
Croatia, France, Germany,
Israel, Italy, Japan, Malta,
the Netherlands, Hong
Kong, the Philippines
and Singapore.

be restricted from some African
countries, but President Jair
Bolsonaro appeared to dismiss
such measures.
One epidemiologist in Hong
Kong said it may be too late to
tighten travel curbs.
“Most likely this virus is already in other places. And so if
we shut the door now, it's going
to be probably too late," said Ben
Cowling of the University of
Hong Kong.
European states had already
beenexpandingboostervaccinations and tightening curbs as the
continent battles a fourth Covid
wave,withmanyreportingrecord
daily rises in cases.
REUTERS

Googlemakes
pledgeson
browsercookies

LEBANON

3judgesquitover
lowpay,political
interference

THREE SENIOR Lebanese
female judges have tenderedtheirresignationsin
protestatpoliticalinterferenceandthecollapseinthe
valueoftheirpayasafinancial and political crisis
rages. A political system
basedonsectarianbalance
and patronage has led to
decades of economic mismanagement and corruption,andhasundermineda
legalsystemwherejudges
are appointed for loyalty
rather than effectiveness.
Criticssaythereisevidence
of this in a campaign by
politicianstohobbleajudicial inquiry into last year’s
portblast.
REUTERS

MOSCOW, NOVEMBER 26
RUSSIAN AUTHORITIES on
Friday released the names of 51
people presumed dead after a
devastating methane explosion
inacoalmineinSiberia,believed
to be the deadliest since 2010.
The list with names of 46
miners and five rescuers was
published online by the government of the Kemerovo region in
southwesternSiberia,wherethe
mine is located. Authorities had
initially reported 52 possible fatalities, but search teams on
Friday found a survivor in what
officialsdescribedasa“miracle”.
A total of 285 miners were in
the Listvyazhnaya mine at the
time of explosion on Thursday

Brussels: Belgium and the
Netherlands are taking new
measuresFridayinanattemptto
keep a Covid-19 spike from spiraling out of control, hoping that
action now will safeguard the
joys of Christmas next month.
Belgian Prime Minister
Alexander De Croo had to reinforce measures for the second
time in a week and closed night
clubs,whilebarsandrestaurants
have to close at 11 pm for the
next three weeks.
Spikes in cases and hospital
admissions exceeded even the
worst medical predictions, forcing Belgium into quick action.
“We have been hoodwinked
by the delta variant,” he said of
the very contagious version of
Covid-19.
He said that there were over
25,000 cases a day now in the
countryof 11million.“Thisisunprecedented in our country.” AP

UKRAINEHASuncoveredaplotfor
an attempted coup with the involvementofRussians,duetohave
taken place next week, President
Volodymyr Zelenskiy said on
Fridayatapressconference.
Zelenskiydidnotgivefulldetails of the coup plot and did not
accuse the Russian state of involvement,thoughhealsospoke
at length at the press conference
of athreatof Russianmilitaryescalation,andsaidUkrainewould
be ready for it.
The Kremlin swiftly denied
any role in any coup plot, saying
it had no plans to take part in
such acts.
Russia has been building up
forces near its border with
Ukraine. Kyiv, the United States
and NATO have voiced concerns
in recent days about a possible
Russian attack — a suggestion
the Kremlin has dismissed as
false and alarmist.
“Wehavechallengesnotonly
fromtheRussianFederationand
possible escalation -we have big
internalchallenges.Ireceivedinformation that a coup d'etat will
take placein ourcountryon Dec.
1-2,” Zelenskiy said.
Ukraine had audio recordingsasevidenceof thecoup plot,
Zelenskiy added.
Moscow and Kyiv have
traded blame for rising tensions

ASSOCIATED PRESS
TAIPEI, NOVEMBER 26

RENOVATED ‘AVENUE OF THE SPHINXES’ UNVEILED
Egyptian authorities on Thursday night unveiled a renovated ancient promenade in the city of Luxor dating back 3,000
years, the latest government project undertaken to highlight the country’s archaeological treasures. The ancient walkway —
known as the Avenue of the Sphinxes, but also dubbed the Way of the Rams and the Path of the Gods — connects the famous
Karnak and Luxor temples in what was the city of Thebes, which used to be Egypt’s capital in antiquity. It is believed to have
been the path that pilgrims trod to visit the temples and pay tribute to their deities. Reuters

Iraqis return after failed Europe gamble
SALAR SALIM

IRBIL, NOVEMBER 26
DEFEATED BUT somewhat relieved,asecondgroupofIraqison
Fridayreturnedhometonorthern
Iraqafterafailedquesttoreachthe
European Union, citing maltreatment and abuse suffered at the
hands of Belarusian authorities.
Over 570 people returned on
two flights that landed in Irbil
International Airport after 2 am
and 7 am respectively in Iraq’s
northernKurdish-runregion,according to Lawk Ghafuri,
spokesman for the Kurdistan
Regional Government. The first
flight carried 170, the other over
400 returnees.
Agroupofchildrenshowedreporters their hands with wounds

Russia: 51 presumed dead
in coal mine accident
ASSOCIATED PRESS

Kremlin denies role

US lawmakers
meet with
Taiwan leader
in surprise visit

BRITAIN

GOOGLE HAS pledged
morerestrictionsonitsuse
of data from its Chrome
browser to address concerns raised by Britain’s
competition regulator
aboutitsplantobanthirdpartycookiesthatadvertisersusetotrackconsumers.
The Competition and
Markets Authority has
beeninvestigatingGoogle’s
plan to cut support for
somecookiesinChrome—
an initiative called the
“Privacy Sandbox” — because it is worried it will
impede competition in
digital advertising. Google
has said users want more
privacy when they are
browsing.
REUTERS

Belgians, Dutch
face new Covid
measures to
curb new spike

morning that quickly filled the
mine with toxic smoke. A total
239peoplewererescuedshortly
after the blast, and more than 60
sought medical assistance for an
assortment of injuries.
Officials on Thursday confirmed 14 fatalities — 11 miners
and three rescuers who perished while searching for others trapped in a remote section
of the mine. Rescuers were
forced to halt several hours into
their search because of a
buildup of methane and carbon
monoxide gas.
Rescuer
Alexander
Zakovryashin was pulled out of
the rubble Friday morning still
conscious. He was hospitalised
with moderate carbon monoxide poisoning, according to
emergency officials.

At the airport in Irbil, Iraq, on Friday. AP
andinfections.Areturnedmigrant
lowered his surgical mask to embrace his children who came to
meethimattheairport.
Iraq’s northern Kurdistan region has been shaken by a mi-

grant crisis resulting from thousandsof peoplefrom aroundthe
Middle East — a disproportionatenumberof them Iraqis— trying to cross into the EU through
a backdoor opened by non-EU

member Belarus. Most of the
repatriated Iraqis from Belarus
havebeenIraqiKurds.Lastweek,
430 Iraqis returned home.
Some cited the cruelty of
Belarusian border authorities —
from beatings to threats — and
attempts to push them to cross
into neighbouring EU countries
Poland and Lithuania. They had
hoped to cross, just not under
threats from the Belarusians.
Thousands of migrants remain stranded between borders.
Most are fleeing conflict or hopelessness in the Middle East and
aim to reach Germany or other
western European countries. But
Polandhastakenahardlineabout
letting them in, and Belarus didn’t want them returning to the
capitalofMinskorotherwisesettling in the country.
AP

FIVE US lawmakers met with
Taiwanese President Tsai Ingwen on Friday in a surprise oneday visit intended to reaffirm
America’s “rock-solid” support
fortheself-governingislandthat
is claimed by China.
Thevisitcameastensionsbetween Taiwan and China have
risen to their highest level in
decades. Taiwan has been selfruled since the two sides split
during a civil war in 1949, but
China considers the island part
of its own territory.
China was quick to condemn
the trip and later announced
that its military conducted air
and naval readiness patrols on
Friday in the direction of the
Taiwan Strait, the 160-km-wide
body of water that separates
China and Taiwan.
“When news of our trip
broke yesterday, my office received a blunt message from the
Chinese Embassy, telling me to
call off the trip,” Rep. Elissa
Slotkin, a Michigan Democrat in
thedelegation,wroteonTwitter.
In Beijing, Chinese Foreign
Ministry spokesperson Zhao
Lijiancalledthevisitaviolationof
the “one-China principle” under
which Taiwan is part of China.
“That individual US politicians wantonly challenge the
one-China principle and embolden the ‘Taiwan independence’ forces has aroused the
strong indignation of 1.4 billion
Chinese people,” Zhao said. He
added that the unification of
Taiwan and China is an “unstoppable historical trend.”
The four Democrats and one
Republican from the House of
RepresentativesarrivedinTaiwan
Thursday night to meet senior
leaders, said the American
InstituteinTaiwan,thedefactoUS
embassy.TheUSdoesnothaveformaldiplomatictieswithTaiwan.

NATALIA ZINETS
& PAVEL POLITYUK
KYIV, NOVEMBER 26

Volodymyr Zelenskiy
in recent weeks, raising fears
that a long-running conflict between Ukraine and Russianbacked separatists could erupt
into renewed open warfare.
“We are in full control of our
bordersandarefullypreparedfor
any escalation,” Zelenskiy said.
The head of Ukraine’s militaryintelligencetoldtheMilitary
Times outlet last week that
Russia had more than 92,000
troops massedaround Ukraine’s
bordersandwaspreparingforan
attack by the end of January or
beginning of February.
Ukraine, which wants to join
the NATO military alliance, received a large consignment of
U.S.ammunitionandJavelinmissiles earlier this year, prompting
criticism from Moscow.
Zelenskiyalsosaidhischief of
staff Andriy Yermak would soon
be contacting representatives of
Russia about the standoff between the two countries.
Separately,Yermaksaidhewould
be contacting senior Kremlin official Dmitry Kozak. REUTERS

Australian police take
control of Solomon
Islands capital: witnesses
KIRSTY NEEDHAM
& COLIN PACKHAM

CANBERRA, NOVEMBER 26
A NIGHT curfew will be re-imposed in the Solomon Islands
capital Honiara after witnesses
said Australian police began
taking control of hotspots following three days of violent
protests in the South Pacific island nation.
TheMinistryof Healthsaidin
astatementthatcityclinicswere
closed and urged “all Honiara
residents involved in arson, rioting,lootingtopleasestopimmediately” after its ambulances
were stoned.
Teargas was deployed in
Chinatown where looting and
the burning of buildings had
continued on Friday morning, a
resident told Reuters.
A night curfew will begin at
7 pm, the Royal Solomon Islands
Police Force said in a statement.
Prime Minister Manasseh
Sogavare, who requested help
from Australia, on Friday
blamed foreign countries for
stoking the protests, but did not
name any.
Many of the protesters come
from the most populous
province Malaita and feel overlookedbythedecisionin2019of
the government in Guadalcanal
province to end diplomatic ties
withTaiwanandestablishformal
links with China.
Malaita premier Daniel
Suidani said in a statement this
week that Sogavare had “ele-

E

E X P L A I NE D

TOPOFTHE

MEANWHILE
BRYAN ADAMS TESTS POSITIVE FOR COVID

Grievances
worsenedby
● allegianceshift

LOCALREPORTSsaymanyof
theprotesterswentfrom
MalaitaislandtoGuadalcanal
island,whichhousesthecapitalof SolomonIslands.
Malaitaisoneof theleastdevelopedprovincesinthe
countryandalsoitsmost
populousisland.Theislandershavelongaccusedthe
governmentinGuadalcanal
of unequaldistributionof resources.Therelationshipbetweenthetwoislandsworsenedfollowingthecentral
government’sdecisionin
2019toswitchdiplomaticallegiancestoBeijingfrom
Taipei,Taiwan.MalaitahasreceivedaidfrombothTaiwan
andtheUS,andaccusethe
centralgovernmentof bowingtopressurefromBeijing.
vated the interest of foreigners
above those of Solomon
Islanders” and should resign.
“I feel sorry for my people in
Malaita because they are fed
with false and deliberate lies
about the switch,” Sogavare
told
the
Australian
Broadcasting Corporation.
“These very countries that are
now influencing Malaita are
the countries that don't want
ties with the People's Republic
of China.”
REUTERS

IFEOMA OZOMA HAD ACCUSED PINTEREST OF DISCRIMINATION

A tech whistleblower who helps others speak out

ERIN WOO

NOVEMBER 26
LAST MONTH, Governor Gavin
Newsom of California signed a
Bill to expand protections for
people who speak up about discrimination in the workplace.
A new website arrived to offer tech workers advice on how
tocomeforwardaboutmistreatment by their employers.
And Apple responded to a
shareholder proposal that
asked it to assess how it used
confidentiality agreements in
employee harassment and discrimination cases.
The disparate developments

had one thing — or, rather, a person—incommon:IfeomaOzoma.
Since last year, Ozoma, 29, a
former employee of Pinterest,
Facebook and Google, has
emerged as a central figure
amongtechwhistleblowers.The
Yale-educated daughter of
Nigerian immigrants, she has
supported and mentored tech
workers who needed help
speakingout,pushedformorelegalprotectionsforthoseemployees and urged tech companies
andtheirshareholderstochange
their whistleblower policies.
She helped inspire and pass
the new California law, the
SilencedNoMoreAct,whichprohibits companies from using

Ifeoma Ozoma is a former employee of Pinterest,
Facebook and Google. NYT
nondisclosure agreements to
squelch workers who speak up
against discrimination in any

form.Ozomaalsoreleasedawebsite,TheTechWorkerHandbook,
which provides information on

whether and how workers
should blow the whistle.
“It’s really sad to me that we
still have such a lack of accountability within the tech industry
that individuals have to do it” by
speaking up, Ozoma said.
Hereffortsareincreasinglyin
the spotlight as restive tech employeestakemoreactionagainst
their employers. Last month,
Frances Haugen, a former
Facebook employee, revealed
thatshehadleakedthousandsof
internal documents about the
social network’s harms. Apple
alsorecentlyfacedemployeeunrest, with many workers voicing
concerns about verbal abuse,
sexual harassment, retaliation

New Delhi

and discrimination.
Ozoma is now focused on directly pushing tech companies
to stop using nondisclosure
agreements to prevent employees from speaking out about
workplace discrimination.
Much of Ozoma’s work
stems from experience. In June
2020,sheandacolleague, Aerica
Shimizu Banks,publiclyaccused
their former employer, the virtualpinboardmakerPinterest,of
racism and sexism. Pinterest initially denied the allegations but
later apologised for its workplace culture. Its workers staged
a walkout, and a former executive sued thecompanyovergender discrimination.
NYT
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GOVT. OF JAMMU & KASHMIR

OFFICE OF THE
EXECUTIVE ENGINEER WATER SUPPLY
MASTER PLAN DIVISION SRINAGAR
Fax: Phone: 0194-2401904,
E-mail ID: xenwsmp@gmail.com

SUBJECT: CANCELLATION NOTICE

OFFICE OF THE CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER, RAPDRP(A) INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY
AND COMMUNICATION DIVISION KASHMIR POWERDISTRIBUTION CORPORATION
LIMITED (KPDCL) PDD COMPLEX BEMINA, SRINAGAR
E-mail: ceo.rapdrp.a@gmail.com Tel No: 0194-2490821 Fax No: 0194-2490829
NOTICE INVITING TENDERS
NITNo.: CEO-IT&C/18 of 2021 Dated:20/11/2021.

For and on behalf of the Government of Union Territory of Jammu and Kashmir,e-Tenders (in two cover system) are here by
invited for “Supply, Erection, Testing & commissioning of 33kV Isolators, replacement of 33kV VCB with control panel, MCCB’s of
various capacities &1600 Amp ACB installed in power control room of Datacenter Bemina Srinagar.”
1.
Bidders are advised to study the Bidding Document carefully. Submission of e-Bid against this SBD shall be deemed to have
been done after careful study and examination of the procedures, terms and conditions of the Standard Bidding Document
with full under standing of it simplications by the bidder.

Due to poor response work namely “Providing,
Laying, Jointing, Testing, Commissioning Including
Operation and Maintenance for Two years of 800mm
700mm DIA. K9 D.I. Water Pipe Line from PHE
Control Room at Awanta Bhawan to Saidapora
washout point via Bohlochipora” put to tenders vide
Fresh e-NIT No. 21/WSMP of 10/2021 dated 18-10-2021
issued under endorsement No. 5889-5922 dated 18-102021 is hereby cancelled.
No: WSMP/CC/6865-70
Date:22/11/2021
DIPK-13417

OFFICE OF THE SUPERINTENDING ENGINEER

7th CIRCLE PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT GOPESHWAR
S.N. 6854/77 Yatayat-7/2021

Sd/Executive Engineer
Water Supply Master Plan Division
Srinagar

Superintending Engineer, 7th Circle, Public Works Department, Gopeshwar on behalf of “Governor of
Uttrakhand” invites tender by E-tendering for the following work. Information regarding bid will be available
from 01.12.2021 on http://www.uktenders.gov.in.
S.
N.

The tender document is availableon website http://jktenders.gov.in. Interested bidders may view, download the e-Bid
document, seek clarification andsubmit theire-Bid online up to the date and time mentioned in the table below:
A

Date & Timeo f downloading of Standard
Bidding Document

22/11/2021 1600 Hrs

B

Clarifications start date

22/11/2021 1600 Hrs

C

Clarifications end date

D

E-Bid submission (start) date & time

25/11/2021 1400 Hrs
26/11/2021 1400 Hrs

E

E-Bid submission (end) date & time

F

OnlineTechnicale-Bid Opening date and Time

G

Venue of opening of technical Bids

H

Online Financiale- Bid Openingd ate and Time

I

Estimated Cost I n c l u d i n g T a x e s

J

Costofe-Bid document

Dated : 23/11/2021

Very-Short Term - E-Tendering

1

17/12/2021 1400 Hrs
20/12/2021 1400 Hrs

Mode of Amount of
Cost of Completion
Validity
EBid Security
Tender
Period (in
of tender
Tendering (Rs. Lakhs)
Document months)

Name of Work
Under RCS UDAN-2 Civil
work of Building for
Development of Heliport at
Gauchar

Two Bid
System

3.40

120 Days

500 +
G.S.T 18%

04 Month

Contractor’s
Category of
Registration
Registered in Center
Government/ P.W.D
Uttarakhand Category
“B” and above for
Building Work

Bid will be submitted online at website www.uktenders.gov.in.

Office of the CEO IT and Communication Division, Bemina
Will be separately communicated to
the technically responsive bidders

Before opening of bid upto 3.00 PM following documents to be submitted physically to this office of Executive
Engineer, C.D. P.W.D. Gauchar along with online submission1- FDR of earnest money pledged in the Designation of Superintending Engineer, 7th Circle, P.W.D.
Gopeshwar.
2- DD of tender cost to Executive Engineer, CD PWD, Gauchar.
3- Rs. 100.00 non-judical stamp with Rs. 1.00 signed Revenue ticket for bid validity
4- Technical Bid Hard Copy
5- Required category Registration- copy
Note- (1) Earnest Money of Year 2021-22 will be considered valid only.
(2) Disposal of tender will be done as per the provisions of Uttrakhand Latest G.O.

INR 29 74 660.00 Approx.
I N R 1000.00 (Rupees One Thousandonly, Non-refundable)

Amount of Earnest Money Deposit
k
EMD in the form of Bid Security Declaration Form required.
Note: In case of bidder being a registered Micro and Small Enterprise (MSE), they shall be exempted from payment of cost
of tender document, subject to furnishing of relevant valid certificate for claiming exemption.
3.
The bidders need to submit the cost of e-Bid document asstated inthe above table through the state treasury and the scanned
copy of the treasury receipt/demand draft must be uploaded along with the e-bid.
4.
ln line with the circular issued by Finance department, Govt of J&K, vide no. A/Misc (2018)-lll-895 dated 22/12/2020, the bidders
shall be required to submit EMD in the form of Bid Security Declaration in the format given in the SBD. The hard copy of the
declaration must be signed by the person authorized to bid and submitted to the office of Chief Executive Officer, IT and
Communication Division, Bemina Srinagar by Registered post/courier/By Hand and should reach before the scheduled date of
technical e-bid opening. The bid security declaration shall also be uploaded with the technical bid. All the e-Bids must be
accompanied by the scanned copy of EMD in the form of Bid Security Declaration Form, to the Chief Executive Officer, IT
and Communication Division, Bemina Srinagar.

Sd/(Er. Mukesh Parmar)
Superintending Engineer

The date and time of opening of Financial-Bids shall be notified on Web Site http://jktenders.gov.in. The
Financial- bids shall be opened accordingly online on the same Web Site at the office of the Chief Executive Officer, IT and
Communication Division, Bemina.
6.
The Purchaser reserves the right to cancel any or all the e-Bids/ the e-Bid process without assigning any reason thereof.
The decision of department will be final and binding.
7.
All the required documents excluding Price Schedule/BOQ should be uploaded by the e- Bidder electronically in the PDF
format, whereas Price Schedule/BOQ should be uploaded electronically in the same BOQ sheet provided with the SBD.
8.
It may be noted that hard copy of only commercial documents (cost of tender document & bid Security declaration) is
required to be submitted, the same should reach office of undersigned by or before 10/12/2021 12:00 hrs. For evaluation
purposes the uploaded offer documents will be treated as authentic and final.
Other details can be seen in the bidding documents
No:CEO-IT&C/1866-69
Sd/Dated: 20.11.2021
Chief Execut ive O ffice r
DIPK-NB-5370
IT and Communication Division, KPDCL

OFFICE OF THE
CHIEF ENGINEER KASHMIR PHE JSD DEPARTMENT
SRINAGAR KASHMIR
NOTICE INVITING TENDER
e- NIT NO. 84 OF 2021-22, DATED: 23.11.2021
For and on behalf of Lt. Governor of UT of J&K, Chief Engineer Jal Shakti (PHE) Department, Kashmir invites e-tenders from
reputed and resourceful Contractors/ Firms/Companies/Joint Venture of all classes registered in JKPWD/CPWD/Railways or
any other state Government for “Empanelment of eligible contractors at Provincial level and fixing of item rates for District
Anantnag Group-IV (09 No. WSS Hilly Gravity) Part 3rd for execution of Jal Jeevan Mission (JJM) works”, details of which are
given below. The bidding process shall be completed online in two covers viz. Cover 1st consisting of Pre-Qualification Bidding,
tender fee, earnest money, General Terms and Conditions and Technical Specifications. Cover ‘2nd’ shall consist of Financial
Bid in the prescribed BOQ.
Sr.
No.

Particulars of the work

1

EOI: REGISTRATION OF VENDORS FOR
SUPPLY OF DRUGS & NOTIFIED MEDICAL
DEVICES AND CONSUMABLES TO MEDICAL
STORES, INHS ASVINI AT MUMBAI

APPLICATIONS are invited from Original Manufacturers/
Authorised Stockists/ Dealers/ Agents/ Distributors for
inclusion in Vendor Database as suppliers of
Pharmaceutical Products/ Medical Consumables/ Medical
Gases/ Medical Devices. Application with supporting
documents
may
be
downloaded
from
www.defproc.gov.in. Performance of the existing
vendors during previous years will be taken into
consideration for inclusion in the Vendor Database.
Application Form along with ink-signed/ attested hard
copies of all supporting documents duly completed in all
respects is to be dropped in Quotation Box labelled as
"VENDOR DATABASE" placed in office of the Medical
Stores, INHS Asvini, Near RC Church, Colaba. Mumbai400 005. The scanned copies of all documents are to be
forwarded via e-mail to oic-medicalstores@navy.gov.in.
Last date of submission is within 21 days from the date of
publication of this advertisement. INCOMPLETE
APPLICATIONS WILL BE SUMMARILY REJECTED
WITHOUT ANY FURTHER COMMUNICATION TO THE
CONCERNED. NO REPRESENTATION/ REQUEST FOR
EXTENSION OF DATE WILL BE ENTERTAINED.
DETAILS
ARE
ALSO
AVAILABLE
AT
www.defproc.gov.in. THE DETAILS OF CONTACT
PERSON FOR ANY QUERY IS AS FOLLOWS:- OIC
TENDER SECTION (MEDICAL STORES) ON
TELEPHONE 022-22143750
davp 10702/11/0058/2122

1.

2
Empanelment of eligible contractors at Provincial
level and fixing of item rates for Anantnag District/
geographically different zone for execution of Jal
Jeevan Mission (JJM) works. These works are
broadly consisting of:
a. Construction of water supply schemes by way of
filtration plants, pump houses, service reservoir,
Overhead tanks, laying of distribution mains.
Group-IV (09 Nos. WSS Hilly Gravity)
Part 3rd

Estimated
Cost
(Lacs)

Cost of
Document/Tender
Fee (in rs.)

Earnest
Money
(Lacs)

3

4

5

Work/Scheme
wise details given
in Section-II of
tender document

1000/-

100 Lacs to
300 Lacs

Bid
Time of
Validity Completion of
Work (Days)
6

7

180
Days

0.75

120 Days

Position of funds: Approved Under Jal Jeevan Mission (JJM)
The tender inviting authority is Chief Engineer, Kashmir Jal Shakti (PHE) Department. The awarding authority is District Jal
Jeevan Mission (DJJM).
Note: In view of the fact, that this NIT for item rate contract has been framed for the first time in the Department, a
helpdesk shall be established at the Direction office level as well as district level for encouraging and facilitating
the intending bidders for participation in the instant NIT to ensure wide participation across all the Districts.
KEY/CRITICAL DATES:
I

PUBLISH DATE

23.11.2021

II

DOCUMENT DOWNLOAD/SALE START DATE

23.11.2021

III

CLARIFICATION START DATE

23.11.2021

IV

BID SUBMISSION START DATE

27.11.2021

V

CLARIFICATION END DATE

18.12.2021

VI

PRE-BID MEETING DATE

27.11.2021

VII

DOCUMENT DOWNLOAD/SALE END DATE

23.12.2021

VIII

BID SUBMISSION END DATE

23.12.2021

IX

DATE AND TIME OF BID OPENING

27.12.2021

1.
2.

Bid documents can be assessed at and downloaded from the websites http://jktenders.gov.in
The pre-bid meeting will be held in the office chamber of the Chief Engineer, Kashmir, PHE Department, through virtual/
online mode.
3. The Bids shall be deposited on the websitehttp://jktenders.gov.in
4. The complete bidding process will be online http://jktenders.gov.in.
5. The Financial bids of the bidders shall be opened online in the office of the Chief Engineer, Kashmir, Jal Shakti (PHE) Department.
6. Bids must be accompanied by bid security and cost of Tender Document as specified in column 6 & 7 of the table and shall
be payable at Srinagar.
a. Bid Security to be pledged in favour of FA/CAO, Kashmir, Jal Shakti PHE Department. Bid Security will have to be in form
of CDR/ FDR/BG of any scheduled Bank and shall have to be valid for at least one year after last date of submission of
Bid. The Bid of bidders having bid security less than as specified above will be rejected.
b. The cost of downloaded tender documents should be in form of DD/TR/e challan in favour of FA/CAO, Kashmir, JalShakti
(PHE) Department.
7. The hard copies of cost of tender document in shape of DD/TR/e-challan, Earnest money in shape of CDR/FDR/BG and
other relevant documents shall be obtained from the bidder who is declared as L1 after opening of financial cover.
8. The bid shall remain open for acceptance for a period of 180 days from the date of opening of price bids. If any bidder/tenderer withdraws his bid/tender before the said period or makes any modifications in the terms and conditions of the bid, the
said earnest money shall stand forfeited and the bid shall be declared non-responsive.
9. Other details can be seen in the bidding documents from thewebsite http://jktenders.gov.in.
10. Queries by email if any should be made at 3. kmrphed@gmail.com/phebijbehara230@gmail.com
No: CE/PHE/JSD/KMR/28244-55
Chief Engineer,
Date: 23.11.2021
DIPK-13576
Kashmir, Jal Shakti, PHE Department.

New Delhi

16 CLASSIFIEDS & TENDERS
Classifieds
PERSONAL
I,Tribhuwan S/O Hridyanand
Prasad, R/o 583 , Sector - 3 .
Vikas Nagar , Lucknow , Uttar
Pradesh - 226022, have
changed my name and shall
hereafter be Known as
Tribhuwan Kumar. 70762908-1
I,DIVYA, D/O.MAHENDRA LAL
BISHNOI, ADD-C-12F, DELHIPOLICE APARTMENTS MAYURVIHAR PH-1 DELHI-110091,
Changed My name to DIVYA
BISHNOI,for all,future purposes.
0040593548-10
I,Rakesh Jain S/O-Jai Narayan
Jain,R/O WZ-585A, Near-Jain
Mandir-Palam Village,Delhi110045,have changed my name
to Rakesh Kumar Jain.
0040593548-6
I,Preetpal Singh S/O. Harcharan
Singh R/O.WZ-15A/3, plot no.
23A,Mangal bazar-road,
Vishnu-garden, New Delhi110018,have changed my name
to Pritpal Singh,for all
purposes.
0040593548-3
I,Parmeet Singh Khalsa S/o
Satnam Singh R/o-J-220/4,
Vishnu-Garden New-Delhi110018,have changed my name
to Parmeet Singh. 40593566-5
I,Niharika D/o Shri.Shrawan
Kumar Arora, R/o-K-21
Sriniwaspuri, New Delhi-110065
have changed my Name to
Niharika Arora,for All Future
Purposes
0040593482-1
I,Nagendra Dutt Nautiyal,S/o
Late.Baij Ram Nautiyal,R/o AirForce Station-Sarsawa,
Saharanpur-247232,Have
Changed my name to
Nagendra Datt Nautiyal,for all,
future purposes.
40593548-4
I,Mohd Naim S/O Ghulam Mohd
R/O.A-237, Near-Chhoti
Masjid,New Ranjeet Nagar,
New-Delhi-110008,Have
Changed my Name to Naeem.
0040593548-2
I,Manik ray,S/o-saroj gopal ray
Address-flat.no-4007,B-5&6
Vasant Kunj New Delhi-110070,
Changed my name to Manik
Roy.
0040593548-9
I,Lisha Arya D/O Sanjay Arya,
W/O Himanshu Maggo R/O-E53 South Anarkali,Krishna
Nagar Delhi-110051,Have
Changed My Name To Lisha
Maggo.
0040593566-6
I,KM Savita Maurya,D/OMulchand Maurya,R/O-16/73,
Room.no.8,Block-U,DLF Phase3,Gurgaon-122002, Haryana
have changed my name to
Savita Maurya (both are same
persons)permanently.
0040593566-4
I,Gautam Prakash/Gautam
Yadav,S/o-Jaipal Singh
Yadav,residing-A-225, 3rd
and,4th-Floor, street.No.1,
Near,Nanda Hospital,
Chattarpur Extension,Delhi,
have changed,my name to
Gautam Prakash Yadav,for
all,purposes
0040593555-1
I,GOURAV SINGH,S/O
SHAMSHER SINGH,R/o.H-15,
SRIJAN-VIHAR, NYAY-KHAND2,INDIRAPURAM, GHAZIABAD,
U.P-201014, changed my name
to GAURAV SINGH. 40593566-1
I,Divya Bansal D/o Pawan Kumar
Bansal W/o Prashant Poddar
R/o-Q-302, JMD-Garden,SohnaRoad,Sector-33,Gurgaon,
Haryana-122001, have changed
my name to Divya Poddar,
since-08.03.2010.
40593566-3
I,DIVYANK KANOJIA, S/O.
DEVRAJ ADD- A6/89,AIR INDIA
COLONY VASANT VIHAR-1,
SOUTH-WEST DELHI 110057,
changed my name to DIVYANK,
for all future purposes.
0040593548-1
I,Bilal Ahmad S/o-Rais Ahmad
R/o-3358, Kucha Jalal Bukhari,
Bazar Delhi Gate, Daryaganj,
Delhi-110002,have changed my
name to Syed Bilal Ahmad, for
all purposes.
0040593548-5
I,RAJEEV SHARMA S/O
VIRENDER SHARMA R/O-19/20A TILAK-NAGAR DELHI110018,HAVE CHANGED MY
NAME TO RAJIV SHARMA.
0040593548-7
I,Assad S/O Wahid Husain R/OA-26 DDA Colony New Jafrabad
Delhi Have Changed My Name
To Asad Wahid For All
Purposes.
0040593566-7
I,Amandeep, S/o-Gurdeep
Singh, Ho.no-776,near-vidya
mandir-school sector-15A,
escorts-nagar Faridabad
Haryana-121007.Changed my
name to Amandeep Singh
Pabla.
0040593548-8
I,ANSHUMANI,S/O.NITISH
KUMAR ADD-FLAT.NO-707,
TOWER-T-10,RPS SAVANA
SECTOR-88,FARIDABAD
HARYANA-121002, changed my
name to ANSHUMANI SHARMA.
Permanantly.
0040593561-1
I, kimat kaur W/o Tota Singh R/oN-140, Vishnu Garden, Delhi110018, have changed my name
to Kulvinder Kaur. 40593555-7
I, Yashwant S/o Karan Singh R/o
X-11A, Meghdutam Apartment,
Sec-50,Noida Gautam Buddha
Nagar-201301 U.P.,have
changed my name to Yashwant
Singh for all future purposes
0070762936-1
I, Sohan Lal S/O Jagmal Singh,
R/o 58, Bharolanwali,
Hanspur(112), Fatehabad,
Haryana - 125051, have
changed my name and shall
hereafter be Known as Sohan
Singh Rathore.
0070762914-1
I Vidhi D/o Subhash Chander
Chawla R/o F-556, Sarita Vihar,
New Delhi-76 have changed my
name to Vidhi Chawla for all
purposes.
0040593515-1

I Anjana Kumari Pathania w/o
Ajay Singh Pathania, R/o WZ-66,
Ram Garh Colony, 2nd floor,
Ramesh Nagar, west Delhi, Delhi
-110015 Have changed my name
to Anjana Singh.
0040593097-2
I, Siddula Pinki , W/O Janga
Ramesh R/o H.No- 46-602,
Chintal, Bhagathsingh Nagar,
Qutubullapur Mandal, Ranga
Reddy District, Hyderabad, Pin
Code- 500054 . have changed
my name and shall hereafter
be Known as Janga Rajitha
0070762920-1
I, Siddarth Tewari S/O Ashwani
Tewari, R/o 88/3, Prem Nagar,
Kanpur Uttar Pradesh - 208001,
have changed my name and
shall hereafter be Known as
Siddarth Shankar Tewari.
0070762907-1
I, Shravan Kumar Arora S/o Late
Shri.Jumma Ram, R/o-K-21
Sriniwaspuri,New Delhi110065, have changed my name
to Shrawan Kumar Arora,for All
Future Purposes 0040593482-2
I, Sarika Gupta,W/o-Sanjeev
Gupta residing-187/1, Pocket
A-3,Sector-7, Rohini, Delhi,
have changed my name to
Sarika Garg,for all purposes.
0040593555-5
I, Rajiv Kumar S/o Sudershan
Malhotra R/o-Flat.No-915,
Plot.No-1,Supertech-Avant
Garde Sec-5, Vaishali,
Ghaziabad U.P-201010, have
changed my name to Rajiv
Kumar Malhotra Permanently
0040593482-3
I, Rajendra Sharma,S/o-Kailash
Chandra R/o-R-128 A, Vani
Vihar,Uttam Nagar, Delhi110059,have Changed my name
to Rajinder Kumar Sharma.
0040593555-3
I, ROHTASH S/O Shri MAHENDER,
R/O 1/6116, Ground Floor, Gali
No 1, Old 1334, Plot No.20,
KH.No.372, East Rohtash Nagar,
Shahdara, Delhi-110032,
declare that my name ROTASH
and DOB 01-01-1978 has been
wrongly mentioned in my DL
No. P05102005295809. The
actual name of mine is
ROHTASH and D.O.B. 22 June
1978, which may be amended
accordingly.
0040593509-1
I, Priyanka W/o Sourabh Kumar
Bhami R/o C-57, Sec-21, Noida,
G.B.Nagar, UP-201301, confirm
that Priyanka and Priyanka
Bhami both name are belongs
to same Person. 0070762949-1
I, Mukesh Kumar Shokeen S/o
Late Nand Ram Shokeen R/o-C474, Vikaspuri, N.Delhi-110018,
have changed my name to
Mukesh Shokeen permanently.
0040593566-2
I, Mukesh Kumar Jolly,R/o-131,
Anand Kunj,Vikas Puri, Delhi110018,have changed my son’s
name Mohneesh Jolly,to
Vishesh Jolly,for all purposes.
0040593555-4
I, Monika Mangal D/O Krishan
Kumar R/O 504, Tower 7, Lotus
Boulevard, Sector 100, Noida,
UP have changed my name to
Monika Garg for all purposes.
0070762923-1
I, Kanchan Gautam,w/o Pravesh
Kumar R/o-927/2, Paschim
Puri, Delhi-63,have changed my
name to kanchan. 40593555-6
I, Gurmeet Singh S/o Trilok
Singh Kapoor R/o Plot.No:-227,
Flat.No-3/1, Niti Khand-1,
Indirapuram, Ghaziabad,
U.P.,have changed my name to
Gurmeet Singh Kapoor for all
future purposes.
70762954-1
I, Bablu Singh S/O Dharmveer
Singh, R/o Nagala Padam,
Aligarh, Gabhana, Uttar
Pradesh - 202132, have
changed my name and shall
hereafter be Known as Vaibhav
Singh.
0070762904-1
I, Aditya Kumar S/O Om Prakash
Richhariya, R/o 233, Behind
Govemment Hospital,
Nadeepar Neharu Nagar,
Mauranipur, Jhansi, Uttar
Pradesh - 284204, have
changed my name and shall
hereafter be Known as Aditya
Kumar Richhariya. 70762917-1
I hitherto known as SHWETA
DUBEY alias SHWETA MISRA
d/o VIJAY BHARAT MISRA R/o
FLAT NO. I-1003, SKYTECH
MATROTT, SECTOR-76, NOIDA
201304 have changed my name
and shall hereafter be known
as SHWETA MISRA. 40593499-1
I Vipul S/o Rajender Kumar R/o
House No-6087, Khasapura,
Rewari, Haryana-123401, have
changed my name to Vipul
Verma
0070762927-1
I Vedpal Singh S/o Virendra
Singh R/o Manpur Nagria,
Kasganj, Uttar Pradesh-207402,
have changed my name to
Vinay Pratap
0070762930-1
I Rajiv Kumar Chopra alias Rajiv
Chopra alias Rajiv Kumar S/o
Late Sh. Narain Dass R/o House
No.128, Punjabi Colony Narela,
Mamoor Pur, Narela, North
West Delhi, Delhi-110040 have
changed my name to Rajiv
Kumar for all purposes.
0040593456-2
I Nikhat perween R/o F-12-A,
prasadi mohalla , new
usmanpur north east delhi ,
Delhi-110053 have changed my
minor child name aged 15
years from Sahab kalim to
Shahab kalim
0070762945-1
I Aparna Mudgil W/O, Hari
Kishan R/o Vpo- Jhamri, DisttJhajjar, Haryana, Pin -124142
have changed my name to
Aparna Kaushik for all
purposes.
0040593480-1
I, Anil Kumar Verma S/O Shri R.
S. Verma R/O Flat No. C-1701,
Fusion Homes GH-05A, Greater
Noida West, UP-201009, have
changed my name to Anil
Verma.
0040593561-11

I Mangesh Gundale S/o
Murlidhar Udhav Gundale R/o
1105, Memory Tower, Vatika
Seven Lamps, Sector-82,
Gurgaon, Vatika India Next,
Sikanderpur, Gurgaon, Haryan122004, have changed my name
to Mangesh Murlidhar Gundale
0070762925-1
I Kanika Mittal D/o Sh. Satender
Mittal R/o 2263, Temple Bagichi
Raghunath, Sadar Bazar, Delhi110006 have changed my name
to Kanicka Miittal for all
purposes.
0040593456-3
I Avantika D/o Parveen Chadha
R/o WZ-423 D1, Gali No.24,Shiv
Nagar Janakpuri, West Delhi-58
have changed my name to
Avantika Chadha for all
purposes.
0040593515-2
I Anjali Sharma W/o Mahesh
Kumar R/o House No-520A,
Ward No-6, Poultry Area,
Nilokheri, Karnal, Haryana132117, have changed my name
to Mamta Sharma 70762897-1
Earlier my name was Neelam
Verma, in future, I should be
known-as Neelam Singh W/o
Yogendra Singh R/o H.No. J-283
Sector Beta-2 Greater Noida
GautamBudh Nagar UP-201310.
0070762938-1
I,Sanjay Kumar,hereby
declare,that my name,has
been changed,from Sanjay
Kumar,to Sanjay Bhatnagar,in
future I,will be known,as
Sanjay Bhatnagar,R/o-F-2,
6/90,sec-2,Rajender Nagar,
sahibabad Ghaziabad,U.P.
0040593555-2
I,KIRAN ARYA D/O NAND LAL,R/O
HNO.5,BLOCK-22,SHAKTI
NAGAR,MALKA GANJ,DELHI110007.HAVE CHANGED MY
NAME TO KIRAN.
I,Ajay Birla S/o-Rajender
Prashad Birla R/o-78,Harsh
Vihar,Pitampura,Delhi110034,have changed my name
to Ajay Kumar Birla.
I,Kamlesh Mehata,S/o Yash Paul
Mehta R/o-F014,Richmond Park,
DLF,Phase-4, Gurgaon,Haryana122009,changed my name to
Kamlesh Mehta.
I,MANOJ KUMAR S/O
DHIRANDER SAH R/O E98,GALINO.8,NITI-VIHAR,KIRARI
SULEMAN-NAGAR,DELHI110086.CHANGED MY NAME TO
MANOJ KUMAR SHAH.
I,PUJA GOEL D/O VIJAY KUMAR
GOYAL R/O HNO.2597,IIFLOOR,HUDSON LINE,
KINGSWAY-CAMP,DELHI110009.HAVE CHANGED MY
NAME TO POOJA GOEL.
I, WAIZA BEGAM W/OMOHAMMED ASLAM R/o.A-57,
Top-Floor, Okhla Vihar, Okhla,
South-Delhi,Delhi-110025,have
changed my name to MOIN UN
NISA.
I,KULVINDER SINGH S/O
HARBAKSH SINGH BINDRA,R/o5/7/11 SECOND-FLOOR GEETACOLONY DELHI-110031,have
changed my name to KULJINDER
SINGH BINDRA.
I,ANANDA MOHAN
CHOWDHURY,S/O SARASI
MOHAN CHOWDHURY, R/
FLAT.NO-2 RM 157-A GDA FLATS
RAJINDER- NAGAR,SECTOR-2
SAHIBABAD-GHAZIABAD201005,have changed my name
to ANANDA CHOWDHURY.
I, KHUSHI DUA D/O VIKAS DUA
R/O 173-B LIG FLATS RAJOURIGARDEN,NEW DELHI110027,HAVE CHANGED MY
NAME TO DIVITA DUA.
I,Nita Dutia,W/o Dharmesh Dutia
R/o- 28/14,GF,Shakti-Nagar,
Delhi-7,have changed my name
to Nita Dharmesh Dutia.
I, Rajni Aneja,D/o Ramesh
Kumar Aneja R/o.
H.No.1247,Housing BoardColony, Sector-18,
Faridabad,have changed my
name to Rajni.
I,GARIMA D/o-Ramdeva
Bhushan Raj R/o- 2093,Sector16,Faridabad,Haryana-121002,
have change my name to
GARIMA RAMDEV,for all
purposes.
I,BHAVISH RAJ S/o-Ramdeva
Bhushan Raj Pushpraj,R/o2093,Sector-16, Faridabad,
Haryana-121002,have change
my name to BHAVISH RAMDEVA,
for all purposes.

I,Yashika Bansal D/o Sushil
Bansal R/o-H.No.Flat
No.26,Agroha Kunj Apartment,
Sector-13,Rohini, Delhi110085,have changed my name
to Anaisha Jain.
I,Km Kabita Devi,W/o Kamalkant
Pandey R/o-C-5/712,Surender
Colony Part-1 Jharoda,Majraa
Delhi-110084,have changed my
name to Kavita Panday, for
all,purposes

LOST & FOUND
My original-allotment letter and
recommendation-letter of
Plot-No.20, Pocket-1,Sector9A,Narela,New Delhi In the
name Late Kulbhushan Mittal
have been lost.Finder contact:Vinita Garg D/o,Late
Kulbhushan Mittal R/o-F-202,
Rashmi-Apptt., Harsh-Vihar,
Pitampura,Delhi MobileNo.9871335558.
40593566-10
I, Lakshay Gupta S/o Sh. Sushil
Kumar Gupta R/o E-1/2, Old 12,
Khasra No. 23/1/1, 24/1, EBlock, 40 Foota Road, Bharat
Vihar, Begumpur, North West
Delhi-110086 do hereby
solemnly inform that I have
lost my Original College ID Card
& First Semester Marksheet of
Diploma in Mechanical
Engineering issued by Board of
Technical Education Delhi &
Roll No-1804131621 from Guru
Nanak Dev Institute of
Technology, Rohini. If found
please contact Mr Lakshay #
9310742630.
0040593438-1
Lost Original-Registry And
D.L.F.Deed of Property.No.F13/4 Krishna Nagar,Delhi110051,Founder May Inform,
Nawal Kishor Kapoor And
Kuldeep Kapoor Both S/O Brij
Nath Kapoor#7600318262.
0040593566-12
It is notified that Original Lease
Deed of Shop No.27,
Bhamashah Market, Kamla
Nagar,Delhi has been
lost.Ashwani Kumar, BU179,Pitampura,Delhi.
0040593566-11
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OFFICE OF THE EXECUTIVE ENGINEER (TENDERING) M-3
DELHI JAL BOARD: GOVT OF NCT OF DELHI

H-BLOCK : SECTOR-15 : ROHINI : DELHI-89
E-mail Id:- eetenderingm3.djb@gmail.com
“STOP CORONA; Wear Mask, Follow Physical Distancing, Maintain Hand Hygiene”

PUBLIC NOTICE

“This is for the information of general
public that my client Sh. Gajendra Singh
S/o Late Dalip Singh R/o WZ-1086-F,
Second Floor, Basai Darapur, Ramesh
Nagar, New Delhi-110015, has disowned
and debarred his son ANURAG SINGH
from all his movable and immovable
properties with immediate effect and
severed all his relations and connections
with him, because he is out of control of
my client and misbehave with him.
Anybody dealing with him shall do so at
his own risk and responsibilities thereto
and my client and his family shall be in
no way responsible for any act, deeds
and things done by him.
Sd/- M.K. JHA ADVOCATE
G.F. SR.-II, Authority Building, Distt.
Centre, Janak Puri, New Delhi-110058

PRESS NIT No. 33 (2021-22)
Press Notice Tender

S.
No.

Name of Work

Amount put to Tender Date of release of
Last date/ time of
Tender/
Fee
tender procurement receipt of bid through
Estimated cost
solution/ I.D. No. e-procurement solution
1. Boring and Installation of tube wells at Qutubgarh Rs. 46,03,761/Rs.
26.11.2021
07.12.2021
UGR, Sultanpur Dabas UGR and Shahbad Dairy
500/- 2021_DJB_211631_1
Upto
UGR in AC-07, Bawana under ACT (M)-3.
3:00 PM

Further details in this regard can be seen at https://govtprocurement.delhi.gov.in

PUBLIC NOTICE

“It is notified for the information of General
Public that my clients (1) SHRI DIMAGI LAL
PANDIT (KUMHAR) S/O LATE RAJBANSI
PANDIT (KUMHAR) & (2) SMT. SHAYMDI
DEVI W/O SHRI DIMAGI LAL PANDIT
(KUMHAR) BOTH R/O WZ-68-A, OM NIWAS
COMPLEX, JAWALA HERI MARKET, NEW
DELHI-110063 have severed all their
relations and connections with their son
AVDHESH PRASAD and his wife SMT. INDU
DEVI, because they are out of control of my
clients and have debarred them from their all
movable and immovable properties”
“Any body deals with them at his/ her/ their
own risk, cost and expenses. My clients shall
neither liable and responsible for their acts,
deeds and things under any circumstances”.
Sd/- (DAYA NAND)
ADVOCATE
Office: S.R.II B Campus,
Janakpuri, New Delhi-110058

PUBLIC NOTICE

Be it known that my client Neelam
Gulati, R/o M-93 & M-80, Hari Nagar,
Clock Tower, New Delhi-64, have
disowned and severe all relationship
with her son namely Mohit Gulati, his
wife Mandeep Kaur and their children
and have debarred them from her
movable and immovable properties/
assets acquired or to be acquired
because of their mis-behaviour &
conduct and their nature is being
disobedient. Any person dealing and
having relation with them in any manner
shall be at their own risk, cost &
consequences. Hereafter my client shall
not be responsible for any act and deed
or conduct of the aforesaid.
PRAVESH BAHUGUNA (Advocate)
Off. F-12A (LGF), Kailash Colony, N.D-48

PUBLIC NOTICE

I, SANTOSH KAPUR W/O INDERJIT KAPUR
R/O AH-86, SHALIMAR BAGH, DELHI-110088
IS THE OWNER OF PROPERTY NO. AH-86,
SHALIMAR BAGH, DELHI AND I HAVE LOST/
MISPLACE THE ORIGINAL PERPETUAL
LEASE
DEED
(CANCELLED)
AND
PREVIOUS
SALE
DOCUMENTS
OF
PROPERTY NO. AH-86, SHALIMAR BAGH,
DELHI-110088 (FILE SIGNED BY NARINDER
NATH S/O DEVI PARSAD IN FAVOUR OF
ASHOK KUMAR S/O SH. TRILOK CHAND ON
02.02.1982 AND FILE SIGNED BY ASHOK
KUMAR S/O SH. TRILOK CHAND IN FAVOUR
OF SANTOSH KAPUR W/O SH. INDERJIT
KAPUR ON 23.12.1982). AN FIR Vide LR No.
978917/2021 dated 26.11.2021 has Lodged in
P.S. Crime Branch Delhi for loss of documents.
Any person(s), claiming any right, interest,
having any objection or found in possession of
original document, may write/ contact with
above named person at above address/ phone
No. 9811586051 within 15 days from the date
of publication of this notice.

Sd/- (SUDHIR KUMAR)
Executive Engineer (T) M-3

ISSUED BY P.R.O. (WATER)
Advt. No. J.S.V. 670 (2021-22)

OFFICE OF THE EXECUTIVE ENGINEER (WB)-I
DELHI JAL BOARD: GOVT. OF N.C.T. OF DELHI

ROOM NO. 31, B-BUILDING, JHANDEWALAN, NEW DELHI-110005.
Phone: 09558007601, E-mail Id:- djbwaterbody@gmail.com
“STOP CORONA, WEAR FACE MASK, FOLLOW PHYSICAL DISTANCING, MAINTAIN HAND HYGIENE”

PRESS NIT No. 11/WB-I/2021-22
Sl.
No.

Name of Work

Estimated Contract Earnest Tender
Date of Release of
Last Date/ Time of
Value (ECV)/
Money
Fee
tender in Ereceipt of tender
Amount put to
(EMD)
Procurement Solution E- Procurement
tender
& Tender ID No.
Solution
01 Rejuvenation of 22 No. Water
DBO Basis
NIL
` 1500/26.11.2021
22.12.2021
Bodies on DBO Basis in various
2021_DJB_211605_1
At
parts of Delhi under EE(WB)-I
03:00 PM

Further details in this regard can be seen at https://govtprocurement.delhi.gov.in

Sd/EXECUTIVE ENGINEER (WB)-I

ISSUED BY P.R.O. (WATER)
Advt. No. J.S.V. 666 (2021-22)

DELHI JAL BOARD : GOVT. OF N.C.T. DELHI
OFFICE OF THE EXECUTIVE ENGINEER (PROJECT) W-IX,
ASHOK VIHAR, OVERHEAD TANK: DELHI-110052
Tel: 011-27303265 Email id: projectwater9@gmail.com
“STOP CORONA : WEAR MASK, FOLLOW PHYSICAL DISTANCING, MAINTAIN HAND HYGIENE”
SHORT NOTICE N.I.T. NO. 04 (2021-22)
SN

Name of work

Amount put
to Tender
(Rs.)

Tender
Date of Release
Last date/time of
Tender ID
Fees (Rs.)
of Tender in
submission of tender
(none-procurement through e- procurement
refundable)
solution
solution
09.12.2021 upto 03.00 PM 2021_DJB_211629_1
1. Augmentation of water supply through 5,46,76,784/- Exempted
1500/26.11.2021
extraction of ground water by boring &
(Annexure
installation of 25 nos. tube-wells with
-6 to be
construction of tube wells rooms,
submitted)
distribution mains etc. at Nangloi WTP
complex under EE (Project)W-IX

Note: Any further amendment/corrigendum made in this NIT will be uploaded and can only be seen on website http;//govtprocurement.delhi.gov.in.
Sd/- (Naresh Kumar Dargan)
Executive Engineer (Project) Water-IX

ISSUED BY PRO (WATER)
Advt. No. J.S.V. 664 (2021-22)

“PUBLIC NOTICE

General Public is hereby
informed that my client Smt.
Gursharan Kaur W/o Late Sh.
Rajinder Pal Singh R/o
House No. 12/165, Upper
Ground Floor, Geeta Colony,
Gandhi Nagar, Delhi-110031
has severed all her relations
from her son Manvinder
Singh & daughter in-law
Kawaljeet
Kaur
with
immediate effect and has
also debarred both above
named her son and daughter
in-law from all her movable
and immovable properties as
my client has no control over
them. If any body deals with
them in any manner in future
shall do it at his/her own risks
& consequences resulting
therefrom and my client shall
not be responsible for any
Act/Deed of her above
named son & daughter in-law,
in future in any manner.
Sd/- Rajbir Bansal
Advocate
Off: WZ-159-A,
Gali No.3, Tihar Village,
New Delhi-110018”
PUBLIC NOTICE
“It is notiﬁed for the information of the
public at large that our clients Mr. Kuljish
Rana, RK Rana, Partap Rana, R/o. E-6,
R D Apartment, Plot 20, Sec-6, Dwarka,
New Delhi - 75 are interested in selling,
dealing, collaborating, developing either
partly or fully the Land bearing Khewat
No. 378 Mustil No. 13 Killa No.12min (7
-1) 13/1(5-8) and Khewat No. 545 Mustil
No 13 Killa No 11/3min(0-3), 18/1 (3-4),
17/2 (0-8) Total 16 Kanal 01 Marla situated at village Bajghera Tehsil & District
- Gurugram recorded in revenue record
vide mutation no. 1933 (“the Property”),
presently owned and possessed by our
client. If any person/Institution, has any
interest or right of any sort in the above
property and/or has any objection with
regard to intended transaction of the
above property by our clients, then, the
objections, if any, should reach the undersigned within 30 days of the publication of
this notice. If no such objection or claim is
received within the stipulated period of 30
days, then it shall be presumed that there
is no claim/objection of any third party in
the above property and our clients shall
be free to deal with the property to any
prospective buyer, collaborator, developer
etc. and no claim/objection thereafter shall
come in the way of our client with respect
to his title in the property.
SATYENDER KUMAR (Advocate)
Ch. No. 631, Lawyers Chamber Block
Dwarka Court Complex
New Delhi-110075
Mobile: +91-9354056695

PUBLIC NOTICE

Be it known to general public at large
that my clients Iftekhar Ahmad aged
about 54 years, s/o Mukhtar Ahmad,
R/o H.No. D-13, Irshad Garden, Garima
Garden, Sahibabad, Ghaziabad, U.P201005 has disowned and severed all
relation from his son namely Mr. Akib
Javed and also debbared/him from all
his moveable/ immovable property (ies)
due to his behavior towards my client.
My client shall not be responsible for
any acts deeds done by him and
anyone dealing with him shall be on
their risk and consequences.
Sd/Firoz Ahmed (Advocate)
Ch. No. 619, Patiala House
New Delhi-110001

Government of Jammu & Kashmir

OFFICE OF THE EXECUTIVE ENGINEER MECHANICAL HOSPITAL AND CENTRAL
HEATING DIVISION SRINAGAR
--------Telefax:- 0194-2496089, Email ID:- xenmhchdk@yahoo.in-------GIST of e-NIT No: MHCHD/TS /2021-22/207/e-tendering
Dated: 24.11.2021
For and on behalf of the Lt. Governor of Jammu and Kashmir state, e-tenders, valid for 180
days, are invited from the Registered , reputed & experienced firms as detailed in the NIT for
below mentioned works:
Name of Work
1
Supply, Installation, Testing and
Commissioning of Lighting
arrestor system for various Govt.
buildings falling under jurisdiction of MED, Kashmir.

Estimated
Cost
(In Lacs)
2
22.00

I,Seema Birla,W/o Pushpender
Duggal Add D-329, Moti
Bagh,New Delhi-110021,
changed my name to Seema.
I,Mahesh Aggarwal S/o
Damodar Dass R/o-274,Old
Post,Office,Street Chotta
Bazar,Shahdara Delhi110032,inform that my name
Mahesh Gupta and Mahesh
Aggarwal both name
are,same,person.

TS No:
5
MHCHD/
TS/126
Dt: 10/21

AA
Accorde
Vide
6

Position of
of Funds

EMD
(LACS)

Available

0.44

MED/K/
TS/02,
Dt: 23-10-2021

2. The bidders shall deposit their bids in electronic format on the above web site from 25.11.2021 (10.00 hrs)
07.12.2021 (14:00 hrs) in two (02) covers.

to

3. The bid uploaded on the Web Site up to due date and time will be opened on 08.12.2021 (14.00 hrs) or any date
convenient to the department in the Office of Executive Engineer, MHCHD, Srinagar.

Sd/Executive Engineer,
MHCHD, Srinagar.

No: MHCHD/ TS/ 7133-36
Dt:-24.11.2021
DIPK-13610

PUBLIC NOTICE

This is to inform the general public that Original
Share Certificate no. NK, Membership no. 117
of Harpal Singh a member of Suvidha
Cooperative Group Housing Society having
address at 272, Suvidha Apartments, Plot GH10, Sector-56, Gurugram 122011 has been
lost/ misplaced. The member of the Society has
applied for duplicate share.
The Society hereby invites claims and
objections from claimants/ objector or objectors
for issuance of duplicate Share Certificate
within the period of 14 (fourteen) days from
publication of this notice, with copies of such
documents and other proofs in support of
his/her/their claims/ objections for issuance of
duplicate Share Certificate to the Secretary of
Suvidha Cooperative Group Housing Society. If
no claims/ objections are received within the
period prescribed above, the Society shall be
free to issue duplicate Share Certificate in such
manner as is provided under the bye-laws of the
Society. The claims/ objection, if any, received
by the Society shall be dealt with in the manner
provided under the bye-laws of the Society.
Sd/- VATAN SHARMA
En. No. D/3887/2020
ADVOCATE
Chamber No. 1221, Lawyers Ch. Block,
Rohini Court, Delhi-110085

Government of Jammu & Kashmir

OFFICE OF THE EXECUTIVE ENGINEER MECHANICAL HOSPITAL AND CENTRAL
HEATING DIVISION SRINAGAR
--------Telefax:- 0194-2496089, Email ID:- xenmhchdk@yahoo.in--------

Gist of e-tender
NIT No: MHCHD/TS /2021-22/206/e-tendering
Dated:-23.11.2021

For and on behalf of the Governor of Jammu and Kashmir state, e-tenders, valid for 180 days, are invited from the Original
equipment manufacturers of Lifts or their authorized dealers/ representatives or Registered/ reputed and experienced firms for
the following worksName of Work
Est. Cost
Cost of
Earnest
Time of
Position of
(Rs. in Lacs)
T/Doc.
Money
Completion AAA/Funds
(In rupees)
(In Lacs)
(in months)
1
2
3
4
5
6
44.00
1000
0.90
1.5
Available
Supply, Installation, Testing and Commissioning of Two (02)
No. 15 Passenger MRL Lifts(G 3) along with allied civil/electrical works including CMC for 02 years post Two years of
defect liability period at HAJ House Bemina, Srinagar
AA accorded vide:-Haj/2022/263/205/206 Dt:-22.11.2021
Technical sanction vide:SEMK/TS/12 Dt:-23.11.2021
1.
Downloading of Bids:- The NIT Consisting of qualifying information, eligibility criteria, specifications, Bill of
quantities
(B.O.Q), Set of terms and conditions of contract and other details can be seen from the departmental website www.jktenders.gov.in from 24.11.2021(18.00 hrs) and can be downloaded from 24.11.2021 (18.00 hrs).
2.
Uploading: The bidders shall deposit their bids in electronic format on the above web site from 26.11.2021 (10.00 hrs) to
07.12.2021 (15:00hrs) in two (02) covers.
3.
Opening of Bids:- The bids received upto due date and time shall be opened on 08.12.2021 (15.00 hrs ) or any date convenient to the department in the office of Executive Engineer, MHCHD, Srinagar.
Sd/No: MHCHD/TS/7100-04
Executive Engineer,
Dt:23.11.2021
MHCHD, Srinagar.
DIPK-13451

I,Satish Chander S/o Ram Gopal
Gupta R/o 96, Ambica Vihar,
Paschim-Vihar, Delhi110087,have changed my name
to Satish Chandra Gupta.

I,MAN MOHAN,S/O ISWAR
CHAND R/O HOUSE NO-4
SECTOR-6,BAHADUR GARH
(HRY) HAVE CHANGED MY NAME
TO MAN MOHAN BANSAL.

Cost of
Time of
T/Doc.
Completion
(In rupees)
(in days)
3
4
1000
20

1. The Tender document Consisting of qualifying information, eligibility criteria, specifications, Bill of quantities (B.O.Q),
Set of terms and conditions of contract and other details can be seen/downloaded from the Govt. website
www.jktenders.gov.in from 24.11.2021 (18.00 hrs).

I,Meharban Singh Matharu,S/o
Raghuvir Singh Matharu,R/o-27A,Upper,Second-Floor, VikasVihar, Nilothi,Delhi-110041,have
changed my name to Meharban
Singh.

I,PAWAN KUMAR
VERMA/PAWAN KR VERMA S/O
KAWAR SINGH R/O.
HNO.2378/27, MANDIEXTN,NARELA, DELHI110040.HAVE CHANGED MY
NAME TO PAWAN KUMAR.

Earnest
Money
(Rs.)

''IMPORTANT''
Whilst care is taken prior to
acceptance of advertising
copy, it is not possible to verify
its contents. The Indian
Express (P) Limited cannot be
held responsible for such
contents, nor for any loss or
damage incurred as a result of
transactions with companies,
associations or individuals
advertising in its newspapers
or Publications. We therefore
recommend that readers
make necessary inquiries
before sending any monies or
entering into any agreements
with advertisers or otherwise
acting on an advertisement in
any manner whatsoever.
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GOLD

RUPEE

`47,155

`74.89

OIL

SILVER

$81.65

`62,145

Note: Gold, silver rates at Delhi spot market, gold per 10g, silver per 1 kg; Crude oil (Indian basket) as of November 25

SENSEX: 57,107.15 ▼ 1687.94 (-2.87%) NIFTY: 17,026.45 ▼ 509.80 (-2.91%) NIKKEI: 28,751.62 ▼ 747.66 HANG SENG: 24,080.52 ▼ 659.64 FTSE: 7,103.96 ▼ 206.41 DAX: 15,458.65 ▼ 459.33
International market data till 1900 IST

MARKETS WATCH
EQUITY INDICES

New variant spreads
volatility: The road
ahead for investors
SANDEEPSINGH

NEWDELHI,NOVEMBER26
AS CONCERNS mounted over
a new Covid variant, the
Sensexfellover1,688points,or
2.87percenttocloseat57,107
while the Nifty50 lost 509.8
points,or2.91percent,toclose
at17,026onFriday.
Whyisitfalling?
If rising Covid cases in
Europeandothergeographies
and its impact on
economic recovery
is one factor, a fresh
concern over new
Covid variant in
South Africa has
raised fresh concerns in India and abroad and
has unnerved the markets
once again. Besides, rising inflation in the US and expectationsofUSFederalReservegoing in for faster than expected
tapering of its stimulus programme and earlier than expected hike in interest rates is
another factors that is impact
the markets in emerging
economies.
IftheUSincreasesthepace
of wrapping its stimulus programme and starts increasing
rates earlier than expected, it
would lead to an outflow of
funds from emerging
economies, including India,
whichwouldimpactthestock
markets. Over the last three

trading sessions, FPIs have
pulled out a net of Rs 14,700
crorefromIndianequitiesand
thereby resulting in the sharp
declineinindices.

Willtheweakness
continue?
Whilethebroadeconomic
fundamentals remain intact
and markets may rise in the
mediumtolongterm,theyare
likelytoremainunderpressure
over the coming weeks on accountofthefactorsmentioned
above. If expensive
valuations were a
concern,afreshspike
in Covid cases across
Europe and a new
strain are weighing
onsentiment.
Whatshouldinvestorsdo?
Experts said the decline in
markets, driven by near-term
concerns, is something that
shouldnotbotherinvestorstoo
much.Marketparticipantssaid
as domestic economic recovery remains on track and the
paceofvaccinationsinIndiais
good,marketsshouldhitfresh
highs going forward. They say
these dips should be seen as
entry points by investors who
are underweight on equities.
Long-term investors should
notselltheirholdingsinpanic
and only do so if their targets
havebeenmet,andtheyarein
needof funds. Full report on
www.indianexpress.com

Re tumbles 37p
ENSECONOMICBUREAU
MUMBAI,NOVEMBER26

THE RUPEE Friday plunged 37
paiseto74.89againstthedollaras
amassivesell-offinequities,amid
worriesoveranewvariantofCovid
and capital outflows, hit the forex
marketsentiment.
Thedollarindex,whichgauges
thegreenback’sstrengthagainsta
basketof sixcurrencies,wastrading0.34percentdownat96.44.If
capital outflows continue, the rupeeisexpectedtohitthe75mark.
“It’s the broad-based strength
witnessed in the dollar index and
thesteepsell-offseenindomestic
equities that has dragged down
thelocalunittothree-weeklows,”
said Sugandha Sachdeva, VPCommodity&CurrencyResearch,
ReligareBroking.
The US dollar has been on a
strongrunscalingtoitshighestlevels for the year as markets are anticipating that the US Fed will accelerate asset tapering and hike
interest rates around mid-2022,

BRIEFLY

Autorickshaws

New Delhi: Auto-rickshaw
services provided via ecommerceplatformswillattract5%GSTfromJanuary1.

RBIfinesSBI

Mumbai: The RBI has fined
SBI Rs 1 crore for regulatory
compliance deficiencies.

AshokLeyland

New Delhi: Ashok Leyland
MD-CEO Vipin Sondhi has
quitforpersonalreasons. PTI

‘WhatsAppnod’

New Delhi: WhatsApp got
NPCInodtodoubleuserson
paymentsserviceto40million,sourcessaid. REUTERS

LICfelicitation

NewDelhi:LifeInsuranceCorporation (LIC) felicitated
Indian athletes who won
medals at the 2020 Tokyo
Olympics and Paralympics.

FMatJNPT

New Delhi: FM Nirmala Sitharaman visited Jawaharlal
NehruPortTrustThursdayto
reviewoperations. ENS

RUPEE VS USD
Invertedscale
74.40
74.60

74.59

74.89

74.80
75.00

Open

OKAYSIWGSUGGESTIONTORAISECAPONPROMOTERSTAKEINLONGRUNOF15YRS

RBIacceptsmostofpanelproposals,
silentoncorporateforayintobanking

ENSECONOMICBUREAU
MUMBAI,NOVEMBER26

THE RESERVE Bank of India (RBI)
hasmaintainedstatusquoonthe
issue of corporate entry into the
banking space. The central bank
hasoptedneithertoacceptnorreject the proposal of an Internal
Working Group (IWG) of the RBI
that large corporate houses
should be allowed as promoters
of banks “only after necessary
amendments” to the Banking
Regulations Act, 1949.
TheRBI,whichaccepted21out
of 33 recommendations of the

IWG, did not comment on the issueof grantingbankinglicenceto
bigcorporatehouses.
The IWG said this (amendmenttofacilitatecorporateentry)
is to deal with connected lending
andexposuresbetweenthebanks
andotherfinancialandnon-financialgroupentitiesandstrengtheningofthesupervisorymechanism
forlargeconglomerates,including
consolidatedsupervision.
Initsreportonthe‘Ownership
Guidelines and Corporate
StructureforIndianPrivateSector
Banks’, released in November
2020,IWGhasproposedthat“the
RBI may examine the necessary

ON LICENCES

File

■The RBI did not
comment on the issue of
granting banking licence
to big corporate houses

legal provisions that may be required to deal with all concerns”
ontheissueof grantinglicenceto

big corporate houses.
“The minimum requirement
on track record of experience of
promoting entity, including for a
convertingNBFC,maycontinueat
10yearsforuniversalbanksand5
yearsforsmallfinancebanks,”the
RBI said. IWG said well-run large
NBFCs, with an asset size of Rs
50,000croreandabove,including
those which are owned by a corporate house, may be considered
forconversionintobanksprovided
they have completed 10 years of
operations and meet the due diligencecriteriaandsatisfytheadditional conditions specified in this
regard. The RBI accepted the pro-

Dow slips 2% as virus spooks investors

ENSECONOMICBUREAU
NEWDELHI,NOVEMBER26

THEDEPARTMENTofTelecommunications(DoT)hasreprimanded
Elon Musk’s Starlink Internet
Servicesforpre-sellingandbooking of the satellite based internet
serviceswithouthavingobtained
thenecessarylicencesinthecountry, and asked it to “refrain from
booking/renderingthesatelliteinternet services in India with immediateeffect”.
InapressreleaselateonFriday,
theDoTsaidthatStarlinkInternet

COVID IMPACT

REUTERS

NEWYORK,NOVEMBER26
OIL PRICES plunged about $10 a
barrel on Friday, their largest onedaydropsinceApril2020,asanew
Covid variant spooked investors
andaddedtoconcernsthatasupply surplus could swell in the first
quarter.Oilfellwithglobalequities
marketsonfearsthevariantcould
dampen economic growth and
fueldemand.BritainandEuropean
countries have restricted travel
from southern Africa, where the
variant was detected, as researchers sought to find out if the
mutation was vaccine-resistant.
TheWorldHealthOrganizationhas
designated the new variant as “of
concern,” according to the South
Africanhealthminister.
Brent crude fell $8.62, or 10.5
percent,to$73.60abarrelby12:45
pmEST(1745GMT).USWestTexas
Intermediate crude was down
$9.36, or 11.9 per cent, at $69.03 a
barrel, after Thursday's ThanksgivingholidayintheUnitedStates.
Both contracts were heading
for their fifth week of losses and
their steepest falls in absolute
termssinceApril2020,whenWTI
turnednegativeforthefirsttime.
On Wall Street, the Dow

NEWDELHI,NOVEMBER26

BRENT

▼ $73.60

10.5%

DOW JONES

▼ 34,899

ENSECONOMICBUREAU

2.53%
As of 12:45 pm ET

Cryptos down, too
New York: Bitcoin tumbled
over 9 per cent on Friday
to $53,551. Ether fell over 13
per cent. REUTERS
draggedWallStreet’smainindices
lower on Friday, triggered by the
discovery of a new and possibly
vaccine-resistantcoronavirusvariant.At12:45pmET,theDowJones
Industrial Average was down
905.04 points, or 2.53 per cent, at
34,899,trackingitsworstdaysince
late October 2020. The S&P 500
was down 106.84 points, or 2.27
percent,at4,594.62.
The two-year US Treasury
yield,whichtypicallymovesinstep
withinterestrateexpectations,was
down14.2basispointsat0.502,the
sharpestdropsinceMarch2020.

THE GROUP of Ministers constituted to review the current rate
slab structure under the Goods
andServicesTax(GST)regimehas
deferred its final meeting on
November 27 to discuss various
proposals for rate rationalisation
and measures to shore up revenues. The ministerial panel is
now expected to directly submit
itsreporttotheGSTCouncil,which
maynotreflecttheconcernsraised
by some states over recommendationsofmajorratetweaksbyan
officer-levelfitmentcommittee.
Theofficer-levelfitmentcommittee is learnt to have recommended raising of tax rates from
5percentto7percentand18per
centto20percent,forwhichsome

SomestateFMshad
raisedconcerns over
impactof anymajorrate
changes.Somehadalso
citedconcerns about
inflationaryimpact
statefinanceministershadraised
concernsoverimpactofsuchmajor rate changes. Some states had
citedconcernsabouttheinflationary impact of any such major rate
hikes, especially in the aftermath
of Covid. With some states holdinganoppositeview,recommendations of thefitment committee
were not likely to be accepted in
total in the GoM meeting. The
Councilis now expected to hold a
meetinginDecember.

‘Need national pool to
hedge natural disaster risk’
As India is among the most disaster-prone countries, an
SBI report has called for creation of a national disaster pool

TheGroupofMinisters(GoM)
onraterationalisation,headedby
KarnatakaChiefMinisterBasavaraj
Bommai, also includes West
Bengal principal chief advisor to
theChiefMinisterandthefinance
department Amit Mitra, Kerala
Finance Minister K N Balagopal,
and Bihar Deputy Chief Minister
Tarkishore Prasad, had met twice
so far and was scheduled to meet
on November 27 to consider recommendations of the Fitment
committeeregardingGSTrateand
slabchanges.
Over its last two meetings, the
GoMhasrevieweditemsunderan
inverted duty structure to help
minimise refund payout. The inverteddutystructure,whereinthe
tax rate on output is less than the
rate on inputs, has been corrected
fortextilesandfootwearbyhiking
the GST rates for them. After the

THE MINISTRY of Corporate
Affairs (MCA) has proposed that
financial service providers (FSPs)
undergoing insolvency proceedings be excluded from cross-border proceedings, under a framework for resolution of distressed
companieswithassetsandliabilitiesacrossmultiplejurisdictions.
The draft framework deals
with allowing foreign stakeholders to access Indian insolvency
proceedings,allowingrecognition
offoreigninsolvencyproceedings,
andcooperationbetweendomesticandforeigncourtsduringcross
border insolvency proceedings.

New Delhi: The Tata group is in
talkswiththreestatestoinvestup
to $300 million to set up a semiconductorassemblyandtestunit,
two sources said.
Tata is talking to Tamil Nadu,
Karnataka and Telangana and
scouting for land for the outsourcedsemiconductorassembly

BLACK FRIDAY FEVER
Macy’s, New York. Many retailers opened their doors at 5 am
on Black Friday as people ventured out to shop, finding
stores less crowded than in years past amid Covid. Reuters

INDIARANKS third,aftertheUS

andChinainthenumberofnatural
disasterssince1900

SINCE1900, Indiahasreported

economiclossof$144billion,with
themostfromfloods($86.8billion)
Source: State Bank of India/PTI

Services,adivisionofSpaceX,was
not “licensed to offer satellitebasedinternetservicesinIndiabeingadvertisedtothepublic”.
“It is hereby informed to the
public at large that the said company has not obtained any license/authorizationforrendering
satellite based internet services
that are being booked on their
website. Accordingly, the
Government has asked the company to comply with the Indian
regulatoryframeworkforrendering the satellite based communication services and refrain from
booking/renderingthesatelliteinternet services in India with immediateeffect,”theDoTsaid.

Starlink did not respond to
queries, seeking its response on
the DoT press release that asked
thecompanytorefrainfromoffering pre-sale booking for satellitebasedinternetservices.Whilethe
option to book satellite-based internet service was available for
users in India up until a few days
ago,thecompany’swebsitedidnot
showtheoptionatthetimeofthe
storybeingwritten.
Earlierthismonth,Starlinkhad
registereditsbusinessinIndiaunder a 100 per cent owned subsidiary,
Starlink
Satellite
CommunicationsPrivateLimited.
Fullreporton
www.indianexpress.com

Goyal said the US market was
“prettymuchopen”forIndianexporters. ENS
Full report on
www.indianexpress.com

PIYUSH GOYAL
Commerce Minister

previous Council meeting in
September,twoministerialpanels
wereconstitutedforspellingouta
blueprintforGSTreforms.Thepanels’briefincorporatesanoverarching mandate: an evaluation of
“specialrates”withinthetaxstructure,rationalisationmeasuresthat
include “a merger of tax rate slabs
forsimplifyingtheratestructure”,
alongside a review of instances of
inverted duty structure and an
identification of potential sources
of evasion to shore up revenues.
The GST has five key slabs: zero, 5
per cent, 12 per cent, 18 per cent
and 28 per cent. A compensation
cess, ranging between 1 per cent
and 290 per cent, is levied on demerit and luxury goods over and
above 28 per cent. The merger of
12 per cent and 18 per cent slabs
was considered earlier but never
takenupformallybytheCouncil.

‘Tata plans chip unit’

FTAs not only way forward: Goyal
New Delhi: Commerce Minister
PiyushGoyalsaidthat“afreetrade
deal” is not the only way forward
to boost trade with the United
States, noting that the current US
administration was not inclined
towards entering into new FTAs.
Earlier this week, he concluded a meeting of the Trade Policy
ForumwithUSTradeRepresentativeKatherineTai.“Katherineand
I discussed this issue at length.
President (Joe) Biden, as a policy,
believesthefreetradeagreements
(FTAs)thattheUShasenteredinto
overtheyearshavereallynotsig-

NEWDELHI,NOVEMBER26

final report to Council next month

DoT asks Starlink to stop bookings
Says‘notalicencee’

ENSECONOMICBUREAU

Oil crashes 11% GST GoM defers meeting, will submit

Close

withinflationrunningatlevelsnot
seenindecades.Besides,concerns
about the new highly-mutated
coronavirusvariantandlockdown
fears in Europe are weighing on
thesentiment.
Thedollarrosearoundoneper
centthisweekmainlytakingcues
fromweakmarketsentimentsand
FPI outflows especially after the
newsofdetectionofanewvariant,
saidananalystwithEmkayGlobal
FinancialServices.Meanwhile,gold
pricessurged,trackingaglobalrally
in the precious metal as concerns
over a new Covid variant boosted
themetal’ssafe-havenappeal.

posalthatitmayconsiderputting
in place a tighter, bank-like regulatoryframeworkforlargeNBFCs.
While the RBI has decided to
accept 21 recommendations
(some with partial modifications,
the remaining recommendations
are under examination, the RBI
said.TheRBIalsoacceptedtherecommendationthatthecaponpromoters’stakeinlongrunof15years
should be raised from the current
levelsof 15percentto26percent
of thepaid-upvotingequityshare
capital of the bank.Itsaid small finance banks should be listed
withineightyearsfromthedateof
commencementof operations.

Cross-border
insolvency:
MCA pitches
framework

File

nificantly helped or yielded any
results,”GoyalsaidattheRepublic
IndiaEconomicSummitonFriday.

New Delhi

andtest(OSAT)plant,thesources
said, declining to be identified.
An OSAT plant packages, assemblesandtestsfoundry-made
silicon wafers, turning them into
finished semiconductor chips.
Tatahaslookedatsomepotential
locationsforthefactory,oneofthe
sources said. REUTERS
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OVER THE HEDGE by Michael Fry & T Lewis

DAY TODAY

CALVIN & HOBBES by Bill Watterson
Across
1 They are said to get aid from
above (7)
5 Not exactly up and doing?
(5)
8 Vehicle that runs on tracks
(6,3)
9 Had a meal in the cafe dining
room (3)
10 Bias shown by the team (4)
12 Shakespearean character
able to thrive on love (8)
14 Ill will of many to a girl (6)
15 Very much the opposite (6)
17 Local concoction of ale or
gin (8)
18 Goddess in terrible danger
(4)
21 Reform now and confess (3)
22 Radio sets designed for
satellites (9)
24 A girl some admire,
needless to say (5)
25 She may be alien to me
(7)

Down
1 Breaks up the band (5)
2 The French maid’s home
address (3)
3 The main type of eagle
(4)
4 Safe rescue is organised (6)
5 Puzzle: find the company car
- it’s broken down (8) 6
Somewhat eccentric place for
leisure activities? (3-6) 7
Newcomer who will leap
ahead when detailed (7)
11 Horse-drawn vehicle
industry (9)
13 Touching award (8)
14 Radio expert from Minorca
(7)
16 Batman turns out to be
small and aggressive
(6)
19 Possibly lies under a part of
the church (5)
20 A test said to be passed (4)
23 Man in a mix-up (3)

MARVIN by Tom Armstrong

JUMBLED WORDS

AEIRVW

LIBRA (Sep 24 - Oct 23)
You're in control
today. The only
drawback may be a
tendency to be
rather too emotional.
Creative pleasures and social
enjoyment both have their
place, but deep inside you're
looking for something else,
something more meaningful.
Hang on to your sense
of humour.

TAURUS (Apr 21 - May 21)
It would be the
easiest thing in the
world for you to
blame other people
for current worries. Yet
you may be partly responsible
yourself, largely on account
of your failure to say what
you're really feeling. If
somebody is to be honest
with you, you need to play
fair with them.

SCORPIO (Oct 24 - Nov 23)
The general
planetary set-up
may not be perfect,
but it is very
fortunate. Be sure to spend as
much time as you need by
yourself, for your spiritual
batteries need recharging. Set
your sights on solid long-term
improvements at home, and
don't let negative attitudes
put you off.

GEMINI (May 22 - June 21)
It is time once again
to don your
commander's hat in
readiness for the
battles to come. You may be
very confident, for future
conflicts have already been
rehearsed. You'll therefore
know exactly what's going on
before it happens. At least,
that's the theory.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov 24 - Dec 22)
Throughout the
coming months you
will have to reform
and clarify your
opinions and attitudes. Friendly
contacts over the next two days
will give you an idea of how
other people think, so look, listen
and learn. You might discover
something to your advantage.

LEO (July 24 - Aug 23)
It's a time for travel
and communication.
Pick up that phone,
write those letters,
take that trip and get in
touch. Financial discussions
and decisions seem to
be crucial. Wherever you
are, whatever you're doing,
you'll get nowhere unless
you've got the facts straight.

SOLUTION SUDOKU 4666

ADUHNN

DifficultyLevel
1s=Veryeasy;2s=Easy;
3s=Medium;4s=Hard;
5s=VeryHard;6s=
Genius

SOLUTION: OBESE, CHILL, UNHAND, WAIVER
Answer: Work on the accent, it will enliven the whole. - Pierre Bonnard

BSEEO

DifficultyLevel2s
Instructions
TosolveaSudokupuzzle,
everydigitfrom1to9
mustappearineachofthe
nineverticalcolumns,in
eachoftheninehorizontal
rowsandineachofthe
nineboxes.

SUDOKU 4667

Givenbelowarefourjumbledwords.Solvethejumblestomakeproperwordsandmovethemto
therespectivesquaresbelow.Selectthelettersintheshadedsquaresandjumblethemtoget
theanswerforthegivenquip.
Workontheaccent,itwill____the__.-PierreBonnard(7,.,5)

ARIES (Mar 21 - Apr 20)
For once your chart
favours speculation,
so if you're in the
mood for a flutter, I
can see you coming out on top.
It may be an emotional risk
that's on your mind, in which
case you may proceed with
confidence. However, the precondition is that you always try
to see the world through
partners' eyes.

CANCER (June 22 - July 23)
We come round
to the time of month
when home and
family affairs must
take the highest priority.
Rather than squander a
celestial opportunity, you
should look around and see
what improvements are
necessary to maintain
harmonious relationships.

SolutionsCrossword4596:Across:1Hornpipe,5Odds,9Lemur,10Spanner,11
Part-timework,13Action,14Motion,17Steeplechase,20Obverse,21Ready,22
Kiss,23Reveille.Down:1Hold,2Rampart,3Paratroopers,4Pistil,6Dingo,7
Striking,8Makenocharge,12Passbook,15Install,16Severe,18Elvis,19Lyre.

BY PETER VIDAL

VIRGO (Aug 24 - Sep 23)
You've done well,
but it may be some
time yet before you
are able to pursue
your most personal goals.
If you're the type to plan
ahead, set yourself a ninemonth schedule. As for now,
just get on and enjoy current
relationships for all
they're worth.

CAPRICORN (Dec 23 - Jan 20)
It would be wiser to
avoid situations
which make you
tense or uneasy. On
the other hand, it is true that the
stars are on your side, bringing
an air of worthwhile
achievement and a feeling of
goodwill whenever you take
the right steps. Your conscience
will be your guide.
AQUARIUS (Jan 21- Feb 19)
You may find it
possible to forget
about emotional
traumas. If so, you're
lucky, for it will be easier to relax
and enjoy today's positive
romantic and social trends.
Settle your spending plans
over the next few days, and
make your intentions
abundantly clear.
PISCES (Feb 20 - Mar 20)
Thoughtsanddreams
willmergeinyour
bountiful
imagination.Youmay
knowwhatyouthink,butwhat
doyoufeel?Today'sstarsare
splendidforallpoetsand
paintersbut,if you'repursuing
practicalmeasures,thinkbefore
youact,otherwiseyou'll
probablypick up thewrongend
of thestick.

SALUTE THE SOLDIER

Martyr on 27th November
Maj Sandeep Unnikrishnan,
Ashok Chakra, 27 November 2008
On this auspicious day, we pay homage to Maj Sandeep
Unnikrishnan,AC, of 7 BIHAR, who led a NSG commando team to flush out terrorists from Hotel Taj, Mumbai.
With utter disregard for his own safety, he advanced
from room to room, rescuing numerous hostages. When
one of his team members was grievously injured, he
pinned down the terrorists with accurate fire and rescued the injured
commando. In the process, he was mortally wounded, but continued
to fight till the terrorist threat was eliminated. Your gallant actions will
inspire us for generations. We, the fraternity of The Veer Biharis, salute you.
The Bihar Regiment Association
Martyr of CISF on 26th November
Naik K.C.ROY
SBSS, SALAKATI, 27.11.1996
CISF proudly remembers the supreme sacrifice of this
brave-hearts. On this day, he laid down their lives at the
altar of duty while fighting with the militants. His
courage and bravery would remain an abiding source of
inspiration for the force. The force will remain eternally
indebted to him for this noblest deed.

Karnataka Urban Infrastructure Development
and Finance Corporation Limited (KUIDFC)
PUNJAB STATE SPORTS COUNCIL
(Punjab Govt. Undertaking)

SCO NO. 116-117, SECTOR 34-A, CHANDIGARH.
TELEPHONE NO. 0172-2606400, 2668794,

E-mail ID: directorsportspunjab2018@gmail.com /sportsxen@gmail.com

No. 3690

Dated: 26.11.2021

Secure Online Submission of Tenders

Online tenders on item rate basis as per the DNIT are invited on two bid
system (Technical bid & Financial Bid) for the following work:
Sr.
No.
1.

Name of the Work
Providing and Installation
of Scoring Target System
complete in all aspect at
10 Mtr Shooting Range
Mohali (Punjab)

Last Date of
Opening of Bidding Documents
Online Submission
of Bid
Technical Bid Financial Bid
17.12.2021
at 11.00 A.M.

17.12.2021
at 02.00 P.M.

To be Intimated
later on

For detail of works, other terms & conditions & tender documents, the
bidders can log in to https://eproc.punjab.gov.in
For participating in the above e-tendering process, the Bidders shall
have to get themselves registered with https://eproc.punjab.gov.in and get
user ID, Password. Class-3 Digital Signature is mandatory to participate in
the e-tendering process. Detailed Notice Inviting Tender and other tems &
conditions are available on website: https://eproc.punjab.gov.in. in all payments regarding purchase of bid document i.e., Tender form fee, processing fee & earnest money shall be strictly through Online mode (e-payment
only). Bidders are advised to open Bank Account with Core Banking
Solution Branches (with NEFT/RTGS facility).
Note: Any Corrigendum/Addendum to the DNIT shall be uploaded to
website only.

10437/Pb

Sd/Executive Engineer (C),
Punjab State Sports Council,
Chandigarh.

(A Government of Karnataka Undertaking)
Nagarabhivruddhi Bhavan, No.22, 17th ‘F’ Cross, Old Madras Road,
Indiranagar 2nd Stage, Near BMTC Depot, Bengaluru - 560 038. Phone: 080-25196124-129
e-Mail: info@kuidfc.com Website: www.kuidfc.com

No.: KUIDFC/KUWSMP/Ess-Goods/2020-21/439 Date: 26.11.2021

Procurement of Computers (Laptop and Desktop), Printers
and Scanners and Photocopier along with necessary
related accessories for PIU’s and PMU of KUIDFC under
KUWSMP for the World Bank assisted “Karnataka Urban
Water Supply Modernization Project” (KUWSMP)
KUIDFC is implementing 24x7 Continuous Pressurized Water
Supply Scheme under World Bank assisted “Karnataka Urban
Water Supply Modernization Project” (KUWSMP) in the cities
of (i) Belagavi (ii) Kalaburagi and (iii) Hubballi-Dharwad.
KUIDFC intends to procure required goods as listed below:
(1) Name of the Assignment: Procurement of Computers
(Laptop and Desktop), Printers and Scanners and Photocopier
along with necessary related accessories for PIU’s and PMU
of KUIDFC under KUWSMP. Mode of Applying: Through ePortal http://eproc.karnataka.gov.in Last date & time for
Submission: 1600 Hrs on 13.12.2021.
Interested Agencies may apply online to undersigned as per
details available. Details and other information on the proposed
assignment is available on the Karnataka e-Procurement Portal
http://eproc.karnataka.gov.in from 26.11.2021. For any
clarifications, the Task Manager (KUWSMP), KUIDFC may
be contacted. Telephone: +91 080 25196124. Facsimile:
+91 080 25196110.
Sd/- Task Manager, KUWSMP, KUIDFC

New Delhi
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BRIEFLY

Cumminsnamed
Australiaskipper,
Smithisvice-captain

Melbourne: Pat Cummins has been
named the first fast bowler to captain
Australia's Test
cricket team on a
fulltime basis and
former skipper
Steve Smith returns from leadership wilderness to
becometheteam's
vice captain. Cricket Australia made
both announcements on Friday.
Cummins, who had been vice captain,
replaces Tim Paine, who resigned last
week over a sex-texting scandal four
years ago. The last fast bowler to lead
AustraliaattestlevelwasRayLindwall
for a single match in 1956, and only as
astand-in.CumminsisAustralia's47th
Test captain. Smith was fired from the
captaincy after the ball-tampering
scandalinSouthAfricain2018.Aswell
aslosingthecaptaincy,hewasbanned
fromanyleadershiprolesfortwoyears.
"I am honoured to accept this role
ahead of what will be a massive Ashes
summer," Cummins said in a statement. "I hope I can provide the same
leadership Tim (Paine) has given the
groupinthepastfewyears."Thefirstof
fiveAshesTestsagainstEnglandbegins
on December 8 in Brisbane. AP

Women’sfootball:
BrazilthrashIndia
Manaus:The Indian women's football
team scored one goal and kept mighty
Brazil at bay till late in the first half but
eventually lost 1-6 in its first match of
the four-nation international tournament here on Friday. Manisha Kalyan
equalisedintheeighthminuteforIndia
after Debora Oliveira had put the 2007
WorldCuprunners-upintheleadinthe
veryfirstminuteofthematch.Giovana
Costa put Brazil in the lead again in the
36th minute to give the home side the
advantage at the breather. Brazil, however, pumped in four more goals in the
second half through Ariadina Borges
(52nd), Kerolin Ferraz (54th), Geyse
Ferreira (76th) and Ariadina Borges
(81st) to win the match with a tennislikescoreline.Thematchmarkedtheinternational retirement of legendary
mid-fielderFormigaat43yearofageafter playing 26 years and 205 games for
Brazil. She featured in seven Olympics
andasmanyWorldCups.Shewasapart
of the 2007 World Cup silver medal
winningBrazilteam.Shecameasasubstitute with barely 15 minutes left in
Friday's match at Arena da Amazonia.
India play Chile (November 29) and
Venezuela(December2).PTI

India‘A’gameendsin
adrawafterrain
Bloemfontein: The first unofficial Test
between India A and South Africa A
here ended in a draw after play on
fourthandfinaldaywaswashedout.In
responsetothehosts'509forsevendeclared,IndiaAhadreached308forfour
at stumps on day three. Abhimanyu
Easwarancompiledasolidhundredin
the game but skipper Priyank Panchal
missed out on one by only four runs.
The bowlers struggled with the hosts
piling on the runs. Hanumar Vihari,
who was controversially dropped for
the home series against New Zealand,
made 25 off 53 balls. Another India
player Prithvi Shaw scored a fine 48.
The second match of the three-match
series will be played from November
29 at the same venue.
BRIEFSCORES:SouthAfricaA:509for
7declaredin135.3overs(PieterMalan
163, Tony de Zorzi 117; Navdeep Saine
2/67, Arzan Nagwaswalla 2/75) drew
with India A: 308 for 4 in 93.1 overs
(Abhimanyu Easwaran 103, Priyank
Panchal 96, Prithvi Shaw 48).
PTI

FormerBrazilOlympic
bossjailedfor30years
Sao Paulo: Carlos Arthur Nuzman, the
head of the Brazilian Olympic
Committeeformorethantwodecades,
was sentenced to 30 years and 11
monthsinjailforallegedlybuyingvotes
for Rio de Janeiro to host the 2016
Olympics. Nuzman, who also headed
the Rio 2016 organizing committee,
wasfoundguiltyof corruption,money
laundering and tax evasion. The 79year-old executive won't be jailed until all his appeals are heard. He and his
lawyer did not comment on the decision. Bretas also sentenced to jail former Rio Gov. Sergio Cabral, businessman Arthur Soares and Leonardo
Gryner,whowastheRio2016committee director-general of operations.
InvestigatorssayallthreeandNuzman
coordinated to bribe the former presidentoftheInternationalAssociationof
Athletics Federations, Lamine Diack,
and his son Papa Diack for votes. AP

CARLSEN EARNS DRAW

World champion Magnus Carlsen and challenger Ian
Nepomniachtchi settled for a draw after 45 moves in Game 1 of
the World Chess Championship. “The result was solid. I do feel
like I was a little bit shaky at times. Certain things I could have
done better but overall I think the result was fair enough,"
Carlsen, who played with black pieces, said. ENS

Covid variant in South Africa: BCCI not pulling out India ‘A’ team

SHAMIK CHAKRABARTY
KOLKATA, NOVEMBER 26

WITH THE international touring teams
scrambling to get out of South Africa after a
newvariantof theCovid-19virushasstarted
causing panic, India hasn’t pressed the panic
buttonyet,rathersendingteamstothecountry for sporting events.
India’s junior women’s hockey team,
with a few U-18 players in their ranks, were
scheduled to leave for South Africa on
Saturday for the Junior Women’s World Cup
untiltheInternationalHockeyFederationdecided to put the tournament on hold on
Friday evening. The World Cup was to begin
in Potchefstroom from December 5.
The India ‘A’ cricket team is currently
touring the country, playing their first fourday game at Bloemfontein, while the senior
India team is set to fly out to South Africa after their ongoing home series against New
Zealand.
The BCCI has chosen to wait and watch

despite a Health Ministry advisory to all the
states that identified the new variant of the
virus, B.1.1529, to potentially have “serious
public health implications”.
On Thursday, the Health Ministry directed all the states that international travellers coming from and transiting through
Botswana,SouthAfrica,andHongKongmust
be subjected to rigorous screening and testing due to multiple cases of the new variant
of the virus reported in these countries.
The BCCI hasn’t cancelled the ‘A’ team
tour yet and it is learnt that no communication has been sent to the team. “We need to
get the details from Cricket South Africa before deciding our future course of action. We
are keeping an eye on the development,” a
BCCI official told The Indian Express.
Asperthecricketboard,theseniorteam’s
tourtoSouthAfricaforthreeTests,threeODIs
and four T20Is, starting on December 17, is
on at the moment, although the situation is
being considered as fluid. The Indian team
had refused to play the fifth Test against
EnglandinManchesterinSeptemberfollow-

Prithvi Shaw is currently in South
Africa with the India ‘A’ squad. File

ing a Covid outbreak in the camp.
On Friday, after the first ODI between
South Africaandthe Netherlandswasrained
out, Cricket South Africa put out a statement
that read: “Cricket South Africa (CSA) and
Koninklijke Nederlandse Cricket Bond
(KNCB) are aware of news reports doing the
rounds regarding the Netherlands tour to
South Africa being cancelled or postponed.”
It added: “Both boards can confirm that
following updated information, it is highly
unlikely that the visiting team will be able
to fly out of South Africa over the weekend.
The KNCB is reviewing all of its options,
while prioritising the physical and mental
well-being of its players. A decision on the
continuation of the series will follow in the
next 24 to 48 hours, while all flight options
are being considered.”
Today, Associated Press reported that
BritishandIrishgolfersandrugbyteamswere
rushing to return home after the United
Kingdomgovernmentannounceditwasbanning flights from South Africa to counter the
spread of a new Covid-19 variant. The report

quotedUKHealthSecretarySajidJavidassayingthattherewereconcernsthenewvariant
“may be more transmissible” than the delta
strain, and “the vaccines that we currently
have may be less effective” against it.
Irish golfer Paul Dunne told RTE Radio
thathehaspulledoutof theJoburgOpenand
planned to take a flight to Dubai on Friday.
“I’dthreeholestofinishinmyfirstround,and
when I came in I turned my phone on and I
had messages from everyone asking me if I
wasgoingtogototheairportorstayandplay.
That’s when I started to look into it,” Dunne
told the radio show.
The United Rugby Championship, too,
has been on hold. On Thursday, the National
InstituteforCommunicableDiseases(NICD),
the national public health institute of South
Africa, said that a new Covid-19 variant has
been detected in South Africa, with 22 positive cases recorded following genomic sequencing. British science journal Nature reported that a World Health Organization
(WHO) expert group was set to label the
strain as a “variant of concern”.

NZ’s immovable assets

Openers Latham and Young lead Kiwis’s riposte with unbroken century stand after Southee’s five-for restricts India to 345
SANDIP G

KANPUR, NOVEMBER 26
THE SON of a former makeshift opener for
his country and a natural science degree
dropout combined to produce the most
memorable day for a pair of New Zealand
openers in Asia. Together, for 57 overs, Tom
Latham and Will Young monumentally defied and blunted India’s trio of well-worn
spinners without enduring too many nervousmoments,throughapplicationof technical and mental skills.
Their resistance captured a brilliant New
Zealand comeback — after restricting India
to 345 despite Shreyas Iyer’s century on debut, thanks to Tim Southee’s maniacal toil.
Young and Latham added 129 runs without
being separated, keeping the match on a
knife’s edge.
If Latham, the more experienced one
with ample exposure to Asian conditions,
wastheunbudgingstonewaller,Young,playing just the fourth Test of his start-stop career, was the enterprising sailor, charting
new waters.
Lathambattedwiththetraitsthatoneexpects from him — resolve, awareness and
adaptability. He weathered an early spell
from Ravichandran Ashwin with the
doggednessof hisdefence.Unlikealotof lefthanded batsmen — many of whom could be
counted asAshwin’sbunnies—hisfootwork
wasdecisive.Thefirststridegoesbackwards,
but Latham doesn’t get sucked there. Then
depending on the length, he hangs back or
strides out. On both instances, the stride is
definite, no half-prods or half-measures, no
stabs or pokes. He would also stretch low to
smother the spin, an aspect that he had vigorously worked on during the lockdown.
Assessing that he needed to steel up his
game against spinners, Latham created a
rough in his backyard, and practised defensive strokes for hours on end. Like during his
schooldays,when he used to make his father
Rod bowl endlessly at him. “The key was to
quickenmyfeetmovementagainstspinners,
as in New Zealand, you would not often find
turners,”hesaidinanNZCpodcast.Ithasconsiderably tightened up his game.
He pulled off a double-bluff as well. He
knew that the Indian spinners knew he liked
to sweep, his father’s favourite shot, and had
a tendency to overuse it.
On an up-and-down deck, the shot is
even more dangerous. So, he summonedthe
shot warily — only two fours came through
the route, executing it only when he had a
measure of it. He relied more on shots
straight down the ground to full or goodlength balls, or cuts whenever India’s
bowlers shortened their lengths. Ashwin
mixed his length, began tossing up more
generously without protection in the covers,
but Latham was not to be tempted. He slithered in the carrom ball, deliberately went
leg-side,incaseheover-balancedwhenflicking. But Latham would just offer the broad
willow of abstinence.
It’s Ravindra Jadeja that troubled him
more with his change of pace, and he was
once adjudged LBW, but for an edge the
snickometer detected upon review.
He had successfully overturned another
LBW off Ishant Sharma early on. But those
aberrationsaside,hewasasafe houseforthe
Kiwi cause, as he had built his reputation on.
To negate the uneven bounce Jadeja was instigating from the pitch, the left-hander was
wary to play him on the front foot, nudging
and pushing him behind the stumps for singles and doubles, more often than not content in giving the strike back to his more aggressive accomplice.
His partner, Young, is attended by an unlucky reputation. New Zealand’s skipper at
the 2012 U-19 World Cup, he had always
been the wrong man at the wrong place. He
had an uncanny knack of picking up injuries
whenever he was primed to make his debut.
When finally, he kept injuries away, another
slice of misfortune struck. He was slated to
debutagainstBangladeshin2019,buttheseries was called off after the terrorist attack at
a Christchurch mosque on the eve of the

ShreyasIyer,overnight on75,madea
centuryondebut,onthesecond
morning. PTI
match. He had even addressed a press conference when the news broke in.
The 29-year-old had to wait for another
20 months for his Test cap. Then struck another injury that ruled him out for six
months, a period in which Devon Conway
burstforthtostakehisopeningclaims.Young
took a mental break from the game and set
up The Will Young Cricket Trust to fund underprivileged young cricketers with scholarships and kits.
He patiently bided his time, and when
Conway was injured at the T20 World Cup,
he was parachuted at the top of the order.
This time, he seemed determined to make
the most of the break, constructing a knock
of immensegravity. For a first-timer in India,
onalowturner,hebattedwithoutanystreak
of unfamiliarity. Rather, with the familiarity
of a veteran.

Use of the feet

He dexterously used his feet to counter
Ashwin and once lofted-drove him sublimely through mid-on. Not just against
Ashwin, he repeatedly stepped out to the
faster Axar Patel and Jadeja. Patel was
smeared through cover before he picked
Jadeja through mid-off. He was more ruthless on the erring seamers, especially Yadav,
whom he punished with five boundaries.
Inthepast,Youngusedtobecensuredfor
squandering his starts (12 first-class hundredsbut30half-centuries),buthere,hewas
judicious after reaching 50, which he did
witha delicate nudge to the third-man fence
off Yadav. Rather, he decelerated.
The deeper they batted, the more petulant India’s bowlers became. Not that they
bowled badly, but theNew Zealandpair outthought and out-fought them. They could
blame misfortune too — plenty of edges
droppedshortof fielders,acoupleof reviews
didn’t favour them, and the pitch didn’t deteriorate as much as they had anticipated.
The lack of pace and bounce hampered
Ashwin's craft from blossoming, while Patel
and Jadeja struggled with their lengths.
But they are still in the game, and could
bounce back as New Zealand accomplished
on the second day. If the build-up to the series was low-key, due to a clutch of absentees and the general saturation, it has
sparked to life in the first two days.
SCOREBOARD: India 1st innings:
(Overnight 258/4): Shreyas Iyer c Young b
Southee 105, Ravindra Jadeja b Southee 50,
Wriddhiman Saha c Blundell b Southee 1,
Ravichandran Ashwin b Patel 38, Axar Patel
cBlundellb Southee 3,UmeshYadav notout
10, Ishant Sharma lbw b Patel 0; Extras: (B5 LB-2 NB-4 W-1) 12
Total: (All out in 111.1 overs) 345
FoW: 1/21 2/82 3/106 4/145 5/266 6/288
7/305 8/313 9/339 10/345
Bowling: Tim Southee 27.4-6-69-5, Kyle
Jamieson 23.2-6-91-3,Ajaz Patel 29.1-7-902, William Somerville 24-2-60-0, Rachin
Ravindra 7-1-28-0.
NewZealand1stInnings:TomLathambatting
50,WillYoungbatting75;Extras:(lb-1,nb-3)4
Total: 129 for 0 in 57 overs
Bowling: Ishant Sharma 6-3-10-0, Umesh
Yadav 10-3-26-0, Ravichandran Ashwin 175-38-0,RavindraJadeja14-4-28-0,AxarPatel
10-1-26-0.

New Zealand’s Will Young sweeps during his unbeaten 75 on Day 2 of the first Test in Kanpur. PTI

Old warhorse Southee learns new
tricks to keep himself relevant
SANDIP G

KANPUR, NOVEMBER 26
THREE YEARS ago, during a break at his
ManawatuWaihoraFarminWhangerei,Tim
Southee contemplated his cricketing future.
He had just turned 30, the onset of sporting
middle-age, and visualised how he would
like to see himself five years down the line. “I
am not someone who thinks deeply about
my game, but then I knew it was time I
planned a bit more about my career, so that
I continue to be a relevant cricketer,” he told
an NZC podcast.
A few hours into his reverie, he zeroed in
on two career-elongating must-dos.
First was fitness, which has drastically
improved after Olympic sprint coach Chris
Donaldson had taken over.
But he was aware of prospective injuries
that lurked in every corner of a fast bowler’s
alley. “I have to condition my body in such a
way that I keep off injuries that would keep
me out of the game for a long time,” Southee
said. It meant more conditioning and sprinting, more camps at the base of Mount
Manganui in Tauranga. “I wanted to run
harder and faster, and I wanted to be at my
fittest in my 30s,” he added.
Pushed on by his super-quick new-ball
accomplice Trent Boult, the fastest of the lot,
and Mitchell Santner, the second quickest,
Southee pushed up speeds. The Fartlek test
— where the cricketers run 100m, 200m,
300m,400mwithaminute’srestinbetween
— that Donaldson insisted upon helped too.
“He has improved his speed massively from
the first time I saw him, and you can see he’s
not getting injured as often as he used to in
the past. He cankeepbowlingfor a longtime
without losing steam,” Donaldson once told
stuff.co.nz.
As he did in his morning burst in Kanpur,
exhibiting 11 overs of consummate seambowlingartistry,unrelentinginpassion,craft
and pure energy. Southee needed no cajoling or coaxing from captain Kane
Williamson, but each time someone had

Tim Southee’s 5 for 69 was responsible
for India getting bowled out for less
than 350.
AP
completed an over from the other end, he
would be already standing near the top of
the run-up. And he would lope in, hardly betraying any wearying of body or spirit, each
balldeliveredwithwicket-plottingvendetta.
It was a feature of him that endeared him to
former Kiwi skipper Brendon McCullum.
“Tim just thinks about wickets all the time,”
he once said.
Means to keep picking wickets was the
other important objective Southee derived
from the farmhouse reverie. He always had
a natural out-swinger, a treat for the eyes,
with the ball curling into right-handed batsmen and canting away. He then developed
the orthodox in-swinger too, though he was
always careful in not over-using it. He struggled todisguisetheballtoo — thearm-speed
is slower and the release is a bit higher than
usual.“Iobviouslydon’thaveexpresspace,so
you’re looking to skin the cat differently and
that’susingsubtlevariations.Obviously,Irely
heavily on my outswing, but I need to add
more,” he said.

Learning from others

A lot of the next few months were about
putting into practice the theoretical knowledge he had picked from observing and conversing with other fast bowlers. The ambi-

tion was to bowl the same in-swinger and
out-swinger with different grips. From
England bowlers, Southee picked the idea of
the three- quarter seam ball for in-swingers,
wherein he holds the ball cross-seam, gets
his wrist and fingers coming straight down
behind the seam, and releases it without
breaking his wrist. At release, he runs his
wrist nicely behind the ball. The ball lands
on the seam and breaks into the righthanded batsman. Unlike his standard inswinger, there’s hardly any variance in armspeed, action or release point.
At the bowling camp in Lincoln, he was
always bowling three-quarter-seam inswingers with New Zealand bowling coach
Shane Jurgensen. “Lots and lots of them.
Every time we had a camp, he was like,
‘coach, you want to see it?’ It was good – it
took him a while to get it and then all of a
sudden he learned around, possibly turning
the ball around the other way and bowling
it the exact same way,” Jurgensen said.
None of his five wickets in India’s first innings in Kanpur had the stamp of an inswinger. But it was his favourite set-up tool.
Four of his five wickets were bargained with
the away-swinger or the one that moved
away a trifle off the seam, but this was after
he had softened the batsman up with those
that came in.
Not just swing or swing movement,
Southee has evolved into a fine manipulator
of angles andcrease.Theconcoctionhasquietly made him one of the most all-condition
exponents of seam and swing. Since that afternoon in 2018, he has picked 111 wickets
in 22 games at an average of 21.51. It has includedfivewicketsinAustralia,England,and
India, besides averages of 18.2 in Sri Lanka
and 24 in UAE. A grossly underestimated
bowler in Asia. In 21 Test innings, Southee
has nabbed 45 wickets at 23.86. In comparison, James Anderson costs 30 runs for each
of his 52 wickets in Asia.
What’s more, he is not showing any signs
of diminishing either. Rather, keener on
adding more songs to his playlist to make
batsmen dance to his tunes.
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JUNIOR WORLD CUP

Hundal stands tall in attack

Theteen,at6’3,ischallengingconventionthatshorterhockeyforwardsarebetter

SHAHID JUDGE

MIHIRVASAVDA

MUMBAI, NOVEMBER 27

BHUBANESWAR,NOVEMBER26
THERE WASN’T ever any doubt that Araijeet
Singh Hundal would grow up to be a hockey
player.Hisgrandfatherhadlaidthefoundation
for others in their village to play the sport. His
father played for top teams in national-level
competitions.Sodidhisuncles,extendedfamily and family friends.
Itwasnatural,then,forhimtocarryonthe
tradition.Butasaforward?Forsomeonewho
grewuptobe6-foot-3-inchtall,itwentagainst
convention. “People would ask, kive manage
karenga, tere godeyan vich jaan hai? (How will
you manage, are your knees that strong?),”
laughs Jagbir Singh, one of the few 6-foot forwards to have played for India.
When it comes to forwards, the thinking
goes, the smaller the better. That’s why
Hundal’s father Kuljit, a former full-back for
Railways, was posted in defence.
“But defenders get battered. It’s a very
painfulrole,”Kuljitsays.“Ididn’twantmyson
to come home bruised after every match. So,
we put in effort to make Araijeet a forward.”
FewoutrightIndianforwardshavebeenas
tall as the 17-year-old from Amritsar. Gurjant
Singh,thescorerofthegoalthatwonIndiathe
last Junior World Cup, stands at 6 foot but
Hundalistaller,andleaneryetstronger.Inthat
sense,Hundal–manofthematchinIndia’s131demolitionofCanadaattheJuniorWorldCup
– is an anomaly in a vertically-challenged forwardline.Aneight-secondspellagainstFrance,
wasenoughtoshowtheassethecanbeforthe
nationalteamifthetransitionishandledwell.
The forward leaned forward slightly and
usedhisreachtowina50-50ballinthecentre
of the midfield. Then, while shepherding it
with the stick using just one hand, he glided
with his giant strides, keeping the defenders
away and entering the ‘D’ without any fuss.
He didn’t shy away from taking a shot at
goal either, using all his upper body strength
to do so, but putting it wide. But in those few
seconds,theadvantageofhavingatallforward
was apparent. “In my time, we’ve not had a
strikerastallashim,”saysIndia’sformerHighPerformance Director David John, who has
beeninvolvedwithIndianhockeyforadecade.
Tall forwards are at a premium not just in
India but in world hockey. Dutch star Mirco
Pruyser,6’3”,wasoneofthemostsought-after
strikers in the Hockey India League, where he
played for Punjab Warriors.
In2016,theIOCreleasedtheanthropometricdataofplayersacrosssportsfrommostparticipatingnations.Itrevealedthatofthe12nationsattheRioOlympicshockeytournament,
theshortestplayerswerefromIndia.Theirav-

After a year’s
gap, Pune
Open back on
ATP calendar

Hundal was the man of the match in India’s 13-1 win over Canada. Hockey India
erageheightwasroughly5’8”,nearly3inches
shorter than the tallest side, the Netherlands.
The lack of sizehasn’t hurt the team so far.
“ThereflexesandbrillianceofIndianforwards
make up for it,” Jagbir says.
Height,however,offerssomeclear-cutadvantages:usingthereachtokeeptheballaway
from the defender, using long strides to approachtheballbeforethedefenderinsidethe
circle, and using the physique to steer clear of
the tackles. And the extra inches can be helpful to deflect a cross by diving.

Ticking all boxes

Hundal’s mentor Balwinder Singh
Shammi, who was Jagbir’s teammate at the
1988SeoulOlympics,atteststhattheteenager
ticks most of those boxes. “It isn’t just his
height,”Shammi,alankyforwardhimself,says.
“Araijeet has a sharp hockey brain, has a very
powerful shot and can also take drag-flicks.”
But with a giant frame come peculiar issues.Thefirstisthelengthof thehockeystick,
which for most players in India is around 36
inches. Hundal uses a stick that’s two inches
longer and which, at one point, had to be custom made.
The weight of the stick is also crucial for a
playertostaybalanced–lighterthestick,better the balance.
Then,there’sthebody’smaintenance.“Ihad
toenduremanyanklesprainsandasevereback
injury. If your neck, abdomen and back aren’t
strong,thenyouwon’tlastlong.SoIworkedon

that for extra hours after training. Then, if you
want to have flexible hips to change direction,
youhavetokeepbodyfatlevelstoaminimum
else you’ll move slowly,” Jagbir says. “With
sports science, these challenges can be dealt
withbuttheyarechallengesnevertheless.”
As a teenager who is playing only his first
juniorinternationaltournament,thesethoughts
haven’tcrossedHundal’smind.
Heknowsjusttwothings:“Ihaveapowerfulshotandbecauseofmyheight,Icanbeagood
forward.”
If therewasanydoubtaboutthat,he’slaying it to rest now.

RESULTS
South Africa 5
South Korea 5
Spain 2

1 Chile
1 USA
3 Netherlands

Argentina 2

3 Germany

Malaysia 1

1 Belgium

TODAY'S FIXTURES
■ Pakistan vs Egypt
■ France vs Canada
■ South Africa vs Malaysia
■ Belgium vs Chile
■ India vs Poland

AFTER THE2021editionwascancelled due to the pandemic, the
TataOpenMaharashtraisbackon
the ATP calendar for the upcoming season. South Asia’s only ATP
250 event is scheduled to take
placestartingJanuary31,adayaftertheAustralianOpenends.“It’s
been a long time and the players
too have always liked travelling
to Pune, so this is something that
is welcomed,” says tournament
director Prashant Sutar.
Crucialtothe eventresuming
in India are the Covid-19 safety
protocols that organisers will
have to put in place before the
playersstarttoarriveinPune.The
most important directive for the
ATPwas thatplayers mustnotbe
forced into a 14-day quarantine
upon landing in India.
“(The ATP) put down the protocols for safety, which we will
be able to fulfil easily. What they
wanted to know is if players will
have to quarantine. There will be
no requirement for quarantine,”
Sutar says to The Indian Express.
The quarantine requirement
was the main reason the ATP
event did not take place in India
last year. Though quarantine
upon landing is not required,
there is still a vast list of protocols that need to be put in order.
Covid testing for starters.
“Players will be tested as soon as
they reach the hotel, and then
again every 72 hours during the
tournament,” he says. “If a
player tests positive, he will be
shifted to an official Covid hotel
for quarantine.”
In Pune players need not be
vaccinated. Recently, the Covid19 vaccination has been a major
bone of contention between
players and organisers of the
Australian Open.
The state of Victoria has
made it compulsory for players
to be fully vaccinated before they
arrive in Melbourne for the
year’s first Slam, casting doubts
over World No.1 Novak
Djokovic’s – who has refused to
disclose his vaccine status – participation at the event.
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